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$80 PER FOOT Warehouse or manufacturing flat fol 

rent. 5506 square feet, Immediate pos
session. <■

a*
1 Bloor-street. choice corner lot, excel

lent location for doctor. H. H. Williams & Co.
20 VictoriaH. H. WILLIAMS & CO..

28 Vloterta

Realty Brokers

N = Realty Broken - Reading Rimm 
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cm DOING BEST 
TO BUT T.E.L.

Saturday, Feb. 29. THE CHIEF BENEFICIARYPUNNED TOM;

E Leap Year Babe’s First 
letter.duced £ iTILL STROBE 

OF TWELVE
8

■f
Grand tValley, Feb. 29, 1908. 
To Baby Editor World: 

Pjeaee send me a mug to nt 
the one I have brought with 

this morning. I arrived at 
6 a.m. 1 weighed 8 lbs. a* 7 
a.m. before breakfast. I'll *en“ 
you a photo and a curl on my 
next birthday.

Tours on my first birthday, 
__ Adeline Htlbom.

Dear Sir.—The above Is cor
rect except that the baby’s let- 

xvhat the angel said to

GEO. I. CAMPBELL.

PUNT 5£ i
AA V■-1 a■hme

a1/0*’ .SIC OHS sytw.i. a— tû

Board of Control Sub
committee to Confer 
With the Company 

This Week on 
Matter.

Police Nab Prihcipal in 
an ElaborateTlôt to 

Raid tl^e Bank 
of B. N. A.

Office. -,

WOMAN TO FAINT 
TO AID EXCITEMENT

!Had Been in Continuous 
Session 57 Hours 

Save for Dinner 
at Night 
Recesses.

" * *- A A -Ï
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Ster Is 

baby. ■
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MACKENZIE AS A

POSSIBLE RIVAL
r"Birthdays

Far Apart
I-

COVETED RETURN 
TO BE HAD TO-DAY

1 «

m r
■ th A

I
>S>llj

tir The statement made to a member 
of the board of control on Saturday by 
a representative of the Canadian 
Northern, that William Mackenzie, Its 
president, is taking steps to get con
trol of the Electric Light Co., is con
firmatory of what appeared In The 
World several days ago, when It was 
Intimated that the acquisition of the 
plant would be a logical sequence of 
nls taking over the Electrical Devel
opment Co.

A sub-committee of the board, con
sisting of Mayor Oliver and Control
lers Spence and Hocken, will confer 
wltn two representatives of the Elec
tric Light Co. within the next few 
(lays, probably on Thursday. At the 
conference ten days ago It was agreed, 
on suggestion of tne company, that ne
gotiations could be expedited by. re
ducing the number of those taking 
part. The sub-committee .will report 
to the board every stage in the ad
vancement of negotiations.

"We ate going to try ,our level best 
to buy that plan*. The board 1» »nx- 

near down and out lous to do the fair thing by the com- 
, pany, but Is absolutely determined to 

stand by the government’s policy,” 
rt said Controller Hocken to The World. 

The entry of Mr. Mackenzie Into the 
Lists as a competitor for the plant is 

phase of the situation that 1» 
being much discussed in civic circles. 
It is recognized that there is a f re six 
obstacle in the path, and complications 
are threatened. The possibility of Mr. 

j Mackenzie's name being brought in 
! to frighten the city into making terms 
thru iear of being outbid is being 
taken into account, but there la a dis
position to believe that his intentions 
are really of the most serious.

‘Tt looks llke.Just a question of who 
will pay the best price,” was the re
mark made by one .civic representa
tive.

Sut the puzzle with which civic cir
cles are ineffectually wrestling is how 
Mr. Mackenzie expects to make profit 
on a plant for which be Will be forced 
to pay twice the value, at least, It be 
gets no Better terms than have oet«i 
offered to the city. .Should he pay 
*6,000,000 for a plant worth *3,000,000, 
he would have to compete with a civic 
plant estimated to cost *3,000,000, and 
with Interest .at only half the rate. 
Moreover, the civic plant is not to be 
operated for a profit, but Mr. Macken
zie could hardly be expected to 
such altruistic Ideas;

mi■ >-N
oTo prevent the robbing of the vault 

of the King and Dufterin Branch of the 
Bank of British North [America, which 
he ,with two pals bad planned, George 
Barn-, alias Woodward, alias Donovan, 
alias Gedrge S. Miller, 27 years, of Sar
nia, agent, who is wanted by the Chi
cago police for passing bogus cheques, 
having Jumped his bail bond,swas ar
rested by Detective Wallace Saturday; 
afternoon on a charge of vagrancy and 
Is now charged with theft.

Barry, who Is a smooth looking cus
tomer, was taken at a Yonge-street 
hotel on information furnished to the 
police by the Canadian Detective 
Bureau.

The information was to the effect 
that Barry, with two pals, who have 
since left the city hurriedly, Intended 
to make a steal from the bank.

The plan as outlined by Barry was 
for the three men to enter the bank 
at a slack hour. The windows of the 
bank are high and the door is without 
glass: this, they figured, would pro
tect them from observation from out
side. In addition to the front door, the 
bank has an exit at the back and at 
the side. Two men were to enter and 
engage the teller in conversation while 
a third passed thru .from the front 
floor and down stairs to the vault, 
which, they were informed, was usual
ly open. The thief then was to make 
his exit by either the rear or side door.

Had a Woman In It.

Score of “Leap Year” Babes Have 
Already Been Reported to 

The World.

March 1.—(Special.)—At 5 
minutes before 12 o’clock Saturday 
night, the longest sitting of the house 

since 1896 was brought to

ZjOTTAWA, \'l

■II. ' lj 'V 5rvalue 49c of commons 
, a close.

At that
a.

moment Hon. W. S. Fielding 
Jacques Bureau, solicitor- 

and said as it

To all the babes bom in Ontario 
on Saturday) last, Feb. 29, The World 
T»ill give a silver mug. Ahead}) a 
goodly number have been reported, and 
it is hoped that the record of nearly) a 
hundred four pears age mill be ex
ceeded. Those received are:

I. ;&rose, while
general, was speaking,, 
was the desire of the house to observe 
the Sabbath he would move that the 

committee 
This done,

i',1 -J1

rise and report progress, 
he moved the adjournment mi%/.LIQUID

GLUE
;of the house.

nothing In the rules of 
procedure to have prevented a Sunday 

session.
The house

session for 57 hours, or 
Thursday afternoon, except for the au
tomatic dinner recess from 6 to 8 p.m. 
each day. .

On Monday the full return for which 
the opposition fought for three days 
will be laid on the table. Mr. Brodeur 
had It on Friday, but could not produce 
it in due form while the house was in 
committee. The return relates to the 
appointment of a firm of New York 
accountants for the purpose of chang
ing the system of bookkeeping In the 
department of marine and fisheries. It 
was because these papers were not 
available that the opposition threaten
ed to refuse supply for this depart
ment. A partial return was tabled, and 
or. Friday Mr. Brodeur met the demand 

-of the opposition by promising to get 
the missing papers if given an hour 
away from the house. He did leave the 
house and return with a bulky volume, 
but the government was obstinate and 
persisted In the attempt to force thru 
a number of Hems before: the rising of 
the committee.

Monday Is private members’ day, and 
till the order paper is cleared the gov
ernment cannot get back Into supply. 
Tuesday is a government day, and then 
the order of business will probably be 
the French treaty and the marine esti
mates.

If the minister of marine and flatter
ies shows a disposition to supply the 
bouse with full information regarding 
the expenditures of hie department; he 
may not encounter further obstacles, 
tho he will not be immune from attack 
for what the opposition claim has teen 
gross extravagance and mismanage
ment. -

f There was
BAAR—At Waubaushene, Simcoe County, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Baar, a son.
BARKER—At Balmy Beach, to Mr. and 

Mrs., R. J. Barker, a son.
BOWLING—At 291 Lippincott-street, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowling, a daughter..
CAVANAUGH-At 41 Swan wick-avenue. 

East Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cavanaugh, a son.

DGYLE—At 107 Tecumeeth-street, to Mr. 
end Mrs. J. Doyle, a daughter.

GORDON — At’ 161 North Keele-street, 
Toronto Junction, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Gordon, a son (still born). A

HI 1,BORN—At Grand Valley, to Mr. ana
- Mrs. Howard Hilborn, a daughter.
LANCASTER—At Clarke. Durham Coun

ty. to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lancaster, 
a daughter.. _ .__.

MELLISH1P—At 348 West Dundas-street. 
Toronto Junction, to Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter H. Melllship. a daughter.

MIDDLETON—At 324 Chestnut-street, to
* Mr. and Mts. Robert Middleton, a 

daughter.
MURRAY—At Wychwood, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George Murray, a daughter.
MONTE V ERDE—At 126 Dundas-street, 

city, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Monteverde, 
a daughter.

MULHOLLAND—At Crajgvale. Simcoe 
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhol- 
land. a son.

WILSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, to 
Mrs. J. Wilson, a daughter. >

WILSON—T» -Ml-, and Mrs. W. B. Wil
son, Oak-street. Balmy Beach, a son.

WOOD—At 2 Surrey-place, to Dr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Wood, a daughter.

WOLTZ—At Stratford. Perth County, to 
I). WoltzHa daughter.

IV H1TELEY—At 147 Franklin-avenue, to 
William Whtteley, a

iy
had been continuously in 

from 3 o’clock
It IT JliÎ «
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FARMER OLIVER: What with scandal, frost and coercion weevil, we'd a been purty 
if it hadn’t been for this here free seed grain. _________ ______ ;

BON. I.C. KILLAM a new

ON OF THE TOWN 
OF YORK-

III

IWAT FROMIFalling success in securing money 
from the vault, an attempt was to be 
made to draw the teller from his cage 
upon some pretext, 
money might be in the cage would then 
be sneaked.

To aid In the carrying out of their 
scheme by a further distraction of the 
attention of the bank employes, they f'z%llAnSfafi ‘StJnnftnlV OH
had planned to have a woman faint or VrUIIOpSCU OUUUOIliy 1

bank.a fit’,n tbe fto"t offlce of ' Sunday Morning - Was
The plan of robbing the vault could z-\—_ Manx/

not have been successful! as a “sneak,” vzl IL Ul If IC I ICJMy
as the inner door of the vault is al- ii-i j zv*
ways kept locked and violence, entail- INOIGU JUMp OI
Ing a Considerable amount of noise, c
would have been necessary to force It. INOVa. oCOtia.
But the “sneak” from the teller's cage, 
which is an old Yankee thief trick, 
might have been comparatively easy, 
being little known and seldom tried in 
Ê’anadà.

Barry had secured considerable in
formation as to the lay-out of the 
bank and the hours kept by the clerks 
In relief for luncheon and Intended to 
have his information complete by to
day at the latest. . He regarded the 

hour lull as the best time to make

préby given that the M 
of the Corporation of 

York,will, at a meeting t 
Ith day of March, 1908, af 
nber. in the Bank bf.fi 
ig, corner of King and ; 
i the City, of Toronto, m 
p.m., consider a Bylaw: 
purposes, namely : ;jj 

Ig up that portion of a 1 
jy’s-lané, in the Townatij 
ng easterly from the •# 
Bee-street, and more j 

ni bed as follows : AÏL 
t certain parcel or tradl 
mises situate, lying and 
vifshlp of York. In the 01 
being composed of pan 
Second Concession from 
b'wnshlp, being the east- 
p of land known as Ora 
from the west side of 

I, westerly to the Don M 
more particularly described 
Commencing at the intersac- 
westerly production of the 
Bee-Street, Plan M.,39, wltb 
of said lane; thence south 

st along the westerly pro- 
id south side of said Ben
in. to the south side of saw 
south 76 degrees east along 
! said lane one chain, to a 
irth in said lane; them* 
les east along said jog 16» 
angle in said lane; thence 
es east along the south skW 
le chain eleven links, te- ' 
of said Lot No. 
lerly along the V— 

said lot 110 thirty-fltJl 
north side of said lank 
ly along the north side Of 
le place of beginning. 
Interested, or whose Janas 
be prejudicially affected hr . 
Bed Bylaw, are required |o 
said meeting, when they 

H person or by counsel with 
)to; upon petitioning to'*'

[into, this 29th day of Jainp

IS DEADwhen whatever

3'

Rev. Richard Hobbs Em
phatic in His Con

demn atio n of 
the “Light 
Fantastic.”

Brodeur Left Almost 
Alone to Defend 
Himself in Fifty- 

Seven Hour 
! Battle.

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter.

*

have - >OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Paquet, the Conservative member for 
l’lslet. Que., has practically broken 
with his party.

It is said he will not have the party 
backing lh the next election, and will 
run as an independent Conservative.

Early Saturday morning, when few 
were in the boute. Mr. Paquet pro- 

ftinet the continued obetruc- 
of Mr. Brodeur’s estimates.

OTTAWA, March 1.—(Special.)— 
Hon. A. C. Killam, chairman ef tihe 
board of railway commissioners for 
Canada, died at 9 o'clock Sunday 
morning at the Ruseeil House, Ten 
days ago Judge Killam contracted a 
icolfi, which confined him to his house 
for several days, but he recovered 
sufficiently to be able to be around 
on Monday.

Thursday a relapse came, and pneu- 
He was under the

f •

DANCING IS— SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION 
OH GENERAL CUT

:'i■
Approached “Race” Question.

Two or three times during the con
tinuous 57 hours sitting the house got 
dangerously close to the race question. 
It was apparent that French-speak
ing liberals were endeavoring to make 
political capital t$t the government in 
Quebec for they invited Bennett and 
others to “come down to Quebec" and 
make the same statements about tne 
minister of marine.

Whatever damage to the Conserva
tive cause may have resulted from 
the attacks on the department presid
ed over by Mr. Brodeur, it is stated 
that some of the followers of Sir W11-. 
frld Laurier are not any too well' pleas
ed with the demeanor of the minister 
and his lack of political sagacity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier absented him
self most of the time, and is said to 
havg been Keenly hurt by the incident 
that provoked the longest continuous 
sitting since 1896.
Messrs. Fielding. Fisher and tAyles- 
worth and Sir Frederick Bordpn ap
peared at intervals, but they took no 
part in the debate, except when driven 
to It.

—Heathenish.
—A gigantic evil.
-“A successful 

vit.”
'A pestilence that walketh in 

the darkness."
—"The enemy
, velopment."
—"Tlte breeder of domestic In

felicities.”
-“Ghastly, deadly and licen

tious.”
—"Dfjamÿtrlcall.v opposed to the 

religion of Jesus Christ."

1
snare of the de-

Y

IN WAGESnoon 
the raid.

I■ i.
of intellectual de-

Collected Money Too.
While he was In the detective office

& SoCns>c^tn7nd°idfntm^S Bam^as; care of Dr. Powell and serious corn-

-i" »■“> ha‘ w.“Ur
he suddenly collapsed.

Judge Killam was 
commissioner in February, 1905. 
was appointed a] judge of the h'gh 
court of Manitoba by Sir John Mac
donald in 1885, and in 1903 was Ap
pointed to the supreme court.

tested ag 
tion
Speaking in French he said hç had 
always given full allegiance to the 
Conservative party and had always en
tertained the greatest respect for Mr. 
Monk, hut on this occasion he was 
forced to ;<ake issue with him. |

"I deedrp," he said, "to protest wltn j 
the stronigest energy to this debate ] 
'being prolonged to the detriment of 
the Conservative party and also o." 
the interests of Canada. I don't wish 
to stand Tor the defence of the min
ister of marine, but I appreciate the 
sacrifices that he has made to be.- 
ter. our seiaports and the St. Lawrence 
route, and I am ready to give Mr. 
Brcjjdeur *11 the credit he Is entitled

% ST. PETERSBURG, March 1.—It was 
learned to-day that Premier Stolypin 
had a narrow escape when he delivered 
the ministerial statements to the douma 
on Nov. 24. The Italian, who was pos
ing as Calvino. was present at this 
session with a bomb in his pocket. He 
lay in wait for the premier, in the 
restaurant, but fortunately for himself 
the premier left the building early and 
el id not run aerr-

Master Brewers Submit an Ultim
atum to Employes to Go Into 

Effect Saturday.

the man
without i authority. He iscompany

charged with theft of that sum.
Tn, addition to his swindle of the 

Scribner Company, Barry had planned 
to work phony cheque deals on several 
of the city stores, Saturday night. For 
this purpose he
cheques from the cheque book of a west 
end undertaker.
ter some pf the larger stores, and to 
make# a squall purchase, proffering a 
cheque for a considerable amount in 

■ payment and hoping to receive the dif
ference In cash.

When taken to police headquarters, 
Barry was hazy in his. outline of his 

j business. He said that his home was 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 1.—Thej in Sarnia, but that he had recently

He had a pawn

appointed chief
He

A crushing .indictment-* of the evils of 
the modern social dance was delivered 
by Rev. Richard Hobbs in the Gerrr.rd 
Street Methodist Church last night.

In beginning he said there was 
not a single danger on the roll of mem
bership of his church, because no mo
dern pleasure dancer could retain mem
bership longer than it took to admin
ister the discipline of the church, ‘an 
action he felt Impelled to perform by

If the Brewery Workers' Union faU 
to appoint an arbitrator by next Sat
urday their wages in all departments 
will be reduced *1 a week, according

had secured two

His plan was to en- Hon. Albert Clements was the *03 
Of the late George Killam of Yar
mouth. N.S., and grandson of the late 
Thos. Killam. formerly M.P. for Yar
mouth. He was born Sept. 18, 1849, 
and graduated from the University of 
Toronto, capturing with his B.A. de
gree in 1872 the silver medal in northe
rn a tics and moderns and the Prince 
of Wales prize. '

In 1877 he was cal’ed to the On
tario bar. and practised in Windsor, 
Ont., until 1889. when he removed to 

I Manitoba. In 1884 he was appointed' 
Q (' by the Marquis of hanedown'. 
He represented South Winnipeg ifi the 
Manitoba Legislature from the general 

in 1883 to his elevation to the

•he man.

?
It is true thatW. A. CLARKE, : . 

York Township. * HANGED ... uaYBREAK. to an ultimatum handed out by the 
Maltsters’

’lerk ,’of
Aeco-Master Brewers’ and 

elation on Saturday, and unless the 
Proceeding he disclaimed any re- union changes its attitude towards the 

sponstbiUty for the debate, and. said arbitration proposal a strike will he 
he believed that if Mr. Borden had precipitated, as the men declared at a 
been In the house H would have been m, et|ng yesterday that they would po- 

. closed lorjg ago, and they would have lively submit to no reduction. Three
his ordination vow, in the interests of enterefl-:up0n another sitting with per- honored rperi are affected, 
the church and in the interests of the paps moi)e intelligence and dignity w. T. Kemahaq, secretary of the 
delinquent. He felt it necessary, how- than had [been shown «J far .Master Brewers' Association, stated
ever, tp utter a warning lest some, ne Once before this session Mt, P q last night that a cut In wage* 
should be "lured, trapped and damned lined up [with ^the government In op- seeme<1 lo be the only thing left to of- 
by the fascinating pleasure dance." No! position to ^he free,rural mail .de- f„ the men. since they had turned 
•dancer could lav any claim or. rela-i livery resolution of Mr. Armstrong of [ down two,very liberal oilers, one that
tlonship to Christianity, for the friend"- Lambton. ■____________ an agreement covering three years at
ship of this world was enmity with : „nri«iiine the present wages and hours be enter-
God. WILL ACCEPT PREMIUAOS. ed into, and the other that the question

He had chosen as his text the saying ----------- be submitted to arbitration.
of the author cf Ecclesiastes, that; Receivers of Mutual Reserve Lifts Will The first offer was made >efc IS. I he

TX- rvr-i-iev Citrrix MLA for Prince ----------- _ , , . there was g time to dance, because it fissoonaible. men followed up with a inquest that
Dr. Mo.lc. . -.................... WINNIPEG. March l.=—(Special.)*— was the text most used by the advp-1 ' all wages be raised :.l cents a week.

Edward, vesterda- underwent an op- * ^ gudden death of Judge f.atesi ,9t dancing to justify their liea-| „pw YORK March l.-Tn a notice'wlIh a nine-hour day and Saturdayaf-
eration for mastoid at the General Hos- >>e . morning was re- then practice The modern dance, how-1 ' . . .. , : ternoons ofi for nine months, and an
Dital The operation is a very serious Ktilan. ^ where over, which was properly, defined by issued last might to holders of assess- ; elght.houjr'da> lor three months; also
pital. The opera • celved with profound regret B. g jfones as "hugging set to music,” ment policies the receivers of the Mu- ,hat the claUE? exempting foremen and

« rie n. 61 r, n K» - •’■”;*■ <=......! — r -
ans “ 7;™ ; saTSB-Sr - * -4^ w„lns.v srr as ara

The dî-ea-e of J7,js reeldenoe In Winnipeg *•# cob- "the polkas of Herodlae were^ Herod, in • enethil depo.lt. and under the cr- be main.aned for a year and thaï the
gr'PP^ turhônes If the ear and cans- tll”uous unm appointment as chairman they were death to John the Baptist, ; ders of the court ^ 50-cent increase be applied to the two
one of the bo , railwav commission in 19Ca, bit and trie caperlngs and frivolities of the; the policvl-holders in the event th.i. h following years.
ing Intense pain ,w ™ a frequent Visitor to the hall room mean death to the solemn company [does hot resume business. when things carnelo a deadlock both

Dr' « m^nroferSonal ctvtîncT the last occasion bêjng at influence of our ministry.” - E-------------------- -------------- , omm:ttees appeared to favor arhl.rs ,
p GlbbWtoharl: rhristmas. From the first he made a Not an Amusement. 50,000 BRITISH TROOPS tion. but the union, Mr Kernahan says.
Dr*“Edgar R Frankish. Toronto, and conspicuous rn^rk in local le^il Dancing was dèft-nded as an amuse-; STILL IN SOUTH AFRICA seemed anxious to avol t h.
Dr J Wright of Plcton. and his elevation to the bench mept. ,

Dr. Currie and Mrs. Currie came to warmly welcomed by the entire p of vOf course, hugging set,to music is LONDON, MARCH 1.—There/ are
the city from Plcton a week ago, and eion. v .. amusing,” said Mr. Hobbs.' “bringing »»»l 50.01 b rii' h troops in South
after several consultations the opera- As a judge he had . Jj '.hearts so near that they almost., beat Afr'ca., Ge -Botha, the dfi Boe.* The parks investigation( willbe mo
tion was decided upon. Mrs. Currie is dfchce of the public, wMlefcle admi e j together and twisting about hand in leader, ijow .prime minister of the. Kumed on Wednesday or rhu/?^.ay-
a daughter of W. A. Clarke, clerk ol personal quaWias ♦ndeer.d him to a * waist.' face- (., face,i Transvaal, caked the government la-: to W. E. Raney K.C.. who
York Township. very wide circle fit ^«nds brt.ast to breast, limb pressed against year to remove a large part of the | eays he has be*» nfornved tbit form-

It is the same operation which EdM Préparations are bel^ ">ade #or^e ^ unt|1 even the sensual Ryr m tr.sips there because- there, was no , Parks Commissioner Chamber* wlH
funeral. wMch-will be of a semi pub c (hou t had gene too far,” longer apy danger of tro»»le. The . be ready tp go into the box within the
nature. His two- As an amusen-etit dancing wav a home authorities ntormed premie ,.fcxt few days,
hm. ifl .fîl1 •PVtSf E^Darbv xvfife of curse to the race, a libel to Christianity, that It. w** desirable to keep them;

: and a dishonor to God. He would no, there for‘the present._______

.Mr E. King Dodds was reported j Marie Killam, 
very weak yesterday, having -assed | toba educational dep^tmetiU

bad night with the doctor i survived by one son. Giçcrge K^ Killam 
H€ bled j member of the local firm of Allan, Lang 

& Killam, financial agents.

i ■Calvino, Supposed Italian, and Three 
Women Among, Those Executed. to.’

r :: Or. While Brodeur Much Alone.
Indeed Mi-. Fielding on one occasion 

condemned his colleague, Mr. Brodeur, 
for hts looseness in taking money from 
the /Arctic vote for the expenses of 
the expert accountants, by admitting 

> i, the - Irregularity of the proceedings. 
. 'VThe story is. going around that the 

majority were inclined to leave tbr 
minister of marine to "stew S^/fos 
own juice." A tittle hand of faithful 
ones stayed with him thru out the 
ordeal, but It was noteworthy that no 
one of great weight in the party link
ed himself with his cause.

The excuse is being offered for Mr 
Brodeur that hts imperfect knowledge 
of English has led him into trouble, 
but the house is a 1 wavs able to un
derstand him without trouble, and 
the truth probably is the minlstrv as 
well as the rank and file of the party 
are much disappointed in ; Mr. Bro
deur.

seven terrorists who were condemned ! been in Denver. Col. 
to death by ’a court-martial for com- ticket on him for a pledge pawned by 
jlicity in d plot against the lives Of; him under the name of Woodward. He 
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlchalaievitch; had also a number of blank cheques 

/and M. Chtchegiovitolf, minister of jus- upon the Sterling Bank.
'lice, and whose sentence was confirm- Barry, while in Toronto, has stated 
ed yesterday by Gen. Hazenkampf that he has “done time" in Denver 
chief of the general staff, were hang- Chicago and other places, 
ed at daybreak to-day at I-issy Nossi 
Peninsula, opposite Kronstadt.

Among those who suffered death!
Calvino, the supposed Italian,

"X

>election 
bench in 1885.

In 1877 Mr. Killam married Minnie, 
youngest daughter of the late R. A. 
Whyte o-f Windsor.

>|

DR. CURRIE IN HOSPITAL
IQIALXSTS | M. L. A. for Prince Edward Under

goes Serious Operation.
were
who had in his possession, when ar
rested. a passport issued to the real 
Calvino, the St. Petersburg correspon
dent of two Italian papers, and 
women, two of whom were el 
and nineteen years of age respectively.

OF MEM REGRET AT WINNIPEG.IG DISEASES
P‘y SLTn&r.m

Lcat Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections,

Ills three
ture 
«Ions 
'oceîe
sable, but if Impossible 
md two-cent stamp for

ghteen

POOR GOBBLER IS HEIR 
TO A LARGE FORTUNE

(Adelaide and Toronto

In. to I p.m., ï p.m- '• * 
(—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

No Exciting Climax.
The last hours of the long sitting 

were not marked by any exciting inci
dents. Late in the afternoon Mr. Ber
geron (Beauharnois) suggested that the 
ccmmittee leave the item on which it 
had spent three days to pass a few ui-

This. said

ER and WHITE
,t„ Toronto, Ontario.

Was Once Earning Humble Living 
in Toronto —Uncle Was 

Sheep Raiser.

contested items and rise.
Mr. Fielding, was what the govern
ment had been contending for. Mr. 
Bergeron was not aware of this, how
ever, and the opposition continued to 
contest the voting of any supply for 
the marine department.

In the evening the galleries were fill
ed with spectators, most, of whom re
mained till midnight. Gerald White 
(Renfrew) began by. filling in a couple 
of hours by reading from Hansard and 
was followed by Mr. Henderson (Hai
ti n), who took up the accounts for out
fitting the Arctic. He discovered that 
eighty dozen pairs of shirts and draw
ers were bought for the thirty-seven 
Ytiembers of the crew, and 
suries In like proportion, 
liquors ami cigars for the crew was 
enumerated, and provided much inno-

îî£»i.™.-
lj,?Bpreced«i

THE PARKS ENQUIRY.
Is

theoretical training 
larlottenburg ^'£n,c«4 
rinee’s name wril w 
roll of students of tne 

the next few daj s.
who will be tri» J 

to receive a technic I 
ttend lectures delivered | 

his benefit.

at
BOSTON, Mass., March 1.—(Special.)

—A |K>or cobbler, who lives on the 
outskirts of the city, lias fallen heir 
to a large fortune. The lucky shoe- 
man is Victor Delà mere and the 
amount he will get from a long for- ! son. the inventor, underwent in New 
gotten English estate will be about York last week.
$200,000. 1 -----------------------------------

The cobbler, .who came here from 
Ontario, where he Is said to have had 
a small establishment in Toronto 
Is the heir of John Terry of Boston 
and Northamptonshire. England. This a very
man, his uncle, was a sheep raiser and j constantly in attendance.
«liner in his day and grew rich. J from the nose from 9.30 p.m. to S ara.

Ini

rince. 1m
CANON BALDWIN ILL.KING DODDS VERY ILL.

, !' -more send his daughter (o learn to- .. Found Dead. ' Th/ condition <f R?v. Canon field win.
Death at",

*cad jn her home by neighbors to-day.

T~ “IZSSS.y
.. rate ™ 
This is s.

(Other necee- 
The cargo ofFeb. 

has struck the 
at 17 mills, 
han lart year.

ed.Continued on Page 7. :

Continued on Page 7
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MOàNING2I r-
! W HELF WANTED.X o BUYERS’ DIRECTORY ■

tV-^llTBD-yXPBRIBNCBD MEN OF 
■» *’ good address, to solicit orders for a 

publication. Dominion Publishing 
Star Building. 713

— reliable MEN 
our

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

A[t ({ (
lHamilton 

Happenings
new
Co.,

iS
OFFICES--Laf^e and Small, •!«- 
*le oren ouito, f*otn*i ' 
hoist, vaults and newly

<1
Men wanted

In every locality, to advertise 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges- and all conspicuous 
places; distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary #• a month 
and expenses f3.Se a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; w# lay out 
Four work for you; no experience needed; 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co.. 
London. Ont ed—eow

MACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
ax Toronto; strike on. e“

■: decor- s1 ' s'm! atâd.
FLAT-No. 11 Col borne Street, 

16x51—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
as Scott Street.

FLORISTS. 
NEAL — Headquarters

Readers of The World who scan
column and patronise advertiser ^ 
will confer a favor upon 
if they will say that they „t0 
advertisement in The T«r 
World. In this way they " 
doing- a good turn to the ®_ r 
User as well as to the newspaper 

and themselves.

cA« .
forwreaths, 672 Queen W. phV** 

College 87».
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. s

street Telephone Main en. 
FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Install " 
lng a furnace in your bous» T 
Cheapest rates and best m 
used. 371 Yonge-street 
Main 2854.

iv|l, World subscribers and intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

The
avenueI HAMILTON HOTELS.

*£“•1
'and o 
bring > 
8467. orr-“

HOTEL ROYAL! s 3572461367 ’ «:
Every room completely renovated and

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 te $«.00 pit «ay. Aaerkin plin. ed7 LARGE OFFICE in the M-chie

B-uiidiny, No. 3 King Street
West, For RENT. Apply

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED.

n iiiWORSHIPPERS STHRILEO 
BE EIRE IN THE CHURCH

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted Witn 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-street. Phone C. 270. 

BATES & DODDS, private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall Ban.
tary Mattress; experienced atteno
ants; 981 Queen W. Phone Park »

THE J, A. HUMPHREY & fO> Bl_l- 
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-etreet. Tel. North 
Branch Office at station, 285 Que 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc-. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

rvNE OF THE LARGEST EUROPEAN 
” manufacturers of India rubber over
shoes and boots, as .ilso of canvas and 
ternis shoes, with India rubber soles. Is 

consider applications for their 
representation for Canada. Those apply
ing must be of undoubted standing and 
should have an established connection 
with all classes of buyers throughout the 

Full particulars, together with 
will be treated strictly

5; ]I .911
Tobacconist* and Cigar Bterea. 331Ei3 HARDWARE.

THE RU8SILL HARDWARE 00 
126 Ehst King-st., Leading Zlir&l 
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard, 
ware, 268 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

open toSPRING TOPPERS 
FOR THE BOYS

to1 BILLY CARROLLlilt Headquarters for Unton Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Houa*

Cigar Store. ___________
SPRING CLEANING AND DYEINGiffII

country 
terms, which 
fider.tlal. ,Address, Manufacturer, P.O. 
Box 314, Madlson-square, New York. ed.

Flames Worked Up From Furnace 
to Attic of Church of St Thomas 

—General City News.

• ■con- /
Get your work done now before the 
rush.
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CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. SM 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 4231

HERBALISTS. ’
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT V.ur«j

Skin Diseases. Varicose Veins,
Piles, etc. If gilsrepresented mousy 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront*

LIQUOR DEALERS. %
E. T. SANDELL (successor to 1 $ 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
526 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to man cr> 
dera Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-St 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHIN* 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ - 
hardware and brass goods; 1 
wrought Iron work for builders; - 
specialties made to order. Phone I 
Main 6200 ^

PICTURE FRAMING. | gf
J. W. GEDDE8, 481 Spadlna-Opse 1 

evenings. Phone College BOO.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day end 
night, best twenty-five cent break- 
fasts, dinners and suppers, .nus.
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 85 to 50.

Early as it may seem, we are 
selling Spring Toppers and Reef- 

Most everyone is tired of WOMAN SIÏS CONSTABLE 
FORCED A FALSE CHARGE

SALESMAN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
rO Spray," best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ed

1 Ï III We Dye a Splendid Black for 
Mourning on Short Notice.

■vers.
the winter, and the sight of new 
spring goods, like the early snow 
drops, Is hailed with delight, and, 
besides, it’s good policy to buy

If HAMILTON, March 1—(Special.)— 
The service at the Church of St. STOOKWELL, HENDERSON AGO 

G g». WEST, TOBOHTO.
Phone,, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.
m ; 103■ Thomas was disturbed this morning by 

an alarm of fire, but everybody got out 
The fire was In the Sunday

r
■I GROVE AVE., 10 ROOMS, 

decorated ; all conveniences.
■ i ®DO—ELM 

newlyearly.
I' 136 BOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 
Stable ; best accommodation ; 
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

Compelled to Swear to Statement 
of Assault—Prisoner Who 

Paid a Cop.

safely.
school room, adpoining the church and 
was caused by the furnace. The flames

“COME ON IN ”'ll! tiSQft-DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS: 
SP-IVnewly decorated; all conveniences.

UNEMPLOYED BAOTENDEOI 
THREATENS TO KILL WIFE

with the boys,
ŒQA—SPENCER AVE., NINE ROOMS, 
sPOU bath, gas, furnace, etc.worked their way up to the attic un

der the plaster, and the firemen had 
to tear quite a bit of the plaster off. 
The damage is about $2000.

A charge of selling candles an Sun
day will probably be laid against Fred 
Munch, 175 East King-street. A con
stable says he watched from the out
side and saw the storekeeper sell can
dles to a couple of youngsters.

The 75th anniversary of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church was celebrated to
day, Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, Knox Col
lege, was the preacher at both ser
vices.

I OAK HALL BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Broek-avenue. 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and excavation 
work. r

butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 488 Queen 

John Goebel. College 806.

figOK-BERKF.LEY ST. .SEVEN ROOMS, 
«ffwtlbâth, gas and furnace.

1■
The sensational charge that T. J- 

Routh, constable of York County, had 
forced her Into making a sworn state
ment that she had been assaulted, was 
made by Mrs. Sarah Munro of Holland 
Landing, the last witness called on 
Saturday afternoon In connection with 
the investigation into the administra
tion of justice by Magistrate Wood
cock.

Mrs. Munro testified thgt Routh pre
sented a statement to her and forced 
her to sign It, to the effect that she 
had been assaulted by a young man,

Pill Ml, rrtHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
Corporation, 59 Yonge-st. 6712Clothier

/« /
Woman Rushes Bareheaded Into 

Police Station to Ask Pro
tection From Husband.

Kins St. Eut. HOUSES TO LET.Eight opp, the Chimes
J. COOMBES, Manager.

: lap
ti. |14-NAPANEE ST., OFF ST. PAT-£

w.•ill $20-SACKVILLE ST” NBAR «UBEN. CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-at Phone 
Main 8287.

4j «R
I

Rushing bareheaded Into the Esthÿr- 
street police station at 6 o’clock Sat
urday night, Mrs. Newton Cornfield of «MK-DRAPER STREET.
262 St. Pa trick-street told Sgt. Mul- _________________ _________
hall that her husband had attempted ®OK-DQVERCOURT ROAD, 
tô shoot her.

The sergeant, with. P. C. Taylor, 
went to the home and arrested Corn
field, who is a bartender, but has not 
been working of late.

_The man, who is 36 years of age, 
hact\^been drinking. Mrs. Cornfield 
said that while she was getting sup
per ready in the kitchen the husband 
walked In and drawing the revolver, 
said: “Now there will be two lives 303. 
lost!’’

Jealousy of another man Is the rea
son given by the woman for the act.
Cornfield is charged with attempted 
murder. He was formerly a bartender 
at the Bull’s Head Hotel.

$20~SORAUREN AVE-Fell on Icy Sidewalk,
Frank Battershell, 256 Yark-street, 

fell on am icy walk to-day and broke 
his left leg?

:àtç O'Hanley was arrested Satur
day mght on King William-street on 
a chargeot-'drung and disorderly.

The 91st Highlanders’ Band has been 
engaged to make a transcontinental 
trip of two months, leaving Hamilton 
next June. They will play at the Do
minion Fair in Calgary next July..

Training for Olympic Games.
George Adams is in training for the 

five-mile race at the Olympic games, 
and Tom Ellis expects to compete In 
the long distance events.

During the pure food show at T. 
Eaton & Co.’s, Toronto, do not forget 
tto pay a visit to the booth of Wag- 
staffe, Limited, preservers f pure jams, 
jellies, marmalades and sealed fruits. 
Free demonstration* opposite the meat

123466

1 DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A, ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

Gerrard and Parllament- mcorner
streets. Phone Main 155, and "Nor- 
dlca Apartnienta,’’ corner Bher- 
bouroe-etreet and WUton-avenu*, 
Phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East Klng-atieet, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

im1 * ‘John Corcoran is Literally Drawn 
...... From the Closing Jaws of

Death.

Thomas Fisher, whereas all that could 
fairly be charged against Fisher was 
that he had acted like a “foolish, silly 
man.” He had made proposals, which 
was the extent of the offence. She had 
no complaint to make and didn’t want 
to appear against him, and had so writ- 

Woodcock.

$25~CONCORD AVENUE.

^0-CRAWFORD STREET.t, =88TOVE8 AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Quean W, 

Main 1703. 1 -1iifi .
^PPLY 133 QUEEN WEST. ed ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 22<il. Night phone 2787.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-etreet. Phone College 
4189. Finest and best concert attrac-
t>0ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

G HOC ERS-
J. 8. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN ANp 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695

Y
Shten to Magistrate 

claimed that the information.was laid 
by the constable and that she was ar
rested as a material witness.

Judge Winchester asked Mrs. Munro 
if she had- any complaint to make 
against Routh, and she replied in the 
affirmative. She then testified that on 
one occasion the constable left his bi
cycle in front of her house, and then 
came in by way of the back door and 
tried to assault her, but, falling in this, 
went out by the front door.

Constable Routh being permitted to 
testify, asserted that he had no know
ledge of ever having been In the house 
on the accaslon alleged.

"Yes, you do remember, sir. You re
member putting your bicycle against 
the house and coming in,” persisted the 
woman.

The constable then said he remember
ed Mrs. Munro having called him in 
with reference to getting her child 
back.

"You know you didn’t come for any 
good,” returned Mrs. Munro, who said 
the constable had once suggested to 
her that there was Impropriety in her 
having so many Armenians as lodgers. 
She declared that she was more im
pressed with their good behavior than 
with that of the constable.

Paid Constable’s Expenses.
Morris Glucksteln of Sutton swore 

that he paid County Constable Sav
age $5 for getting him bailed out on 
a charge of theft.

Altho that official made a whole
sale denial of all the charges, Gluck- 
stein took the stand and on oath said 
that he ;had paid Savage’s expenses, 
Including- railway fare, meals, tele
phone, etc., from Sutton to Toronto, 
by request of that official, and had 
also given him a pair of socks before 
he left Sutton. In all witness spent 
$12 on the constable.

At the same time Savage turned in 
a bill to the county for his railroad 
fare, his meal at 25 each,for which 
Glucksteln swore he paid 40 cents 
each, and expenses amount lng to $21.46.

Morris Levlnsky and Samuel Blelick, 
who went on Glucksteln’s ball bond, 

money pass between the prisoner
Wood-

TAILOR8.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 830 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4857. ' ■

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and R»‘ 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street, 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail te,

bacoonlst. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. 127 
Queen-street west.

*• John Corcortwi, an Englishman, 44 
'years of age, who came to the city two 
•weeks ago from Temdgami, narrowly 
escaped death by drowning in the bay 

là# 4.30 Saturday afternoon.
Hè had been watching the new ferry, 

Charles ' Lyons, breaking loe opposite 
'the Poison Iron Works slip, and started 
to walk to the Island.

Where the' Ice ds weakened by the 
current of the eastern channel, he went 
thru and was struggling in the Icy wa
ter when seen 6rom both Island and 
city.

Parties set out from both pieces and 
arriving at the spot, William Jones, 81 
Esplanade,with Frank Ward of Ward’s 

■ Island, haVing thrown the man a r°Pe 
and drawn him to a plank, which they 
had slid out to him, started to make 
their way out upon the thin ice.

These men with Billy Dearlng, Syden 
. liam-street,and Norman Milne,417 Eas' 
’Queen-street, scrambled out, lying flat 

‘ upon the Ice and avlast succeeded In 
drawing the man to safety.

He was terribly chilled, having been 
4n the water 16 minutes and gone under 
twice. He was taken to the office of 
the Poison Works, where, with the aid 
of Nigh watchman James Long of the 
City Yards, he was resuscitated. He 
was stripped and wrapped in blankets 
and sent in a cab to St. Michael’s Hos
pital, where he is resting easily.

He said that he lives in West King- 
. street, but was unable to define the 

locality.

;
ELECTRICIANS.;

1!! CONSUMERS, 
VV triclan, lndi

CONSULTING ELEC- 
ependent inspector. North

ed
I' *

: MAWRtAGE LICENSES.Âwwfs5®-
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

VJARRIAQE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
JM- M. Melville, J. F„ Toronto and Ade- 
lalde.streets.

■ counter.1 H; i Hotel Cecil.
Most home-llke hotel In Hamilton; 

excellent cousine. Al service, popular 
prices. For the next 15 days we wll 
sell all our leading 10c cigars at 4 for 
25c or $2.60 per box of 50 cigars. C. A. 
Herman, proprietor.

The New Arlington.
Mow open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 9452.

bee Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand- Opera House Cigar Stare.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

ed

RUSSIA’S BAD PLIGHT.I
J

Industrial and Agricultural Stag
nation. MONEY TO LOAN.HOTELS.PRINTING.

■PRIVATE
JT rates on 
County farma

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1—A 
■committee of repreee.ntatiyes of the 
trades and industry of Russia has Is
sued a statistical report on the Indus- 
brtitl activity of the empire for the last 
ten years, which throws a gloomy light 
upon the present economic conditions.

Up to the year 1900 the coal produc
tion and the output of oast iron pro
gressed. Both have fallen off since then. 
The export of cereals fell during 1898 
to 1900, when the coal and Iron Indus
tries were prosperous, but rose as soon 
as the industrial crisis appeared. There 
was a great decrease In the volume of 
all freight by rail and river at 
time.

Between 1901 and 1906 industrial com
panies with a capital of over $85,000,000 
w -nt into liquidation, and others with 
a capital of nearly $25,000,000 made ar
rangements with their creditor^. The 
average rate ot dividend paid by most 
undertakings in recent years has been 
lower than the state bank rate of dis
count. Direct and indirect taxation has 
risen 20 per cent., to 19s 2d. or $4.79 
per heed. The amount raised by this 
taxation In 1897 was $501,283,665, and 
in 1907 $713,577,125.

FUNDS AT LOWEST 
city property • end York 
Looko * Co., 57 Victoria

-• 1.. : ed:

YVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
IJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Tavlor, Proprietor. ________

TDILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
JJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed,, for 75 cents. RELF 45 
Queen West,

will
ed rtIBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GBORGE, 

la- Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ___________________'

ed she Is> N /1
XVK will negotiate a loan for
VV you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terras, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, | 
King-street West.

• wome 
standROOFING.}
apes bi 

WhilJ/^UVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS
/'IR08VEN0R HOUSE, YONGB AND 
VP Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell * Kerwln, Proprietors.
the
83 IsaCHARGE OF WOUNDING. Ie.rs. FOBTLETHWAITB, REAL E8- 

tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vic- 1 
torie-street. Phone M. 3771 - »
YVMhouse moving. T-tOTEL VENDOME, YONGB AND 

f~t Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated- Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

|i t Oliver Brown Arrested for Sending 
John Galvi^ to Hospital.

Charged with wounding John Ual- 
vip, 27 years, driver, 24 Mercer-street. 
Oliver Brown, aged 16, 197 Slmcoe- 
street, was arrested by P. C. Bolton 
(122). - -

With Galvin and Brown, John Mor
ton, Dean-street, and yjohn Foster, 199 
West Queen-street, were carousing in 
Dennis’ express office at the latter ad
dress. Galvin, who was intoxicated, 
lay down on the bed there. Brown 
and Foster lifted up and laid him on 
the floor, and Brown started for the 
door.

Galvin, according to Brown, picked 
up a heavy hammer and threw it at 
him, striking him on the knee. There 
was an altercation, and in the scrap 
Brown hit Galvin on the head three 
times, inflicting a nasty gash on the 
side of the head,-.and also cut him un
der the left eye. ^ Galvin was taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital.

Galvin alleges that Brown struck 
his deliberately several times without 
any provocation.

MOVTjVO
Nelson.

OUSE 
clone. J.

1 AND RAISING 
97 Jarvls-rtreet. PRINTING. Eve;

T/ORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
IX Shetbourne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

x/TcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
iVl Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

■ti
DENTISTS. T7UVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

-C cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spading. Telephone 
College 686.

eral y< 
tiglon?this ire/agys&ftf1- PAraL™5

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

1317

|jKa
BUSINESS PERSONAL».

A —MME. LA ZKLLÂ! PALMIST 
XX Satisfies and convinces the 
sceptical. 416 Church#treet.

JAPAN DEMANDS AN APOLOGY ARTICLES WANTED.
■piOR SALE — 10 HEAVY WORK 
A horses and mares, 3 good drivers 1 
exceptionally good saddle Horse; also 1 
good pacing mare; ages from 5 to 7 years 
old; trial allowed. Apply Wm. McGregor 
Cryderman House Stables, 118 East Ade- 
lalde-street.

mostÀ UTOMOBILE WANTED FOR CASH A. Box 56. World. " ed

1 WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
1 ond-hand l-icycla. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonce-street.

For Seizure by China of Ship Carry
ing Arms.

TOKIO.» March 1.—Japan has de
manded that China apologize and pay 
an Indemnity for the seizure of the 
Japanese steamship Tatsu, at Macao, 
by Chinese customs officers, but the 
foreign office say that no ultimatum 
has been sent to China. It also Says 
that the despatch of the cruiser Idzu- 

to Hongkong is not intended as a 
threat. It is certain, however, that 
Japan will resort to force unless her 
dcmaWls shall be conceded within a 
reasonable time.

The Portuguese minister a.t Pekin 
supports the Japanese contention, Ma
cao being a Portuguese port, and the 
rifles and ’ammunition on board the 
Tatsu having been regularly consigned 

-tb a Portuguese merchant at Macao. 
China wishes to submit t he matter to a. 
mixed court.

The Tatsu was seized by the Chinese 
authorities on Feb. 7, while'anchored in 

, Obijnese _,watcrs off Macao. She was 
takien to Canton by a cruiser and three 
Chinese gunboats. She carried several 
càsps of rifles and thousands of rounds 
of ammunition. This cargo, it -is re
ported, was destined for Chinese revo
lutionists, but it was consigned to a 
Portuguese merchant.

Macao is a seaport town of the Portu. 
g vase In China, on the Island of Macao, 
at the entrance of the Canton RIVer.

Because the arms and ammunition 
ne*e supposedly intended for revolu
tionists the Chinese government felt 
justified in the seizure.

/CONSULT MAH4TAMA AND MAD- 
V- ame Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 283 
' Ictorla.___________ sd7r IVfRS. HOWELL____
Hi famous life reader 
McGIll-street.

IIC PALMIST, 
never fall*. 71 .\"l/ANTED—PAIR SECOND - HAND

scoop scales. State price to Box 5$, 
World. \ 1

(
PERSONAL. ed7Yonge Street Mission Free Breakfast.

The free breakfast yesterday morn
ing at the Yonge Street Mission was 
the largest that has ever been held, in 
the Mission. There were 376 men who 
sat down to a breakfast of over 3000 
sandwiches and 80 gallons of coffee. 
Everything soon disappeared and then 
the men joined heartily in singing. An 
earnest address by Rev. Dr. McTavlsh 
of Central Presbyterian Church fol
lowed. We appeal cnee more for cast- 
off clothing. Boots and underclothing 
are very much .needed, and, In fact.

kinds. We appreciate 
the response which our former appeals 
have received. Anyone desiring to help 
could send a card to J. C. Davis, su
perintendent of the mission, or tele
phone M. 3546.

MItS* FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
JJA trlcity. massage, baths. Traders' 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone

TXOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES PALAT. it 1st*. PStronized by royalty and Deer- 
age: If in doubt, visit them at encSmo- 
ment, Queen West, opposite Trtiler J]7

OSTEOPATHY. I
135 /CAMPBELL BLACK, OSTEOPATH, 

t_y graduate of A.9.O., 567 Sherbourne- 
street. ed

saw
and Woodcock or an official, 
cock sent Glucksteln up for trial be
fore Judge Winchester, and the case 
was dismissed.

“Big Canoe," who had a case against 
Gooderham before Woodcock, will he 
a chief witness this week, along with 
Mrs. Munro, who has made serious al
legations against Constable Rout.

The enquiry resumes Tuesday at 2 
o’clock.

mo4

I MEDICAL. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
T vR. SNIDER, SPECIXliIbT - gTnv 

ach, blood, skin, kidneys, uvlnaïv 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bathurst-street naev 
Bloor. . ed7

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
M r'h Il 1

SHOULDER BROKEN BY FALL. STORAGE FOR EURNTTCRE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

Si
The many friends of “Eddie” Mul- 

lin, reporter on The Mall and Empire, 
will be sorry to hear of an accident 
which befel him yeeterday morning.

While Iceboaitlng he was, jolted off 
and struck the Ice with such force 
■that he received a compound fracture 
of the right shoulder bone.

He was taken to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

îkpKMrSESSsyïsr » Mute
■i clothing of all ■a

_______ MINING ENGINEERS.
KnÔFnkËTÏÜ _ i-vavs" a. 

1YA Laid law,' Consu'llnt- *
gineers. Offices • wù v, -dining 4,r,-

MINSTRELS MADE A HIT. LEGAL CARDS. J
- >% -----------
Went Down to Whitby by Special 

Train.
V ed AND ARMOUR—HARRIS. 

Ucltoia, Notaries, etc.. Jut 
Toronto. eleuiio.-.e Main 9*.;

rtc N. Armour.

13r1w£>
Edmund Bristol. M P. K

I
~ 1

LOST
-d?|; edlS Jj°v™RDAY EVENING,

~ Yonge, between Wilton and Queen
fnrnCtnUvn a brownish color' Re
turn to Miss Dale, 262 Yonge-street 
receive reward * ■ street,

WHITBY, March 1.—The Heureux 
Minstrels of Toronto gave their initial 
performance for the season in Music 
Hall here last night, coming down from 
the city nearly one hundred strong by 
a special train. The choral tinging un
der direction of F. Eugene Wilson was 
much admired.

Cooke’s Church

ONLY
A Common Cold,

3*!SON ARTICLES FOR SALE.
riOMMON SENSE KILLs“aN[> npl

Italian Fomentera Dispersed.
ROCHESTER, March 1.—Because 

they were suspected '■of having anar
chistic tendencies and fomenting 
disorder, about 50 Italians, who had 
arf-anged for a meeting in commemo
ration of the death of Giordano Bruno, 
burned to death In Rome 1n 1600, were 
dispersed by the chief of police and 
a squad of detectives here this after
noon.

A circular, issued by the Italians, 
■ calling themselves the “Italian So
cialist Federation," drew the atten
tion of the police to the meeting. 
Among other things this circular said 
that Bruno was "burned alive by the 
rascally and infamous ministers of 
God.” ■< v

~tmRY EYRE AND WALLACE-- 
(J yarrjeteis, 26 Quern East. Torontot

?"
andi IH smell;

/ 1I)I)K BOND & MITCHELL, BAa* 
(, rtsters, Sollcltora Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Brancii oflice, Elk 
Lake, Nlpissing.

~ Temperance-street T73RÀNK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.Session becinst!1nrr> PPk" d%v iu’d night L Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctotja- 
bession begins in October. Tel. Main S61. street.. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

3044._______________ ‘____________________________

7\MBS BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOMCI-
J" tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec

Chambeis. Last King-street. 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to

ed
VETERINARY SURGEONS.je

like new, $34-, another, six octaves $47* 
special bargains l„ used up- 

'J? 't pianos, cash or time. Bell Plums 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. * -

but it becomes a aérions matter if ne
glected. Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrh or Consumption is the result. Get 
rid of it at once by taking Dr. Wool’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
soothing action, and in the racking, persis
tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
eases, it gives prompt and sure ^relief, la 
Asthma and Bronchitis it ia a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep and often effecting a par- 
marnent cure.”

Orchestra
pan-led. and Bert Henderson was pian
ist. The olio number which was mo»t 
rapturously received was the singing 
of the wonderfully gifted boy soprano, 
Matter Wilfrid Morrison.

The latter song “Face ‘ to Face” and 
“The Holy City" as offertories, respec
tively. at the morning and evening ser
vices In AH Saint s' Church.

accom- rpHE ONTARIO 
X lege.

T
James Palmer. ed7

J BELLEVILLE. Feb. 29.—James Pal- 
* me*, a farmer 60 years of age, who 
«lived at Oak Lake, near this city, drop- 
’”)>«!" (lead in Header's grocery store this 
^afternoon. Heart disease was the cause 
«of death.

WANT TO HEARvTHE CHOIR.

The fame of the Mendelssohn Choir 
has spread to ail parts.

Enquiries have been made from a 
Winnipeg amusement promoter for ar
rangements for a western tour of Dr. 
Vogt’s marvelous aggregation, while 
the proprietor of an opera house in a 
small town In Western Ontario has 
asked whether the choir is playing “one 
night stands, and, if so, what terms 
would bè asked fop an appearance 
there.

daim]
Utinlj

( anadlan Identity Bureau. 35 Bank B \. 
Chambers, Toronto.

ofcor-Benk
ccmlnerI Loan. prl■ t
drem Fifth Birthday.Marrie

MIDDLEBORO, Mass., Feb. 29.—Mrs. 
Lillian J. Britton, altho she has enjoy- 
edvthe passing of 48 Christmas days 
and\as many New Year’s days, arrlv- 

4 her 11th birthday to-day, and the 
■ .eu ih anniversary of her marriage, 

j rr 11 ex —, / despite th»>fact that her daughter fln-
AjOCl tells MOW to Lure. / lshed hert/hlgh. school course several

wi' ,» , , , 1 years since. ‘
•• You’re not satisfied with your looks. | are made from concentrated vegetable it’s a case of leap year, and one of 
' Hoff can you be with such disfiguring extracts such as Mandrake and Buffer- the novel ones. 1 Mrs. Britton was 
‘ , , uneven skin’ lmt’ and can be taken by young or born, a daughter of William Cole, injjptinples, such rough, uneven skin. | old with absolute safety. this, town, Feb: 29, 1860.

-5, Blood Is full of humors, and it s no j -j learned something very valuable When Feb. 29, 1880, arrived, she was
■4wrnder you look and feel poorly. after using Dr.Hamilton’s Pills,” writes married to Clement L. Britton.
2 Y(iu are languid. Miss Bffle Thomson of Meriden. “I Mrs. Britton was married eight years
m Appetite is miserable. used to have ugly pimples that much when her seventh birthday anniversary
*- Sleep is hard to get. embarrassed me. The tonic and purify- arrived. Once, when leap year balked.

Snap and vim are lacking. , ing effect of Dr. Hamilton's Pills com- she had to wait eight year's before she
High time to Improve matters—bût pletely restored me. My health Is spien- could have a party. She can never

tit's the proper remedy? did. and my complexion a great credit celebrate her silver or golden wed-
xperience proves that Dr. Ha.mil- to this marvelous medicine.” ding anniversary, as the years break

Aton's give instant effect.- They tone the Let your medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s wrong, so at to-day’s party she ob- 
1 entire system, fortify the blood and Fills. They do cure so thoroughly, served her silver wedding anniver-
- Impart oYeellng of new life in a few Sold by all dealers, 25c per box, or five sary, as it comes as near ""as any to

day*. ■ 1 boxes for $1. By mail from N. C. Pol- that date.
- Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Ham- son & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart- Her marriage came on the fifth 

.11 ton's Pills are exceedingly mild. They ford. Conn., U.S.A.. birthday, tho she was 20 years old.

theOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.« trim
feettij; C2M1TH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

te Smith, William Johnston, Barrister*. 
Solicitor*. Ottawa.

wcul 
aproi 
ham 
tor r 
requi

Explains Cause of Pimples ; ed
BUSINESS CHANCES.4

Mrs. C. Townsend, Lock port, N.S., 
“I feel it my duty to let yoe 

know of my experience with Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled with 
s cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did all they coula for me, but could only 
give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to see your medicine advertised shd pur
chased three bottles, and it gave me great 
relief, and I do not cough at all. I do no£ 
know how to express my gratitude for wlîat 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done 
for me.”

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. X OOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS 
I 96600 stock ; clean; turnover about 
$15,000. or will take partner lo run store, 
as owner must retire. Good chance. E. J 
R., 41 Klng-Htrcet East, Berlin, Ont.

writes ! La
PW ARDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 

Chartered Accountants, 20 King-etE Size;
AWest. e.l menMauretania's Short Turn.

NEW YORK, March 1.—Clever sea
manship on the part: of Capt. Prit
chard of the Cunard steamship Mau
retania, arriving yesterday, : permitted 
him to get his passengers who live 
her to their own tables for dinner.

He manoeuvred his ship, which had 
been swung around by the wind and 
tide at Quarantine, so as to get her 
bow pointed toward the dock, by work- —
Ing the propellers in different direc
tions and circling the boat in a nar- . ______________ _____
row part of the bay. This has been TXU81NES8 MEN HAVE VISITING XAWANTED—THE WHEREABOUTS 

l7 done before with smaller ships, but is ZT„ite?°5!",apher ,take yolir >*«erx, type- \> Frank Hauck, who came to CeneJs 
4 considered remarkable work for a ves- "mpteytog ?e^,larC' 'stenow anhe,Per than 

sel the size of the Mauretania 7208, Room 6, I?*East Adelaide.

10
\ BIG OPENING IN SEVERAL 
A. lines of businesses for men with lit
tle money to invest. Those who want to 
become connected with companies or want 
a partnership in any line, or to buy any 
business, our men are at your service ' 
without any expense to you whatever. 
Give us a call. The Big Cities Realty * 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-sL

sizeART.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. N Rooms 34 West King- 

Etreet. Toronto

\TARINE PAINTINGS, YACHT. POR- 
Jxl traits from photo or sketch. 8) 
Church-street

J.

*a wh a
* E

Dr. WoodA Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta.' 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is ool 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that 
Dr Wood’s

TYPEWRITING AND COPYING.r PERSONAL.

last November; Is sought for by Ills bro- 
Main ther Joseph. Address. Joseph Huuck, 

31 care of Castator Bros., Emery, Ont ed
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f^MONDAY MORNING
TO THE TRADELt,OSliHTlH

FiM FEE m Ladies' Waists, Suits, Skirts
A BEAUTIFUL A

FACE

„It prevents and re-1 / > ..
moves wrinkle».also l / 
pimples, blackhead» f I 
and flesh worm* and
makes the skin soft, olesr,, smooth and white, 
▲ single teething application produce* remark
able results. Blackheads, in many rase* are 
banished in a few minutes. The speed with' 
which It clean the completion is almost be
yond belief. No woman who owns one of these 
remarkabledevices need have any furtherfear 
of wrinkles or blackheads. Always ready, no
thing to get out of order. The regular price i« 
60c. In order to Introduce our Catalogue ol 
other specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full directions for thirty- 
five cents, postage paid. Yon cannot afford to 
miss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 
Cer. Qncen fc Vlctsria Sts.

■gL, 1 ■ ___ I I . WEALTHY WOMAN SHOW
Of Interest to Women j |N OVER RACES All the old method* 

of tecaritur beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced
by the|MJHER 
COMPLEXION

>
For the convenience of otir many customers visit
ing Toronto- week commencing March 2nd, we 
beg to advise that we will have a complete line of 
Ladies’ Waists, Wash Suits, Wash Skirts and 
Dress Skirts, comprising all the Latest Novelties,

stage earnings for charities Involving 
children.

This year she is devoting just one- 
ms superintendent of the Euclid- half the profits of the successful tour

rr; zsz EH3-E
in clothing. Children's clothing, tute children. This is to be located in 

v. .. „r„ now the greatest need. Miss Osterman’s home city, Toledo,poets, etc., are now tne g 0hto. Brand Whitlock, the famous
Any mot-her ^ arMj enjoy a mayor-author of that city. Is1 custo-
cordially Invited to come and e^oy Gf the fund and If likewise con-
pieasaret Thursday afternoons sew mg trlbutlng a generou8 share of the re- 

-and other Christian . • College! celpts derived from his great book,
bring your children. ^ ' "The Turn of the Balance," to
3487. or a card to 10 EucBd-a^ worthy cause.
nue, and parcels £«n»calhK i In fact, every citizen in Toledo Is
A- D. N\ atson 1. P 1 deeply interested In' Miss Osterman’s

project, and before another year has 
elapsed she hopes to have witnessed 

I the laying of the corner-stone of the 
She has always been a leading wo- j Institution.

lr'she°nevert played a secondary femi- j 

nine role In her life. .” she went on"the stage at the age of 
16 Her first step was taken as lead
ing woman for John McCullough In 
the role of Virginia.
. Perhaps there has never been an- 
Stheri theatrical career just like Miss 
Allen's. She has played all over the 
United States, Canada and England, 
and she received her early training 
from her father, C. Leslie Allen, who, 
until this season, has always been a 
member of his daughter’s company, 
since she became a star ten years ago, 
and who for 30 years has been a fam
ous actor.

The fact 
was intimately 
stage may, In same
for her familiarity with the life of party are 
the footlights and that she was suffi- boro, 
eiently versed in the technique of the 
stage to take such a position as she 
did with thé great tragedian. McCul
lough. is proof enough, for everyone 
Who knows anything about theatrical 
affairs knows that a long and ardu
ous training' in many roles i§ neces
sary before a woman can rightfully 
call herself an actress. From the time 
when she first began to read, Miss Al
len knew of Shakespeare and the im
mortal classics of the drama.

When other children were learning 
thé rhymes of Mother Goose, MiSs Al
len was learning to declaim Ophelia's 
part. When other little 
struggling with the fact that 
gardener’s cat had run off with the 
plum tart belonging to the cook’s son, '
Miss Allen was becoming -familiar 
with the tragedy of Desdemona’s un
happy love, and to.. her Juliet was the 
height of romantic passion when she 
was still in curls and pinafores.

When she was a trifle under 16,John 
McCullough crossed her horizon. He 
had conceived the idea that the lead
ing part in “Virginlus” should be 
played by a .very young girl, and in 
conversation with C. Leslie Allen on 
the subject, he said:

"If I couli only find a young girl 
who had some idea of reading lines, 1 
would engage her for the season."

“I have a daughter-—" began Mr.
Alien.

“I’ll engage her—here—now,"
McCullough.

"But you have never seen her," ob
jected Mr. Alien.

"Not necessary,” snapped the tra
gedian, "if you’ve trained her, she 
will read her lines and will know what 
she Is saying. Not like some of these 

* women, thèse animated sticks, who 
stand upon the stage and gabble like 
apes beside the Dead Sea."

While In Toronto Miss Allen will be 
the guest of her uncle, N. T. Lyon of 
83 Isabella-street.

His Constituents flave Heard So, 
and He bpeaks of Sacrifices 

Entailed.

STS.
pters for : 
u*en W. p;

MurderMining Engineer Admits 
But Says Shè Had Thrown 

Acid at Him.

cA Chance to Be Kind.
BULB

I RECTOR».
^UNDERTAKER

> Main »SL Teng*. I s^t LOS ANGELES. March 1—A cF^aITe’~ 
over financial matters Is 
the police as the moat likely origin of* 
murder committed earty 
when Mrs. Charlotte L. Noyes a young 
widow, who came from Boston about 
five months ago, was shot 
ly killed 1n her apartments In the fash- 
ioraible West Lake dlstrict by V - P- 
McComas. a mining engineer, who had 
been paying her attention.

The slayer reported to the 
Mrs. Noyes had attempted» to fling a 
cupful of sulphuric acid In nls lace; 
that he shot at the celling to frighten 
her, and that he then fired to protect 
himself, exhibiting In proof of bis state
ment acid burns on his race, winch re
quired treatment at the receiving hos-
^The detective® express a belief that 
he deliberately applied the add to his 
face. Mrs. Noyes was apparently quite 
wealthy.

When asked for a statement, Me-. 
Comas stated to the police: "I have 
known the woman for five years, and

I could

A note of anxiety as to the possible re
tirement of E. B. Osier seemeu io be 
present In the speeches delivered at Dov- 
e: court Hall on Saturday night, but the 
unanimity of sentiment, thei enthusiastic 
si pport tendered, the indispensable na
ture of Mr. Osier’s services dwelt on by 
every speaker, and the absence from ills 
own remarks of anything that might le 
construed into a direct intention, en- 
corn aged tire audience to. feel that he 
would not withdraw when the conflict 
was hottest.

Jonn Tytler, chairman of tine Fifth’

at ;Ices. Wt

|ES about Install, f 
I In your house 
bnd best material ! 
(re-street Phone #1

Room 748, Kind Edward Hotel.

IDEAL WOMEN’S WEAR. LIMITED,the
-■i'ARE.

ARDWARE Jo.. 
Leading çTîarg.

cutlery and hard- 
W. Phone Main ;

G REPAIRS FOR 
In Canada.! 388 

Phone Main 6261 
.ISTS.
Ointment lures
I Varicose Veina
represented money 
ly-street; Toronto. 
EALER8.
(uccassor to J 
Id Spirits, 
t. Phone 
pition to m 
iritsx list.
IKDS.
'RE, 109 Queen-st

Factory and Office, 664 King Street West,

About Viola Allen. NEAR BATHURST STREET.. \
—T0R0IT0, CAE

the house," said a Montreal-man to Mr. 
Osier recently, and in this fashion was 
the member for Centre Toronto introduc
ed. He made a rattling speech. Sir Wlt- 
fild I-aurler lost some of his plumes a* 
Mr. Bristol ran over his past career as 
an anti-oonfederationist, an opponent of 
the N.P., an advocate of waterways In 
the northwest as against the C.P.R., a 
supporter of commercial union, unre
stricted reciprocity and continental free, 
trade, and from whom Edward Blake 
sheeted off when his policy meant sever
ing British connection.

If Mr, Borden were in power, conclud
ed Mr. Biistoi. Instead of Canada for the 
grafters. It would be Canada for the 
Canadian people.

Mr. Kemp appreciated the value of Mr. 
Osier as a member of a parliament which 
spent 8100,000.0110 a year and for which the 
best value was wanted.

A Contrast. «

which so much was revealed in this 
commonplace conversation was a thing 
of extraordinary literary difficulty.

Behind all her excellences there lay 
much good judgment, which in ordinary 
life was good sense.. Many novels were 
absurd in their .way of looking at life. 
Miss Austen’s never erred in this way, 
but were always practical. A sparkling 
good humor played o\-gr. her pages, and 
she had the faculty of seeing the ridi
culous and absurd without any bitter
ness. Convincing probability was never 
wanting in her wtrk.

Her heroes, declared the lecturer, 
were sticks, and painful sticks. Miss 
Austen did not know men except as 
minor characters, and . she was said, 
never to have represented two men 
talking together. Miss Elizabeth Bert 

] nett in “Pride and Prejudice," Plot. 
Alexander said, was his favorite 
heroine.

For this week a change in the pro
gram announced has been made and 
Canon Welch will lecture on "Thack
eray.”

Personal. Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

Ward Conservative Association, presided, 
anti on the platform besides Mr. Osier. 
Were A. E. Kemp, A. Claude Macdonell, 
Edmund

Mrs. Fred Killer of 5 Bast Rox,bor
ough-street will pot receive thto Tues
day, but will be at home the first 
Tuesday in April for the test time this 
season.

LBristol, Mr. Speaker Ci\. wtord. 
Aid. McGhie, John Làxton, J. W1. Cheee- 
worth, J. T. V. May, Ur. I J. CoiitAv, 
T. O. McGhie ’ anu A. H. Birmingi.am. 
Tilt meeting was intended for organiza
tion purposes, Put so many good speakers 
were presept the lime was consumed in 
hearing them. Names were tak.-n among 
the audience, which filled the had, o. 
those not already belonging to any oi the 
Conservative organizations. No word ot 
discord was heard, "except in a,supposi
tion by John Laxton, vvnlch was at once 
controverted.

Mr. Macdonell, fresh from ihe fray 
talked about tile tax in mum

LOCAL—
George Barry of Sarnia was arrested 

Saturday on suspicion of being concerned 
in a plan to rob a Parkdale branch bank 
during the evening.

John Corcoran, aged 44, broke thru the 
lee, and four men crawled along to get 
him out, with ropes and a plank.

Mrs. Alexander Coulter, 69 Grosx-enor- 
street. will receive on1 Tuesday next, 
and not again this season.

a. I
1
nail cr

an»
orth she has been Lathering 

not stand it longef, and
me.

put an end toG. A. Parker, the well-known ath
lete, has returned from his fourteenth 
trip across the Atlantic, and has taken 
up his residence for good in Toronto.

by Mrs. G. A.

.
it*’

The revolver which McComas used is 
said by the police to contradict his 
claim of self-defence. lit shows that 
between the first and second discharge 
of the weapon the hammer fell upon 
two other cartridges, -which failed to 
explode. In addition to this, altho Mc- 
Cc mas claims to have fired once at the 
ceiling, both bullets were found in the 
be dy of his victim.

Detectives who searched the elabor
ately-furnished apartments of 
Noyes discovered a sheet of paper, pre
sumed to contain an account of the 
operations of McComas and Mrs. Noyes 
at the race-track. It showed heavy 
winnings up to two weeks ago, but the 
total losses, all seemingly during the 
last few days, amounted to between 
$3000 and $5000. The list was, kept in 
Che handwriting of Mrs. Noyes. A 
bundle of special delivery letters show
ed that Mrs. Noyes had directed to her 
dally a statement of "tips" on the 

.races.
McComas Is about 40 yeans of age:, 

he Is the son ■ of a former territorial 
judge in the southwest, hie family hav
ing been massacred by Apache Indi
ans while he w-as a boy. As a mining 
engineer, he is known the length of 
the Pacific coast. He was married sev
eral years ago, but was separated from 
h1s wife. p

BOSTON. March 1.—(Mrs. Charlotte 
Noyes was formerly the wife of Chas. 
M. Noyes, a resident of Newburyport, 
and a traveling salesman for a Boston 
millinery firm. Mrs. Noyes secured a 
divorce from her husband in Califor
nia some time ago.

Mr. Noyes said to-day that his former 
wife was wealthy In her own right.

The detectives are of the opinion that 
McComas and Mrs. Noyes quarreled 
while computing their losses at the 
races.

that Miss Allen’s early Hlfe j He is accompanied
connected with the j Parker, the Misses Dora, Vere and Eva, 

manner, account | wph Master Gordon Parker, and the
at present at the Marl- 

Mr. Parker is the head of the 
newly formed Imperial News

W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., member of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, says the 
commission, government and city are 
working in harmony, and denies that the 
Electrical Development Cotnpany submit
ted any otter.

The ex-directors of the Ontario Bank 
will ask that the suit for damages against 
them be not tried by a Jury, believing 
that "biased and inflammatory report» 
and comments” will prejudice their case.

ITHS.
Land machine
r-street, manufac- 
@s of keys; vault 
txperts; builders’ 

brass goods; 
ork for builders; 
to order-- Phone

at Ottawa, 
and body to which the party was subject
ed. However ai-dent and strong a men’s 
party feeling might be it was redoubled 
just now, when the honorable past and 
future of the Conservative party stood in 
such contrast with the present rule. They 
were in a fight against tyrants. No word 
could he applied to the government tbo- 
strong to indicate their oppression. To
ronto was known as the heme and c,lty of 
loyalty, ol straight dealing and honest 

None were held in higher et tee n 
than tbe Toronto members. Osier, Fos
ter, Kefnp and Bristol were the body
guard of the leader, and the bulwark of 
the party.

“I have put myself out to encourage 
Mr. Osier to remain in public life." said 
Mr. Kemp. "We can’t afford to lose Mr. 
Osier. It is a great sacrifice. There is 
no use complaining, but it is a great 
sacrifice for professional men to go to 
Ottawa." Mr. Kemp also spoke of Mr. 
Foster’s services and the tremendous d»bt 
of gratitude the country owed him as the 
keenest critic of the most autocratic gov
ernment in existence. He compared the 
action of Sir John A. Macdonald in 1K» 
with that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. When 
a word of suspicion was spoken against a 
member Sir John had an Investigation, 
and the member was expelled.
“Put a Conservative govern nent In pow

er at OttawsUand you will have as honest 
a government as Mr. Whitney’s." was 
Mr. Osier’s last advice as the meeting 
closed.

Com
pany.

Ernest Oldham, lumberman of Foot's 
Bay, Muskpka, who has been spending 
a very pleasant vacation of 
months in Toronto, a guest at the Daly 
House, will visit New York and Buf
falo before returning to his home.

Mrs. t: H. Whttlam of Cobalt, for
merly of Peterboro, will be at home at 
the Rossin House this afternoon be
tween 2 and 5.

Mrs. H.' B. Wills, 132 Crescent-road, 
will not receive to-day or to-morrow.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the Broad
view Boys’ Institute will hold their 
monthly meeting to-morrow evening.

The regular meeting of the board 
of the East End Day Nursery will be 
held this afternoon at 2.30.

The Ladies’ Board of the Home for 
Incurable Children 
monthly meeting to-day at 11 a.m.

The board of the Infants’ Home, "St. 
Mary-street, will hold their montnly 
meeting to-morrow morning at 11 
o’clock.

The regular business meeting of the 
Woman’s Art Association will be held 
to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

The Woman’s Anglican Diocesan 
Auxiliary will meet on Thursday at 
St. Matthew’s Church, First-avenue.

À lecture on "Paris of Yesterday 
and To-day” will be given by the Rev. 
W. H. Hlncks, LL.D., in the Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, to-morrow even
ing. The lecture will be under the 
auspices of the Parkdale Auxiliary of 
the Me A11 Mission. A silver collec
tion will We taken at the door.

Mrs. Avern Bardoe, jr., 24 Haw- 
thorne-avenue, Rosedale, will receive 
this afternoon and not again this sea
son.

Mrs.
threeRAMINQ.
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men. There were ten "leap-year" babies re
ported.

George Wilson, mayor’s secretary, Is at 
candidate for parks commissioner.

j AT THE THEATRES j!

A General Invitation.
Hon. Mr. Crawford made a good naturel 

happy family speech ami was well re
ceived. The northwest of the city was 
growing.rapidly and he expected all the 
new good citizens to join ’.he parly.

Mr. Osier was afraid his reputation for 
modesty was gone for ever after sitting 
thru Mr. Macdonell’s eulogies.

Whatever the member for West Toron
to mav have lost in time and business op
portunity by entering politics, he has 
certainly gained in public presence. Pe"- 
fectly at home on his feet, fluent Ii 
speech, never at a loss for a word, with 
quiet confidence of manner. M»\ Osier 
has developed Into a good practical speak
er. whose utterances inspire respect, and 
are not listened to too the sake of some
thing better.

It was difficult for a busy man, he 
said, to go to Ottawa and, represent a 
great constituency like West Toronto and 
fed that he had done his duty. Some 
sacrifice was necessary from business
men since there were no men of leisure, 
and tbe sacrifice was greater tl>s" mh-i 
elector* could understand. The politician 
shbuld begin as a boy, like Macflonell, 
he thought.

Mr. Osier gave some account of the tac
tics being pursued at Ottawa. The only 
chance the opposition had was in com
mittee of supply, where every member 
could speak as often as he pleased. They 
had refused to vote supplies until they 
received information they had asked for. 
Mr. Macdonell had told the audience 
that transactions enquired about were 
known to be crooked. The "opposition, 
said Mr. Osier, was to be judged on the 
sanity of the Information asked for,which 
the government refused, 
chiefly to granting of contracts to party 
favorites and giving away the public do
main.

When Viola Allen opens her engage
ment at the Princess Theatrfe to-night 
witli her new play, "Irene Wycherley,” 
wnlch has created such a remarkable rec
ord for itself in both London and New 
York, one of the members of lier com
pany sure to attract attention will be Mrs. 
Sam Sothern, the talented Englishwoman, 
who is the àlstei -ln-law of E. H. Sothern. 
This is Mrs. SoLhern's second visit to 
America, She having appeared last season 
with Miss Ellis Jeffreys. Mrs. Sothern 
is considered one of the most stylish wo
men of the English stage. In the present 
play she has the role of a smart woman 
of the upper London set.

The Royal Alexandra English Players 
will be seen this week in a presentation 
of Henry Arthur Jones’ brilliant comedy, 
•The Liars." The author takes another 

dig at society women. For his principal 
theme he took the frivolity and Indiscre
tions of a young married woman, around 
which he wove an Interesting and clever 
comedy, filled with bright lines, dialogs 
and amusing complications. Several of 
the players have appeared in the play 
before, especially Miss Darragh, who has 
starred in it on several occasions In Lon
don.

"Mirth Is Go4's medicine," was one of 
Henry Ward Beecher’s maxims. That Is 
the reason Kathryn Osterman believes in 
giving the public something to laugh at. 
In her new coined)-, "The Girl Who Looks 
Like Me,” there is said to be more laughs 
than are contained in any play now on the 
boards. Clever Anna Bplmont is Miss Os
terman’s chief assistant, and the company 
comprises a splendid caste of comedians, 
Their coming to this city should be hail
ed with delight. The brilliant comedienne 
opens her engagement at the Grand Opera 
Hdusa this evening.

Newton Cornfield, 262 St. Patrick-street, 
a bartender, aged 38, was arrested on 
complaint of his wife, who aays he threat
ened to shoot her.

In the enquiry into the operations of 
the county police, before Judge Winches
ter, Mrs. Sarah Munro gave severe, evi
dence against Constable Routh and Mor
ris Giicksteln of Sutton said he once paid 
Constable Savage’s expenses for his own 

, arrest, but which the constable charged 
the county for.

Prof. Alexander inaugurated the Trinity 
College course on Saturday afternoon with 
a lecture on "Jane Austen.”

.vos.
girls were 
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How Churches Are Responding to the 
Call.
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COMPANY, "Star 
emoved from 539 '

F3 East Queen-st. 
Main 4857.

ID CIGARS.
Wholesale anu Re.

128 Yonge-streat,

L-y is both cheering and interesting to 
observe now this notble call to thanks
giving and thank-offering for the ex
tension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom is 

responded to, and that it iff
*preading from parish to parish.

Besides the 32 churches within the 
Deanery of Toronto, which have al
ready taken action or are now doing 
so, most of which have been visited by 
the organizing agent for pulpit, plat
form. bible class or Sunday school 
work, the following town and village 
churches have—more or less systemati
cally—“taken hold" of the matter of 
voluntarily raising their respective 
Shares towards the whole diocesan 
tribution, viz: Alliston, with West Essa, 
Balmy Beach. Batieau; Beeton. with 

Bethany, with Lifford 
with

_ B

will hold their

hi being
of Owen
500,800.

The Sonora Mining Company 
Sound has been capitalized at $2,

NISTS.
Male and retail to*
■a promptly ut- 
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The long debate in the house of com
mons, was broken at 4,30 Saturday after
noon "on a vote to sustain the ruling of 
the chair In a protest by Armand La- 
vergne against the- use of the words 
’Take-off," by George Taylor, in refer
ring to a member.

William Bowman of the Standard Trad
ing Company, Montreal, has been missing 
ten days.

It.
said

LOAN.

AT LOWEST 
roperty and York 
* Co., 57 Victoria.

eii: “JANE AUSTEN. ” con-
rI ATE A LOAN FOR , 

furniture or other 
kli and get terms,
I The Borrowers’ 
PLawlor Bunding. $

Prof. Alexander Gives First of Trinity 
College Lectures.

—
Prof. Alexander Inaugurated the 

Trinity College course on Saturday 
afternoon with an admirable address 
oti ’’Jane "Austen." The audience was

J , Tottenham ;
and Janetville; Bobcaygeon. 
Dnnsford and Verulam; Bowman- 
ville, Brampton, Campbellford, Co- 
bourg, Collingwo<\d, Port Credit, Gore s 
Landing, with Hat\vood and Perrytown; 
King, with Maple dnd Vaughan; Mark- 
hum. with Unionville: Midland with 
Wyebrldge; Mlllbrook. with Ballleboro 
and Ida; Mintlco. with Humber Bay ; 
Mulmur (3 churches), Mulmur West (3 
churches), Newcastle, with Orono; 
North Essa (3 churches), Penetangui- 
shene (3 churches). Port Hope (St. 
John’s. St. Mark’s and Trinity College 
School Chapel), Scarboro (3 churches), 
Stouffville (2 churches) and Streets-

It is- reported In Montreal that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific are making over
tures for the leasing of the TemlsKamlng 
& Northern Ontario Railway.It referredfTE, REAL ES- 

lnsurance, 66 Vies Providing for the Little Ones. Several Italians are suing Magistrate 
Glasgow and Chief Jones of Welland tor 
having been arrested for not siiovellng 
the snow from the sidewalk*.

UNITED STATES—
Hiram Maxim, Jr., who has a device 

rendering a gun explosion noiseless, in a 
sensational, interview declares lie Is 
ashamed of himself and is appalled at the 
possibilities of, ills invention.

P. F. Garrett, a noted Texan, was shot 
and killed by a ranchman in New Mexico.

An explosion in the National Sulphur 
Company mill at Brooklyn, N.Y., serious
ly . injured six employes.

William Jennings Bryan declares that 
"interests representing the trusts and 
railways” are trying to get a personnel ot 
delegates In the Mississippi Valley state» 
unfriendly to his nomination.

Mrs. Mattie Anderson and her 12-year- 
old son. Willie, said to be of Toronto, are 
In distress at Detroit.

3778.
very large «md highly appreciative, 
and the excerpts read aroused much 
interest.

The beauty of MissAusten’s work,how
ever, was Its extremely delicate char
acter, said Prof. Alexander,.which un
fitted it for analysis or extract, such 
as might be applied tq^Dickens or 
Kipling. All one could do was to re
call the pleasure one had in l^er

There /Was nothing about -her 
that resorted to

af Work for a Commission.Ever since she has been a recognized 
star—and that covers a period of sev
eral years—Kathryn Osterman has re
ligiously set aside a portion of her

NG. i “If a royal commission were appointed 
to enquire into these tilings a scandal s<> 
great Would be unearthed as would shock 
the community.

"I bëlievç the present government has 
atiowe^j scandals to go oq. which. If ex
posed. Canadian politics would h« said 
to be lower than any politics In the 
world." said Mr. Osier with convincing 
earnestness. There was no other way ti> 
call attention to these scandals but that 
which the opposition had adonted Min
ister after minister had retired wealthy. 
To a small coterie of people the govern
ment bad handed over almost all the tim
ber in ;the northwest.

"We are asking who ar* thev. 
can’t get information. Mr. Fielding, an 
honest and honorable man, rays the on- 
position has no right to any information 
but what the majority will give them.” 
On these and similar themes Mr. Osier 
sroke with much force and quiet inten
sity.

"Wliat about Can. Sullivann" came 
fieri) the audience, and he replied readily.

"1 believe the government have it in 
rr.ind to make him an admiral." '

The case of î.eitçh, who scored out “IXM 
Cn servative names on the voters’ '1st* 
and was -placed In charge of tliJ distribu
tion of seed grain in the northwest was 
also taken up.

"The seed distribution Is converted Into 
a scandalous political machine. I did not 
think It was possible for any government 
to sink so low."

The Globe and other government pa
pers were crying out against nbst -uction- 
ists. but The Globe was of the s>me 
morals as its masters, notwithstanding 
that it" was edited by a Presbyterian pas
tor.

Struggles for life, death-defying leaps 
and wonderful rescues are the principal 
featurek of the attraction at the Majestic 
Theatre this week, ".The Outlaw's Chrlet- 

The play is in four acts and 11 
scenes, and eacli scene winds up with a 
hair-raising climax. One of the scenes is 
where a horse, which is carrying three 
persons, leaps into a tank containing 
thousands of gallons of water.

HATLY PRINTED 
dodgers, one dol- 

>adina. Telephone 
1337

Few weddings in the northern sec
tion of the province have aroused 
greater interest than that celebrated 
at the home of Mr. C. G. Bonham 
Baring-street, Owen- Sound, when her 

'daughter,
(Flossie) became the bride 
Christopher Taylor of the Taylor & 
Pringle Company,
Rural Dean

mas."

RSONALE. Miss Florence Bonham
ville.

The following places and churches al
so have arranged for sermons, ad
dresses and meetings for organization 
by Rev Pierre re Lorn or local frleflrls, 
after the middle of February, viz: Al- 
landa'e. Ashburnham. Aurora, with 
Oak Ridges; Barrie. Bradford, with 
Coulsen’s. Middleton. Cameron, with 
Cambrav and Reahoro: OreemOre, with 
Lisle and Rarala: Coldwater and asso
ciate churches; Duntroon, with Hlng- 
hampton: Georgina with Sutton West 
and Keswick : Holland Landing, with 
Sharon and Mount Albert: Lakefleld; 
Lindsay, with Currin’s; 1 Newmarket. 
Orillia, with Atherley and Longford ; 
Peterboro (St. John’s); Stayner. with 
Sun ni dale; Thornhill, with Richmond 
Hill: Whitby (St. John’s and Ail 
Saints’ Churches).

' ~rI.LA, PALMIST. 
In vlnces the most 
ktreet. ed7

com- Amateur nights at the Majestic are al
ready becoming features of the week, and 
so successful liaye they been in bringing 
before the public the best of local talent 
that the management have decided to con
tinue them. This week, on Wednesday 
and Friday, three valuable prizes will be 
given, and on Saturday afternoon the 
children will have an opportunity to com
pete for special prizes.

Limited.
Ardili, rector of St. 

George’s Church, performed the cere
mony. The bride's tiaveling costume 
was a natty navy blue suit with*mink 
furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are the guests 
of friends in Toronto and Buffalo this 
week.

Rev.
pany.
of the stagecraft

and other adornments, ■ which
MA AND MAD- 
1 ndoo palmists. 283 'i rouge

would not 'commend themselves in the 
. No one could doubt

ec!7 We
YCHIC PALMIST, 
•r; never falls. 76 drawing _i_ 

that her levels were written by aed7
woman, but she was, he thought, the 
greatest ow women novelists. She was 
sane and wholesome and remarkable 
for delicacy and self-restraint. Sir 

Walter Scott held her In the highest 
esteem, having read "Pride and Pre
judice” for the "third time. Lord Ma
caulay considered her in the first rank. 
Prof. Alexander would not say that 
she was the greatest, but characterized 
her as the most perfect novelist in the

GYPSIES. PALM- 
[’ royalty and pe*r- 

ti.em at encamp- 
posito TH 11er edl

George Grossmith at his best, or Corney 
Grain in his happiest mood, were never 
quite so deligjitfu! as Leslie Harris, who 
is now on ills first tour of America, and 
makes his initial visit to Toronto a week 
from to-morrow night, 
forte lies in the piano, and In the excel
lence of his voice, while lie has all thêT 
fine comedy humor and originality of his 
two most famous predecessors. Most of 
his skits and sketches are written by him
self. The sale of seats begins on Friday 
morning.

CRITICAL TEST OF A PIANO.

The Famous Prinà Donna Se/Tibrcii 
and the Heintzman & Co. Plano.

When Emma Goldman, the Anarchist, 
Chicago she will be served withreaches

papers of deportation to Russia.His distinctive
OOL TABLES.

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst of Netf York, re-
the logical

Occupying a conspicuous place on 
1 he platform of Massey Hall on Fri
day evening test were two grand 
pianos of the old firm of Heintzman 
& Co. An attractive background was 
found In the ninety-nine members of 
the famous Elgar Choir of Hamilton, 
and before the platform was one of 
the largest and most fashionable aud
iences that have gathered in thjs mecca 
of music during the présent concert 

Doubtless the great attrac-

billiard
rent with ■ privilege 
hg alleys, bar and 

The Biunswiek- 
Lepni-tment A, 03 
into. Out. edl

AND felling to prohibition, says 
step first is tlie enforcement of the pre
sent laws. Moral degeneracy, he says, 
is due to legislation above the tone of the 
country’s moral sentiment.

1
Distinguished Mission Superintendent.

The meeting of the Canadian Temp- 
Letegue in Massey Hah yes- 

addressed by
The Greater New York Stars Is the 

name of the big burlesque company book
ed to appear at the Gayety Theatre this 
week. The company is one of unusual 
strength, being noted for the beauty of 
its chorus. It is said that In the company 
are more beautiful and talented young 
women than have been seen with a simi
lar organization.

A St. Louis woman has been given $500 
damages against a man who called her 
an "old cat,”
GENERAL—

A bomb explosion in a side street at 
Teheran, Persia, killed two laborers.

Portugal’s general elections will be held
Mareli 5.

eranee
terday afternoon was 
Miss Sara Wray, a distinguished mis
sion worker of New York. Unf

since Miss Wray

language.
Jane^ Austen confined herself with 

artistic self-restr/lnt to those spheres
ineers. J 799

Jw - eva.vm *
my Mining >7n- 

Bor.» ii of Tie-le
with which she was acquainted at first
hand. Similarly Scott’s success was 
connected wittinls knowledge of Scotch 
peasant life and character. Dickens 

not celebrated for his ladles and

eight or ten years 
was engaged Jn slum work in the 
Whitechapel district and east end of
London. ... , ._

The chair was occupied by Moon 
Wanless. Jr„ who sold there never 
a time in the history of CanaiM when 
the door was so open to the influences 
of moral forces as now. • vw-

An attractive feature of the service 
singing of Miss Grace u.

of the Calgary

season.
tion of the evening was Mme. Mar
cella Seirebrich, the famous 
Associated with her were EH 
Hoose, tenor, and M. Michael de Za-

! d One pfanf was used in accompany- 1 gentlemen, but for the characters with 
! |ng the Elgar Choir In such selections , whom he associated as a child. George 
i that celled for accompaniments, and knot's successes were not in depicting 
; perfect; harmony between instalment ; La(UsJas Dan4el Deronoa and Savon- 

singers and leader existeiL ' arda, but in her pictures middle-
i other piano sat M. Michael de Zadora. c,aas Jife in England, 

who accompanied the many and var- rpbe navy, tlie clergy and the landed 
ied selections that were rendered by , gentry ot England were the themes of 
Sembrich. The audience was enthus- j jane Austen’s books and her lelatives 
iastically insistent m its demand for , be]onged to these ranks. No doubt it 
encores front the great diva, not with- | wag more interesting when the literary 
standing the many times her nam treatent was successful, to meet re
appeared regularly on the program. markable and eminent people, but Miss 
No artist could have been more gra- Austen was aD|e to forego this interest 
clous than Sembrich, and to each - an(j tbat „f unusual scenes or incidents, 
core she readily responded. Themes of pathos or passion she lightly

It is only the exceptional piano that
could stand the test of a Program ^Se^e°ne8 of ordinary life, common-
such as Friday night, but p]ace conversation of the domestic
is acknowledged to-day that the piano *’ __of the'old firm of Heintzman * Co. I hearth were her sub ects He, rva

ass tssrsa, srtsuss ! FHHTkSH
« stirsK yxz arœœ
lire world over she has discovered no keeping the artutic point O "...
piano that more completely meets the ■ w-as the fault Of the Eng is n 
requirements qf the artist—another trl- 1 to moralize. Thackeraj, was alwa.- 
bute to the transcendent merit of the i preaching and Geo. Eliot was weight- 
Helntzman & Co. piano. ed down-by the same tendency. In Jane

Austen one became interested in men 
and women tor themselves. Associated 
with her artistic aim was her artistic 
method of makint the leader see her 
characters as (hey actually existed. She 
had extremelv little psychological anal-

5T depend. Sold in three degrees I >"sl* ?nd d‘a!oK
2( of strength—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, l extent, and in the most delightful and

.A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, interesting way. It revealed character
for special cases, 86 per box. and advanced the store of her work.

7 vT- 1» on The opening chapter of "Pride and
/ \ Free pamphlet. Address : Tut Prejudice" was cued as an example of

iOMMBM«*lC9.,ToiWITe,0*I. (formerlvWindtarl her best style. The simplicity with

In Picking a Candidate.
Mr. Osler ga v<y^ome arl vice t,o tiie elec- 

trrs on choosing a candidate.
“Pick q/voung man—n man df rha,r 

tor. XVgich him and keep him up to ’•!« 
momi^es. and to the etenrterd von think 
he o<ijÉht to hav»\ Don’t have any 
TrTîfcs after you have decided to jro fn the 
noils. Y op don’t know what a moral of. 
feet this will have on tlie country at 
la'tre.

“T think that young man from Toron o 
called Bristol is one of the best men in

Lnid#r \i Soprano, 
i'son Van

edl I •
Miss Nellie Wallace, the noted comedi

enne eccentrique. from London, will he 
tlie headliner at Shea's Theatre this weiek 
Clayton White and Marie Stuart and Hy- 

lan. will be the extra added/ 
Other acts to be seen are 

Ben All-

Claudia Leblanc Dying.
BOSTON. Mass., Feb. 29—(Special.) 

—O'audia Leblanc, a Canadian woman, 
who in ten years rose from mill gti"!

of the most successful bute- 
xvoimen in New England, IS dy-

OR SALE. was

7 ILLS AND DE- 
hedhugzs: no smell:

. ed
mack, com 
ti til-actions 
Smirl_arm
Arabs. Farrell-Taylor Trio, Russell and 
Held and the kinetograph.

to one 
ness 
lng.

Kessner.s Hassen was the
Hlldebrarid, soprano 
Baptist Church, New York.

"tAXO. *35; SEX'- 
condition. Î50 

Iffli top: solid wil- 
: and knee .swells, 

six octaves, $47; 
igains in used 

Bell

up;
BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

6799—A Pretty Apron.
There is a certain charm about a 

dainty white house apron tha,t is cer
tainly very attractive. This one is made 
of white lawn arid is charmingly be
coming. find serviceable as well The 
prilncess front adds greatly to the 
dressy character of the garment, and 
the frills of embroidery that form the 
trimming give the wide shoulder ef
fect so essential to present styles. It 
would also he suitable as a maid’s^ 
apron. Cross-barred muslin, linen, ging
ham and percale will all be suitable 
for reproduction. The medium size will 
require 4 3-8 yards of 36 inch material.

Ladies' Princess Apron—No. 5799— 
Sizes for small, medium and large.

A pattern of - this illustration will be 
moiled To any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver. Be sure to state the 
sizie required.

Everything new. from ideas to faces,. Is 
the claim of the "Broadway Gaiety Girls" 
Company at the Star Theatre this week. 
In place of presenting the usual medley 
of Old-time jokes and the songs that are 
sang in every show this season, the offer
ing is "Suisette.” a musical comedy writ
ten by a xvell-known composer. In the 
olio are Beatrice Haynes. John Webber, 
assisted by Wm. M. Smith. Blanch Wash-* 
burn and Company, and Comford and 
Chew, Clarence Marks and tlie Benning
ton Bros.

■ j •wp-
Piano 

hi:

DOLLAR ACrr- 
« \v for $1 : good fop 
-very where. Apply 
ran. 25 Bank B. Ai

street. v

Wholesale Millinery Opening
Balls and picnics, every-pK GOOD GKA.M- 

pr new records at 
ange, 343 Tonga. A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.

Monday, 2nd March\n eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful in the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections 
nassed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims

HANCES.
VERY BUSINESS 

turnover about 
•tn-M* to run store,., - 
[>oo4 chance. E. J ' i

Berlin, Out. ed 1
IN SEVERAL \/I

for pifin with lit- ■
hose who want it> 
companies or want 
ne, or to buy any .
, at y our service 9
to you whatever. ■
!g Cities Realty A " J
Ited, 0 College-»t.

. ed *

and is un*ur- French Pattern Hats and Bonnets
that a very

few doses tv ill relieve the most severe j 
pains In the back, arising from disnr-1 
dered kidney’s and impure blood, and i 
being harmless max be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription is I 
one? ounce of sweet spirits of nitre.: 
one ounce of Compound Vimosa and : 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb tailten ; 
in dessertspoonful doses in xvkter af
ter meals and at bedtime. These fn- 
expensixe ingredients are obtainable at: 
any reliable drug store. 1 |

Pattern Department
Toronto World

««ok’s Carton Root Compound.
** ' The greet Uterine Tonic, and 

g^Txonly safe effectual Monthly 
ti* Régula tor on which women can Taylor & Smart, Limited' frc'th^ aboT* pattern to

kAMK........ .................................... .
ADDRESS.....................................

t •* t >A anted—(Otve ege of Child’ e 
or Miss’ Pattern ‘
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Close of C.B.A 
TournamentS BowlingHartley fifth 

At Kansas City ScWalkingClosing
GamesHockey

8 wæ

Vi

Kerr is Beaten at Buffalo 
Also the Hamilton Team Hamilton Are First amt Third 

O'Leary's, Chicago, Are Second
Indoor Baseball Finals 

In the Garrison League
C Co. Q.O.R. Beat G. Co. Gren

adiers and Will Play Series 
With G. Co. 48th.

NOTE AND COMMENT
, Three Cheers and a tiger for Hamilton, 
fdr to-day their bowling teams have three 
championships to their credit. Their Gun 
Club cleaned up that competition, while 
on Saturday the bowling team annexed 
the C. B. A. as well as the Canadian

Wanderers Win From Ottawa 
Toronto Beat Brantford

y

* Jesse

HitCallahan From 6 1-2 Yards Mark 
Beats Crack SprLtir in 
- Handicap.

The 
L*aguJ 
held d 
won tr 
Jesse * 
and D 
rurirlnl 
age, w 
Clark,
lng at 
In try* 

Next] 
central
MS. 0 

100 y

Ochampionship. Few looked for the men 
up by the mountain to carry off the high 
honors, but bowling Is an uncertain game, 
and this fact has been exemplified more 
than once. Bowling has received a boost 
lij Hamilton that will go a long way to
ward making the C. B. A. tourney In that 
cljty next year the best ever, while now 
every Canadian bowler will take his hat 
of* • to the Hamilton Bowling Club, the 
first Canadian winners of the C. B. A. •“

To-night will see the finish of tbs C. B. 
A, .tournament, that has been a great 
sgle6*sa lg ; every way. The five-men 

were concluded Saturday, while 
tlj*i singles and doubles Will be packed 

aWaÿ to-night. One world's record has 
been establtehed, that In the doubles, 
when Blouln and Dewitt rolled 1275, and 
this klone Is enough to hold up the repu
tation ot the C. B. A.

Ottawa’s team of all-stars will now 
■ hgvefto be content with second place, un
less Shamrocks defeat ^he Wanderers 
Wednesday night. Wanderers’ win over 
Ottawa Saturday night gives them a lead 
of one for the championship, and the 
Stanley Chip, that looks from this distance 
as good as a thousand. Even now the 
beet Ottawa can do is to tie the leaders, 

the assistance of the Shamrocks. 
However, we must wait to see what 
Wednesday night brings forth, but on the 
face of Saturday night’s result, it’s all 
over but the cheering.

And the Winnipeg Maple Leafs will 
play the Wanderers for the Stanley Cup 
lnljtontreal next Thursday. The regular 

tegH} will be : Goal, Winchester; point, 
Fqjrrester; cover, Holden; rover. Shore; 
centre, Kean; wfngs, Lake and Kennedy: 
spares, Switzer and Lome Campbell. The 
Strathcona men acquired by Maple Leafs

Hamilton Bowling Club Roll 2756 
—Cook of Sebring, Ohio, High 
in Individual With 660—Geo. 

, Doran Second With 640 — 
Tourney Over To-Night.

FIVE MEN TEAM SCORES.Local Professional Hockey Season 
Closes on Saturday — Final 
Score %2 to 3.

7000 People See Eastern Hockey 
League Championship Decided 
-Score 4-2.

The following are the scores of the first 
ten In the C.B.A. tournament:
Hamilton Bowling Club ................... 27M
O’Leary's, Chicago .................................... 27M
Hamilton Steel Plant ................. ..
Tossettis, Chicago .............................
Vancouver, B.C. ................... .. .....
Thompson's Colts, Chicago .
Detroit Old Boys .......................
Swartz, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Buffalo ...................................................
Dominions, Toronto .................

Owing to the withdrawal of H Co., 48th, 
from the Garrison League, but one game 
was played on Saturday night in the Gar
rison Indoor Baseball League. This was 
between C Company, Q.O.R., and & Com

pany, R.G.. C Co. winning by the score 
of 15—8. C Company had on their full 
line up and the result was never In dottbt. 
Young was in great form and was well 
supported by Ike Owens behind the bat. 
Sharpley for the Grenadiers pitched fair
ly good ball, but weakened towards the 
finish. By winning this game C Com
pany will now go In the finals and play 
Q Oompgny, 48th, a series of games to 
decide thd holder of the Currie Cup, 
which Is emblematic Of the Garrlaon 
League ehampiohshlp. Score:

R.H.E.
20410512 x—15 16 2 

. 003200300—8 7 4

BUFFALO, March 1.—The crack relay 
team of the 74th Regiment defeated the 
Hamilton, Ont, team In one of the fea
ture events of the evening at the 74th ,The first season of professional 

(hockey in Toronto was wound- up last 
night between the Brantford and To
ronto. teams.
with hockey enthusiasts add they 
well repaid toy seeing one of the mgst 
tortillant games ot the year. The game 
was the fourth between 
teams this season, Toronto having won 
two of the three previously played, 
tho by close scores. Pick Lillie han
dled the Indicator. The Brantfords In 
their striking purple jackets were the 
first to appear, 
followed, and at 8.86 Referee mile 
tolew his whistle, the Torontos im
mediately rushing and the play was 
in Brantford territory, Brown and 
Howell clearing repeatedly. From a 

splendid run toy Taylor down the side 
he centred to Marks, who swiped It 
•thru, scoring first blood for Brant
ford. Tlnflfc 4 pilnutes. Play was now 

very fast, both teams making fine 
plays. Marks and Lalonde, to make 
It more exciting, started a mix up 
which earned them each a 5-minute 
penalty.

The fastest play of the season ensued. 
First one side then the other making 
combined rushes down the Ice. The 
splendid work of Meade In goal for 
Brantford was the feature. Marks and 
Lalonde got back in time' for Lalonde 
to join in a.rush that beat Meade, mak
ing the game one each. Time 10 min
utes. Three-quarters of the play was 
or. the Brantford goal, the visitors be
ing on the defensive almost thçuout. 
The work of Brown and Meade in sav
ing goals was phenomenal. Young, Mor
rison and Lalonde shooting repeatedly, 
but Meade or his body was always 
there to stop. Brantford, gvhen they 
did get away, were always dangerous. 
Dupigig one of the * few visits ' the 
puck; got to the Toronto Ice, Taylor 
from centre scored the third game for 
Brantford making it 2 to 1 In favor 
of the visitors. Time 8 • minutes. At 
this time Toronto was playing six 
men to seven, Lalonde having earned 
his second penalty for tripling. Bril
liant end to end play followed; both 
teams missed scoring by closest shaves 
Corbeau carrying it down himself, got 
a clear shot and evened the score,mak
ing it 2 all.- Time 6 minutes. A min
ute later Lalonde for Tdfdnto, scored 
again, just befdfe the., gung Sounded 
for half time, Toronto ending the half 
with the score 3 to 2 in their favot. 
The crowd was wild at the great play 
shown. The Toronto combination was 
the best they have yet shown, and tt 
was only the marvelous work of Meade 
in goal that kept Toronto’s score froth 
being in double figures. \

Second Half.

MONTREAL, March L—(Special.)—Ot

tawa* were defeated at the Arena 4last 
right by the Wanderers, 4 to 2. before the
largest crowd that ever attended a hocfcev 
game here, fully 7000 people being packed 
into the Arena and fully 3000 had to be 
turned away, unable to gain admission, 
rot, however, before they had tiled to> 
force their way into the building and 
battered the doors and windows and haft 
to be driven away by the police, and did 
considerable damage to the rink. Seat» 
had been selling at a premium for the 
past few days and 55 was freely paid for 
the regular 76-cent seats.

The game last night practically decided 
the E.C.A. hockey championship, and the 
Ottawa team brought down a large crowd 
a 1th them and must have left a lot of 
money with the Wanderers’ supporters. 
The referee, Percy Quinn, and Judge of 
Play Claude Spafford of Sherbrooke, , 
handled the game satisfactorily and It 
was no easy majter to catch all the of
fenders, as the game was lightning fast 
and the checking very heavy. The score 
at half time was 1—0 in favor of Ottawa, 
but there was no choice In the teams and 
when fhe sqore was evened up in the 
second the crowd simply went wild and 
were on their feet every few minutes.

First half—Ottawa drew from the face 
off and the puck went from end to end 
without either goalkeeper being called 
on to stop. Pulford went down the side 
and passed to Smith.who missed a chance 
to score. A number of offsides delayed 
matters, the referee letting the players 
mix things up without penalizing them, 
and the game became rough. Ross tried 
to score after rushing from end to end. 
but lost to Pulford. Stuart played a 
great game and skated right in on Otta
wa’s defence. Taylor rushed down and 
passed to Walsh, who snot, but Hem 
stepped It. Ross then tried, but got 
heavily checked and waited too long .to 
shoot. Pulford took It half way down, 
passed to Smith, who passed to 
who shot past Herfi. Time 12 
Ross brought It down and passed It to 
Glass, who scored, but It was offside. 
The players were now showing the ef
fects of the fast pace they had been going 
and the play slowed up. Wanderers a 
few moments before the gong for half 
time, made a great try to even the score 
and Eesueur Was called on to stop a rtmn-' 
ber qf hot shots. Half time, Ottawa L 
Wanderers 0.

Second half—Play started with a rush 
Wt Wanderers’ goal and the game was 
very rough. Ref >ree and judge of play 
were kept-busy benching the offenders» 
Stuart was carried off unconscious 
result of a mix-up, and Walsh, went off 
to even up. Stuart came back again. 
Wanderers went very fast and Ross took 
the puck down and passed to Stuart, who) 
scored the first game for. the Wanderers 
Ift seven minutes. Ross added one more

2653The Buffalo teamregimental games, 
showed great form and the result was 
never In doubt, altho the Canadians ran 
splendidly. Thefre was the usual big 
crowd present. / B. J. Callahan-of the Y. 
M.C.A. won the 10»-yard dash, handicap, 
after five hard heats among the best 
sprinters In this locality. Bob Kerr of 
Hamilton, considered one of the speediest 
mm In the Dominion, won his beat from 
scratch in the bgst time of the trial heats, 
but he finished second to Callahan in 
the final.

sThe rink was packed 
were

2818Hamilton, long noted for the good 
things they put over at the races, slip
ped Un an entry Saturday night at the 

.C.B.A. that ran first and third and to-

w

:: m
... 153 183 159
... 211 212

175 156 _____
... 155- 167 192-MU %1
... 201 187 214
... 217 210 136-1114

Pollock ..
Foser ........
D. Koster 
J. Koster 
Smith .... 
Murdlson

j.f day they have the C.B.A. champion teem.
With only a handful of supporters to 
cheer them on, the two Hamilton team» 
bowled! like stake horses, both teams get- 

—100-Yard Dash, Handicap— ting over the 1000 mark the second gameÆ -sr m
A Sarge’crowcf'prasent had their eyes

tiL' iti i"^rde <4th A-A-’ on Thompson’s Colts. O’Lteary’s, the
7%hGdd heat n ‘m ri/ Royal Canadians and the Iroquois. Manypn&szri » a£-
6% yards”’2.1’ Ttoe 10 V6 P ' ' ' ^DetroiT "**** P‘a“' tW° «*“ ahCad

gerous^Uton0Sa?urd^° night* and* wtîê

wi„r,a« îrisrnd men-A-J-Ardeu fr glresbatdhey

a tn’i r C" W‘ Dethloff’ Y M C O leary's* and Hamilton were tied on the
-Two^MUe1 Bicycle Lap Race-. bS'o’LtSry’s^had1 ofThe

AI Merar'Viw AC^ 8Time 4 46% * fatea ajar’ whlle Hamilton went on mak- 
Secon^h’eat—Irrin^Arenz, Ji-™A.C*i; Pl° ”’ wlnnln* out by 21

J'TwrdXaÏ!Adam FUher' rS/fp ,.Th’e Royal Canadians totaled 2682, while

SST-ÆSvï«;i ”* ."E.\;“Pa,r„Vî“ m"k
First heat r^F r?lmb?,™**-ith » a —^*2® hI*h «Ingle hung up by Harry Wells 

l’LH »'iA« Frlday n*8ht in tl4 individual contest did
'secrodJl^t-C 1nP'Frost V h S V w not 8i?nd ,lon8:- J Sook 0f Sebring, Ohio, 
aecona neat c. jj. JFrost, 1, W. smashing it with a vengeance Saturday
Tht?d h>art-in L* Bwiter C A C'^H 'Then he Put m a 660 score.

D Milford LH S 2° Time SiAo^” 1’ H' ^°°k had only one blow, that being In the 
Fourth heat-ES "o' RiLTiav31/"» « f f,^8t ®a™®- bat !n the last two he rolled 

M ' K j e!aywt *H ‘ lf 1Ike a «take horse, putting in a 237 score
P' -Relav Race ‘HamMtnn i,n ‘he second tame and winding up the

Won byy TSh ReSment A.A t^nT c. count* ^ ^ 8tra,kht 8trllces for 8 247 0fn«~ Elected at Annual Meeting ef |f
Eaam°,'L„8aronS^ÿaarltdsandTlme Lat®r, ^ th® ^ternoon the record was C.BA.Saturday.
Hamlltm t^m w o Wriil otlo 1i" : f?,aln ,n danger, when George Doran of , —------- . ,
Rowt Kerr ’ " ' & Wrlt®- c- Ogilvie, this city put in a 640 score Numerous Th« ennuel meeting of the Canadian

rollers were over the 600 mark, Buffalo Bowlers' Association, held Saturday non-
Baseball Gossip. " Buffafo^erfthT onl^léam to roll Sat- **

Timothy Horst is to be one of the Am- ^day afternoon, they' totaling 2606. The clded Wanljmouely to hold the next tour- 
erican League umpires this year. Asked ! Blsona were up against it in the new nament in Hamilton. Hamilton have pro- 
cbOut the new rule in regard to the pitch- pi"®’ Lbe twd Kosters of Erie having tr iced 16 new alleys and efforts are al
ar soiling the ball, Tim said: ”1 suppose spl‘t afVtr ,?p , ln,the last game. reartv start#d ta mak- h-„
that they thought the unTpIre didn't have Hrs. Hull, In the final game of the a ’. ®d to make it the best tourney 
enough to do without watching the pitch- ?®rles w t,h Mrs- Cowger, won by 66 pins, e'er held ln Canada,
er all the time.” thus making her 140 pins up on the total. The following motions were carried:

af'irnoon<?Wlng the eooree Saturday Moved by Mr. Masslngham, Toftonto. , » 

/ -Five-Men Teams.— seconded by Ed. Sutherland, Toronto, that ■
the C.B.A. membership fee be 25c per 
man. •|

Moved by Frank Johnetop. Toronto, ae- • 
conded by Alex. Orr, Toronto, that re- 
pi esentatlvee from each bowling associa
tion form a national board of governors, 
aame as the National Baseball Board.

Moved by C. E. Fletcher, Toronto, se
conded by R. H. Cbllbum, Vancouver, 
tliat every city must have an association 
under control of the C.B.A. *

Moved by W, P. Thompson, Hamilton, 
seconded by R. H. Spalding, Galt, that 
every five-man team entered ln the as
sociation be entitled to one votw at the 
annual meeting.

Moved by R. H. Chllburn, Vancouver, 
seconded by W. V. Thompson, Chicago, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
Canadian Bowling Club by the association 
for their kindness ln donating their mag
nificent alleys and for the efficient way 
in which this year's ' tourney has been 
conducted. .'

The following were the officers elected;
Hon president, H. J. P. Good. Toronto: 
president, R. A. Simpson, Hamilton; first 
vice-president, Lou Archambault, Toron
to; second vice-president, F. Johnston, 
Toronto; third vice-president, R. J. Spald
ing. Galt; secretary. H. T. Jenkins. To
ronto; treasurer, Claude Armstrong, To
ronto.

Executive committee, H. F. Green and 
w. P. Thompson, Hamilton; A. Sheers.
London; Dr. Pinard, Ottawa ; Mr. Montez,
Berlin; Mr. Darling. Montreal ; Joe Hay, 
P®,tetboro; H- P: Sharpies, Vancouver;
Ed. Sutherland, Aid. S. McBride and Ly
man Booth, Toronto.

these two ley; 2,events Vn<
; Hendc 

Ketch- 
Undo 

2. G. I 
Duffei

To-Day’s Schedule.
j - —Doubles— v

1 p.m.—Hall and Johnson, McCree and i 
Phelan, Adams and Campbell, Fletcher 
and Bobth, A. and A. Orr.

8 p.m.—Or Leary’s, doubles and singles; V 
Thompson’s Cqlts. doubles and singles; 
Royal Canadians, doubles and singles. vli 

3 p.m.—A match game has been urrang- | 
ed between Thompson’s Colts of Chicago J 
(champions of the world), end the Van- " P‘ 
couver team from Vancouver, B.C. A 
valuable trophy Is being donated by the 
Canadian Bowling Club, Limited. - 

—Single»—
2 p.m.—W. R. Adams, A. C. Chapman,

J. Mldgely, C. Topp. James Logan, N. 
Mills, R. Baker, Scott, W. Martinson, F. 
Dlssette, W. «. Claike, Fletcher, W. 
Vodden, George Nash, H. V. Knowland,
A.- McWilliams, R. Tomlin, R. Baird, P. C 
Wakefield, J. White, T. Payne, J. Kills,
R. Fogg.. 4

Players whej are entered and not sche
duled abovfc ire requested to report at 
the secretary's office Monday afternoon.

C Co., Q.O.R.
G Co., R.G. ...

Batteries—Young and Owens; Sharpley 
and Nicholson. Umpires—O’Brien and 
Thorne.

The Torontos soon 220 yi 
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H Co., 48th, came in for a lot of severe 
criticism from the crowd, sis tills game 
had been looked forward to as one of the 
best games of the season. This action on 
the part of H Company has turned even 
their own supporters against them. The 
cause of the trouble was the fact that one 
of tlielr players had l?6611 
the league for two weeks 
Lambert of the Grenadiers In their game 
last week, and as that sort of^jlaylng 
has to be stopped the executive were 
forced to take drastic action. H Com
pany took the case higher, with the re
sult that the league were asked to re
consider their decision and in the mean
time the team were to continue their 
games. An emergency meeting of the 
league was called at 8 o’clock Saturday 
night and H Company were ordered to : 
play their game with G. Co. and the sus
pended player to be In readiness to jump 
Into the game If the suspension was 
raised, which would most likely be the 
ccse. After

ip
ges

11 m■ illI

JiJ iiiii
v

*

■ Fisher Beat Lukene.
After the five-man event Saturday night 

Fisher of the O’Leary’s, Chicago, and 
Lukens of the Vancouver team tolled a | 
match game, Fisher being the winner In J 
both series of three games; 826 was the 
side bet. Scores:
Fisher ..
Lukens .

if

III
- 1Lil being in session fifteen min

utes the executive received the written 
resignation of H Company, who refused 
to play under those conditions, with
drawing from the league. The resignation 
wax immediately accepted and H Com
pany struck' off the roll.

PhINips,
minutes • J»will play unless the defending club pro

tests against them, ln which case it is 
believed the cup trustees will decide 

against the challengers.

With all due respect to the apostles of 
temperance, vegetarianism and longevity, 
ti. is rather irksome to us fellows who 
Write sporting pieces • for the papers to 
find that we have not been forgotten by 
tjie; wrestlers and other olio artists whom 
we trle^ to forget.

- .. 230, 200, 198. 224, 196, 199-1247 
U 176. 198, 200, 192, 176, 227-1168 jl! ;IIt ; f.HAMILTON GETS TOURNEY

I
This leaves C Company, Q.O.R., qjnd 

G Company, 48th, to fight It out. for the 
championship, and the game will be run 
off next Saturday night.

A meeting of the executive is called for 
to-night at 8.30, when it will be decided 
if a sudden death game be played or a 
■series of three games. C Co. favor a 
sudden death and G Co. the series.

The junior league championship being 
decided, there will be no more games this 
week, 
that w
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Tbm Longboat will likely have to go up 
against another Indian speedmerchant at 
the Olymblc trials. George Friday, who 
resides up ln the Lake Temagaml district,
Is en aspirant to the Toronto runner’s
honors. Friday ligs cleaned up .all the 4® J^,ande1r®r,’K 8®°!'el ln 4w<y ’nlnute» 

, .t ;v ....... and Smith tried, hut missed. Only five
runners In the northern Country, and In- Wanderers and four Ottawa players were 
tends to visit here this eprlng for several now on toe Ice. Johnston hurt Ids knee, 
weeks, when he will try out against seva- jj®4,®!8* , ,®d !9* and did, not go off. Fui
ra. of the runners In an effort to judge ^iïï^wlo"seo^ making",? 

hls true ability. He Is a big chap, built The crowd was standing and shouting 
on the Longboat style, standlpg 6 feet 11 apd the excitement was Intense. John

ston made a rush and passed to Small], 
who scored another for Wanterers. Time 
two minutes.

Ottawa 2, Wanderers 3,
Ross made a sensational rush down and 

shot, but It was wide and the puck 
traveled back and Taylor tried hut could 
not score. Ross took It down again and 
skated right in on Laeueur and scored 
after four minutes’ play. Wanderers 4. 
Ottawa 2. ■ ^

There was

•i!ill Saturday night being .the. only one 
ill be. available for baseball. ,

As G Company, 48th, are now playing 
the best article of ball bf’ the season. It 
Is very doubtful whether-- H Company 
would have had a look In- If they had 
played them on Saturday night.

■I
Joseph Knotts, a pitcher of the Worces

ter (Mass.) Club, was gold to the Boston Buffalo—,
American League Club in 1906 and to the Smith# ........................... *.
Boston National League Club in 1907. He Murdinson
insists that he is being "covered up” and Foser .............. ................
asked for hls release. -Tin? national com- D. Koster .........
mission decided to investigate toe matter K. Foster .........
further.

« 2. _ - 3 T’l.
... 169 189 210- 698

169 159 202- 530
151 174 132- 477
168 204 131- 503

... 136 223 139- 498

I 1-

i 1 Saturday night next will probably be 
the last of the indoor games for • Ike 
Owens, lie having been ordered to report 
immediately at Memphis.

Un
# Crrtfll

Pot•'

2. F.Inches, and is only 19 years of age. Total ............. ...................... ..............
Hamilton Bow. Club— 1 2 3 T’l

Green ..............................  ISt 211 148-
Moon ...................................  190 172 180-

.................................   '353 223 152- 628
Mitchell ........................ ...,\ 238 208 179-811
Cooper ........................................ 173 216 146-5*5

T°ta>® .................................... 965 1025 796-2766
Hamilton Steel Plant— 1 2 3 T’l

Kir.«water .............................. 162 171 139- 472
G. Thompson ....................   179 201 136- 5ÎT,

Pf8» ................................... 181 ! 213 142- 536
JLvPmk8 ............................. 212 167- 562
McQuillan ..........................  181; 210 181— 572

Totals ..................................  878 1007 ‘824-2TO7
P Leary’s, Chicago— 1 2 3 T’l

Mahpney .................................. 161 159 171- 491
* Wolf ...................................... 167 169 183- ,519
W Wolf .................................... 202 156 ISO- 338
Fl*h®r ............... ...........' 204 201 192- 597
Hruck ......................................... 200 179 211- 590

Totals ..............................   834 861 937—2736
Iroquois, Toronto— i 2 8 "Pi

MoCree .................................... 134 167 186- 48L
^.dalns ....................................  145 162 177— 484
Moran .................................... -17* 158 1158-494
Johnston ................................ 167 167 1 84-618
Hal1 ............................ . 150 149 158- 467

. 774 803 867—2431
1 2 3. Ttl.

. 192 177 181— 660

. 186 162 163— 461

. 191 166 143— 600
• «9 197 187- 5JB
• 152 174 212- 683

820 876 886—2582
2 3 T’l.

146 183 169— 497
64 153 189— 566
96 197 158— $S’i

166 1 65 169— 500
162 183 234- 569

822 881 919—2622

2606 Un! Indignant because Harris, a pitcher of 
the Boston American League Club, was 
not secured lh a trade, T. F. Bryce, the 
owner of the. Columbia Club, cancelled 
the exhibition dates In' Columbus of the 
Boston American League Club this 
spring. There is a probability that toe 
disagreement will be patched up.

Bill Jones of G Company is certainly 
pitching grand Mill and given good sup
port should about land the championship.

G Company are stickers and deserve to 
win after getting aivay to a had start 
and then finishing right up with the 
leaders.

An effort will be made to secure Jack 
Toft to umpire the bases in the final 
games and along with Bill O'Brien, they 
should make the games both fast and in
ter esting.

BlvthAccording to the text of the proposed 
amalgamation between the Yankee Ath
letic Union and the Canadian Federation, 
an amateur meeting in Toronto under C. 
A. A. U. sanction is outlaw, regardless 
6f the fact that the former Is only the 
side-line of a well-kn’own sporting goods 
house, and the last named a booster for 
professional lacrosse, football and hockey !

H 540
542

Urn:: Kiri)H
Sho

W.Before resuming, Referee Lillie gave the 
boys a curtain talk: Play again opened 
on Brantford goal, Meade stopping two 
fine shots in succession. Taylor carried 
the puck down and centred it to Mark*, 
who shot. Miller, who was between him 
and goal, gave -It additional impetus into 
the net. Lillie was on to the offside, 
tho, and had it faced. Brantford were 
not to be denied, tho, and after four min
utes, from a combined rush, Taylor scored 
for Brantford, making the score 3-all. '

Play was now again warm, the checking 
being fierce and hard, Morrison arid 
Young starring for Toronto. From one 
of their rushes Lalonde swiped it thru, 
time 3 minutes, putting Toronto once more 
ln the lead. Ward had his sore foot in
jured again, and time was called, 
was unable to continue. The Torontos put 
off Mercer to even up, and play continued 
six mdn a side. There was no; let-lip In 
the fine play of both teams. Four min
utes later Young carried It right down 
the ice, passed to Lalonde, who scored 
again for Toronto. From the face-off 
Toronto rushed, Lalonde scoring again ln 
20 seconds. In less than a minute To
ronto again scored, Rldpath doing, the 
needful, giving Toronto a lead of three 
goals. Lalonde got hls third rest for 
sending Miller into the fence. The steady 
hammering of the Toronto forwards was 
telling, and Meade began to go tip ln the 
air, his work not being nearly up to what 
it w-as in the firsttoalf.

Brantford were now on the defensive, 
Toronto playing all around them. Lalonde 
got back in time to score again. Time, 6 
minutes. From the face-off Toronto again 
carried it right into the flags? Morrison 
scoring in 30 second*. Brantford

■ Un< 
Coodi 

Tint 
Stai 

Glvet

I

no further scores and the 
Kong sounded with Ottawa forcing the 
play in Wanderers’ terri’#,ry.

Wanderers 14): Goal. Hern ; point. Ross- 
cover, Smalll : rover. Glass; centre’ 
Stuart; right wing, Blachford; left" wing, 
Johnston.

Ottawa (2): Goal, Lesueur; point, Pul- 
fprd: cover. Taylor; 
centre. Walsh; 
wing, Phillips.

Referee. Percy Quinn. Toronto; Judge 
of play, Claude Spafford.Sherbrooke; um
pires, Peter Murphy (Shamrocks), George 
Cameron (Montreal); penalty timekeeper, 
r. Y. Foster; timekeepers, Stevenson and 
Rosenthal.
1—Ottawa................Phillips ..

—Half Time—
........ Stuart ...

3— Wanderers......... Ross ....
4- Ottawa.................. Smith ....
B-Manderers......... Small!
6—W a nderbrs......... Ross

Ottawa 2, Wanderers 4.

At a meeting of the delegates of the 
eight clubs of the New England Baseball 
League, held at the Copley Square Hotel. 
Boston, Thua-eday, Frank J. Leonaid of 
Lynn, presented the schedule for the com
ing season, which was unanimously 
adopted. The season will open May 1 
and close Sefct. 19. Justice William H. 
Moody of the United States Supreme 
Court, one of the founders of the New 
England League and former president of 
the Haverhill Club, and J. L. Rolley, for
mer president of the Lawrence Club, 
elected-honorary members for life.

The Shamrock B.B.C. will reorganize 
for the coming season on Wednesday, 
March 4 at their dubrooms, 374 Victoria- 
street. All players and those wishing to 
join please be on hand at 8 o’clock.

Un
H<

Un
H.The Toronto Club lias signed Sandow 

Merles, once a well-known New York out
fielder, and last season ln the Western 
Association, showing him to be on the 
(Jpwn-grade? He is to fit in with Gett- 
waniand Grimshaw, but would seem 
liardtit up to their standard.

Ri
Fight Jolts.

At Schenectady on Friday Willie Lewis 
of New York clearly ■ outfought Mike 
Donovan, of Rochester In six rounds tn- 
night before the American Athletic Club. 
Donovan took a severe beating and in 
the last round of the fight Lewis tried 

He his best to put him out, but Donovan 
fought gack gamely and won the admira
tion of the spectators. Lewis appeared 
eight pounds heavier than Donovan, and 
with a longer reach jabbed the Rochester 
man all over the ring. Donovan fought 
an uphill fight.

Glvet
Un

— , rover, West wick : 
right wing. Smith; left

Croc
Vn

Alex

Aiwere

T ie Montreal Herald, having asked for no
lullsuggestions as to a nickname for Jim 

Çàs|ey's new ball team, one correspondent 
opportunely wrote ; I would suggest call
ing our niew ball team the Limes. Don't 
they

ed a 1 
meet 
a xtlc 
Build 
the t 
city, 
'Tw

12 min.

2—W a nderers. 7 min. 
.. 2 min.

2 min. 
2 min. 
4 min.

I-
]Joe Jeannette, a colpred heavyweight 

who has met Johnson successfully in this 
country, intends to sail this week for 
England, where he will challenge Burns 
Jeannette Is about, on a par with John
son and should prove easy for Burns

Battling Nelson and James Britt, who 
will fight ten rounds at Los Angeles next 
Tuesday night, will have no trouble In 
making the required weight, 133 pounds 
Nelson expects to indulge in three days 
more of actual training and will appear 
In a four-round bout with a fighter nam
ed Dalton 011 Monday. He got on the 
scales, on Thursday and weighed 134% 
Britt, who has been doing a lot of road 

■k, weighed 1:36% on Wednesday an# 
raid that he Would enter the ring in tip
top condition. 80 far there has been tft- 
tle betting on the mill, but it Is believed 
that Britt will enter the ring a 10 to 11 
favorite.

L ose 
I n
Montreal 
E very 
8 eason?

VS-: . -id
Totals ................................
Royal Canadians—

P. Jennings ...........;.
A. Sutherland ........
A, Johnston .............
G. Capps .....................
E. Sutherland ........

Totals ........................
Thompson's Cqlti 

W. V. Thompson .
Keppler ...................
Stoike ..............................
Chalmers........................
Woodbunr ....................

Totals ... _____ .j..

recoil 
of tlj
tei

Bowlers Off to Rochester.
• A party ot 25 Toronto bowlers leave this 
afternoon at 4,06 for the big national 
bowling tournament, held in Rochester, 
from March 2 to March 14, with 
$20,000 ln prizes.

The manager of toe Toronto Bowling 
Club has arranged for an excursion rate, 
and has made provisions for a Pullman 

, ' *op tbe howlers themselves. All those 
wishing to accompany the bowlers make 

of.T F. Ryan, Toronto Bowling 
The four five-men teams are sche- tp r°“ Tueeday. which Include the 

Queen Cltya. Americans, Merchants and 
Dominions, and all doubles and singles 
tVednesdny. T: P. Phelan, hon. president 
T.B.C. League; Aid. Sam McBride, pres
ident of the s*me league, apd Mr. John 
Main of the Merchants’ team will be 
among the partly

^°£tor8 -and Lawyers and Edwards- 
M?»r?an 1 !' °* t*le Financial League will 
roll to-night at 5 o’clock, at the T.B.C.

utee
Grocery Hockey Championship.

On Saturday afternoon T. Kinnear Co.’s 
Hockey team again demonstrated their 
right to the Wholesale Grocery League 
championship by defeating for the third 
time this season the James Lumbers Co. 
team, by a score of 2 goals to 1. The 
fame was the result of a protest lodged 
by the Lumbers team on the last game 
plajed, when the Klnnears 
The league ordered

InIn large print, Jack Johnson offers 
ommy Burns $15,000 to come back to the 

United States and fight him, hls own 
share being $10,000, a pretty large loser’s 
end.. Meanwhile the Canadian’s old coun
try engagement book Is pretty full, while 
Sam Fitzpatrick’s meal ticket Is pretty 
nearly down to Its last hole.

Poolrooms In Kentucky will be abso
lutely prohibited and driven from the 
stats If the bill which Senator Jack Chinn 
will report in the legislature becomes a 
law, but the selling of pools' on the race
tracks will not be Interfered with. Sena
tor (Chinn has withdrawn the Wilhelm 
bill agalnse poolrooms which was recom
mitted, and after a consultation with the 
state racing commission of Kentucky, he1 
has drafted a substitute which he will 
report at once. The bill will legalize bet
ting on the racetracks where racing Is 
actually In progress and will insure rac
ing at tracks which receive licenses from 
the, racing commission. Betting In pool
rooms will be made a felony, Imprison
ment being the penalty.

Quebec Beat Victorias.
QUEBEC. March 1.—The last home 

game of the Senior League was played 
here last night between Quebec and Vic
torias. The game thruout was very slow,

- no notable work being done by either 
forward line. This may be accounted for 
by the fact that several of. the best play
ers of both teams were not placing. The 
score at full-time was even, 8 to 8. Hav
ing decided to play off. Macdonald of the 
Quebec team put ln the winning goal ln 
three minutes. Messrs. Perdval and Eve- 
lelgh refereed the game.

,. Varsity and St. Georges.
Varsity and St. Georges will play for 

the city championship on Wednesday 
night. This game should be a good one, 
as the Saints will have some new players 
on their line-up and expect to give the 
champions a hard run for the cup.

run 1 
fifth] 
mart 
man! 
recoi 
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Montreal Racquet Expert Beaten.
TUXEDO PARK, March 1.—J. Gordon 

Douglas of the New York Racquet and 
Tennis Club to-day won the gold racquet 
championship by defeating F. F. Rolland 
of Montreal, amateur racquet champion 
of Canada, three straight games. The 
prize was a gold racquet presented by 
Clarence H. Mackay. Douglas played a 
fast game ahd outplayed Rolland, who 
was favorite for the match. Douglas won 
the first and second games rather eàslly 
by the scores of 15 to 8 and 15 to 6 re
spectively. The third match was stub
bornly fought, but by careful placing 
Douglas succeeded In capturing the game 
by a score of 18 to 16.
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won by 6—0.
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\ery bad shape, thé north side being a 
mixture of loose Ice and mud. The con
ditions seriously Interfered with the Ktn-
ream T1Hniitl0n. a,nd ,he,ppd the Lumbers 
t'arn |n thetr style-individual play-tiut
While ih»k6n wa,8 °?} ot the question. 
2ÎHJÎ, th? championship of the Wholesale 
Grocery League Is settled for this season 
it is just possible another game mav be 
played on the Mutual-street Rink to^nd 
out which is really the better team un
der normal conditions. It is said the Kin- 
near team are willing to get out and play 
again. Saturday s teams were :

Lumbers (1)—Goal, Wes.Lumbers; point 
Kerr; cover, Boyd ; forwards, F Lum
ber, Ford. McKenzie.

Klnnears (2)—Goal, Marks; point Min-

VU,. ÏSÆ*
Referee—Charlie Morrow.

.. . . _ . were
.now all up ln the air, and from a close, 
evert game It had become all Toronto. In 
less than two minutes Lalonde again did 
the needful. Score, 10 to 3.

Lalonde’s brilliant work was marred by 
hls dirty work. He was again sent for 
the fourth time to the fence for tripping. 
With Lalonde on' the fence the Torontos 
added another ln 3 minutes. Score, 11—3 
Brown started to carry it up the ice and 
overskated the puck, Ridpath grabbing it 
and scoring 20 seconds later, Morrison, 
from a pass, scored again, making It 12 
to 3.

No more demoralized team 
Brantfords ln the second . half was ever 
seen on Toronto Ice. For Brantford,Meade 
in goal. Brown at point, and Taylor star
red. Brown’s work, tho, 
clean at times. For

Bill Papke’s friends are so sure that he 
will beat Hugo Kelly at Milwaukee that 
they are making preparations to get up a' 
$25,000 purse with xvhlch to back him If 
he fights Stanley .Ketcliell at Colma. If 
this money really uonies to hand It will 
probably be snapped up by the California 
sporting element, who regard Ketcliell as 
a world-beater. Papke says he will fight 
Ketchell provided the weight is fixed be
tween 152 and 158 pounds. Ketchell

V —Individual.—
« 1 J g
.. 175 237 248— 660
.. 36* 182 - 166— 516
.. 210 186 244- 6*0
.. 148 173 191- 512
.. 186 189 157— 581
.. 113 180 153- 446

246- 631 
173- 532 
191— 571 

202 172 208— 583
293— 606 
255- 605 
166- 600

. .« W M

- 191 213 167— 571
183 148- 492
174 1M- 691
169 ,177- 508
157 209— 591
183 146— 470
181 182— 594
163 181- 549
156 175- 548
189 164— 577
167 194- 531
139 180- 466
154 1 62- 461
155 188- 511
137 158- 417

3 T’l.Cook .................
Crewson ....
G. Doran .. 
Mitchell :....
Dean ...............
R. Booth ... 
Pollock .....
D. Koster ...
K. Koster .. 
Murdlson ...
Foser ............ ..
Smith ..............
McQuillan .. 
Floss ...........................
W. P. Thompson 
W. Martinson ..
Plow .......................
Hollingrln ...........
A. Dlssette ..........
E. E. Boyd .....
B. Whaley ........ ..
W. R. Adams ..
Scuth .......................
Lukens ....................
Cliburn ..................
Hodgins .................
Alex. Orr .............
Arch. Orr ...........
Ely .......................... ;.
Sharpies ................

I
TI

Y.M
swli
will■ 'V

50
Marksmen on Olympic Committee.

F. A. Parker, manager Merchants’ Bank 
Parkdale, has been invited by Col. Han- 
bury-Wtlllams, chairman of tse Canadian 
Olympic Committee, to represent the clay 
bird shooting on the general committee 
at the Olympic games. Mr. Parker Is 
president of tho Parkdale Gun Club.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club takes place 
to-night at the rooms on Broad view-ave
nue. ,

L. <.. SIS 177
... 191 168
.. 213 167

3.
wsays

he will make any old terms with either 
Papke or Kelly, whichever wins the ten- 
round mill at Milwaukee on March 16.

’ Sim
50169 233than the sectQueen Cltya Win Three.

In the Torpnto Bowling League on Sat
urday night the Queen City» took all 
three games from the Torontos. Scorer : 
„Que®n City»— 1 2 3 T’l.
H. Phelan ...........
Connolly 
Dlssette ....L...
Root ....................... .
F. Phelan .............

.. 172 178

.. 179 166

.. 200 160

■ II.
F=Gossip of the Turf.

Starter Cassidy was after the riders at 
New Orleans on Friday and four were set 
down for ten days each. These four were 
R. Munro. T. Chandler. A. Martin qpd F. 
Swain. A. Marton is the only one that 
will be missed seriously.

Slnl
Maiwas none too 

Toronto, Lalonde’s 
brilliant shooting and Morrison’s unselfish 
passing were the features of an all-star 
combination.

Summary :
The following was the line-up:
Torontos: Goal, Tyner; polntj Cor

beau; cover, Young; rover, Morrison; 
centre, Lalonde; left wing, Rldpato; 
right wing. Mercer.

Brantford: Goal, -Meade ; point.
Brown; cover, Howell; rover, Taylor; 
centre'. Ward ; left wing, Miller; right 
wing, Marks.

Penalties ; Second half—Lalonde 2.
Referee—Pick Lillie. Umpires—Toronto, 

Bert Brown ; Brantford, W. Miller. Pen
alty—W. A. McCord., Timekeepers—Dr. 
Wood, F. Westbrook.

Summary;

TI
......... 237 178 159- 574
......... 180 164 162- 496
........ 137 129 152- 418
........ 184 192 189— 563
......... 170 168 234- 572

......... 908 831 884 2593
1 2/e 3 T’l.

179 149- 641
. 174 147 179- 606
. 171 190 178- 534
. 223 140 99— 462
. 135 151 166- 452

. 90S 807 786

Johneen Is Bluffing.
LONDON, March l.—(C.A.P.)—Tommy 

Burns has received a cable stating that 
Jack Johnson is evidently bluffing, 
that he will not come to England. B 
however, has left up his 32000 forfeit In 
the hope that friends may put some cour
age ln the colored mand and Induce him 
to fight.

art-
raci

Dini
haf City Hockey Tournament.

The junior city tournament opens tn 
night at Kenilworth Rlhk. Kew Beach 
with two games to be decided ’

The first game will start at 8 o’clock 
The teams drawn are North Torontos and 
loronto Junction Victorias " d
ond game the St. Pauls team'
Norway at 9 o’clock.

These teams have been playing a good 
fast article of hockey in thelr respertwé 
leagues this season and should make a 
battle royal rt-night in the tournament 

Kenilworth Rink has -plenty of accom
modation for spectators, and the games 
w «tor* sharp on -time. R. M. Mcfntyre 
will likely referee to-night’s games *

4 Totals , 
Toronto 

H. Williams ..
Shore ...........
Boyd .......................
Wes. Williams . 
W Williams ...

the

DAVE-HARTLEY IN THE MONEY,1 Th.
..J...... 200 nig

Del
lea,
chiIn the sec- 

will meet
!•

del,Hoagland Wins 56-Hour Walk at Kansas City—Of the 
Twenty Starters Only Seven Finished.

Totals ...................^......... chi2494
2 3 T’l.

172 158
Wh!Chllburn ..:...

Sharpies ............
Day ment ...........
Phelan .................
Hodgins ............
Lukins .................
Payne ... 
White ...
Cook ..... 
Crewson 
Codling . 
Spalding 
O’ Donnell 
Price ....
Scott ....
Pett ....................
A. Sutherland 
E. Sutherland
Leslie ...................
South .............
Thompson . 
Mitchell ........

tra.170 186-1097 
160 166 
181 149— 943

besKANSAS CITY. Feb. 29-At 7.30 o’clock 
to-night, at the end of the(56th hour, W. 
A. Hoagland of Auburn, NyY., had such 
a safe lead on his nearest cbm 
that nothing but an accident could pre
vent hls winning the six-day walking 
n atch at Convention Hall, which ended 
at 11 o’clock to-night. The score at 7.30 
o’clock was:

Of the ?0 who entered the race last 
Monday noon, only seven finished. The 
men who dropped out could not stand 
the strain of the contest and most of 
them succumbed to their weariness the 
first half of the week. Tom Slater of 
Syracuse, N.Y„ and H O. Messier of 
Milwaukee, bdHth made bids for second 
money and the outcome was in doubt un
til the race was finished. H. 1. Plaver of 
Kansas City made a

alnlr ■
and—First Half—

1— Brantford.........Marks ...
2— Toronto..
3— Brantford
4— Toronto.,.
6—Toronto...

183 159 urns.. 4 min. 
. min.
. min.
. min.
. min.

153 166-1062

171 153- 922
... Lalonde .. 
....Taylor .... 
.. .Corbeau .
.. .Lalonde . 
Second Half- 
....Taylor ... 
...Lalonde . 
...Ÿpung ... 
... Lalonde .. 
...Rldpath . 
...Lalonde 
.. - Morrison 
...Lalonde . 
...Lalonde ..

pet! tors T
teuBrampton Wins Hard Game.

BRAMPTON. Feb. ' 29.—A very in
teresting hockey match was played 
here this afternoon between St. Augus- 
tinee, Toronto, the leaders in the city 
church league, and the Marlborough* 
of Brampton, a team which has not 
lost a game in two seasons. The home 
team, won by a score of 11 to 3.

J. Sydney Rankin 
general satisfaction.

189 184 Mil
187 162—1081
118 168 
143 161— 876

at

SjeoRp*8
SPEC RC
totouiT to*dthIWlth°rt eTaU wlU°noto>e dtiapî 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency.
Schofield s Dave Stoke, Elm Stesst,
Cor. Tleauley. Toronto.

for6— Brantford
7— Toronto..
8— Toronto-..
9— Toronto..

10— Toronto...
11— Toronto...
12— Toronto..,
13— Toronto..
14— Toronto...
15— Toronto  ...........Rldpath

. min.

. min.

. min.

.. sec.
. 1 min. 
. C inin. 
. % min.
. 2 min. 
. 3 min 

% min.

upEastern Hockey Standing.
Won. Lost. To Pi.

176 164 list
am

.. . great showing
against the professionals in the race, ft 
was hls first effort in fast company. 
Gave Hartley af Peterboro. Canada, plod
ded away and finished fifth. One. of the 
Ratures of the race was the work of C. 
G. Blake, a Florida negro. The prize 
money is divided among the first five

Miles. 
... 262

168 190-1090
Hcagland ..........
Slater .............. %
Messier ................
Player ...................
Hartley ..............
Blake ....................
Lloyd .......... •........

182 166 J.Wanderers ...........
■ Ottawa ...................

Quebev ....................
Shamrocks ...........
Victorias ...............
Montreal .........

257 141 188-1008
189 194
193 168-1086

158
198 157-1040
141 243

Yo2-3
....... 251f

240 180refereed with T......... 205
......... 157 WaiV” 7 at160 190-1073f me<
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

5f ORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING

! ■ 5m

SAM H0FFH£IMEB,12 TQ1 
WINS THE STEEPLECHASE

To-Day’s Selections. tfrMHaiîiiiiitëEraScholars' Contest Indoors 
Wellesley Boys Win the Cup

—Fair Grounds.—
FIRST RACE—Maritsa, All Red, Ed-

WSECOND RACE—Apple Toddy, Albert 

Star, Blue Lee.
THIRD RACE—Toy Boy, The Bear,

^OURTH68 RACE—Lena, A1 Muller,

FIFTH RACE—Hooray, Delphle, Beau,
BSIXTH*RACE—Flora RUey, Water Cool

er, Banridge. a. .
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Ethel, cull. 

Creel.

it JSETTLERS’ TRAINS
- ■ •-W.&A.GILBEY ——TO------

Dr. Heard is Second in Saturday’s 
Feature at New 

Orleans.

/

MANITOBA#®
CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

t

ird 8 *

the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 
the World, have for oyer 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 

quality.
As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 

situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made £om pure Malted Barley in 

a Pot Still.

STANDING OF THE SCHOOLS. 1

Points.
......... 106
..... 86

Jesse Kctchum Athletes arc Second 
and Dtrfferins' Third-A Tie in 
High Jump at Five Feet.

$
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 29.—The Pick

wick Steeplechase Handicap at City Park 
to-day, oSe of the rlchestrcross-country 
features df the winter seaatgi, was won 
by Sam Hoffhelmer, at 12 to’l, with Dr. 
Heard second and Rejectable third. This 
handicap was worth about >1260 to the 
winner. The third race resulted In a sur
prise, when Bitter Sir, at 8 to 1, came 
home an easy winner, with Rural Boy, a 
40-to-l shot, second, and Arrowswlft, at 
15 to 1. third. Weather* clear; track fast.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 29.—(Special.) 
—The following are the results at City 
Park Saturday:

FIRST RACE, purse $500, for two- 
year-olds, 3 1-2 furlongs:

1. Sea Swell, 123 (J. Lee). 4 to B, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4, by half length.

2. Anne McGee, 107 (C. Koemer), 4 to: 
], even and 2 to 5.

3. Pinion, 104 (Flynn). 30 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 8 to 1.

Time .41. Dispute, Brougham, Fun
damental, Gloriole and Roseburg IL 
also ran. •

SECOND RACE, purse $400, for three- 
year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Rhinestone, 102 (Huestls), 15 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to 1, by half length.

2. Bess Ward, 106 (C. Koemer). 7 to 2,
3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Florence N„ 96 (C. Peney), 9 to 1,
4 to 1 and 9 to 5.
«Time 1.14 4-5. Hostile Hyphen, Gee- 

Whiz. Gratiot, Bewitched, Lindlake, 
Don Q„ Rifle Range, Dick Rose,Alvool- 
ar, Virginia Maid also ran.

THIRD RACE, purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: j|

1. Bitter Sir, 108 (Powers), 8 to 1, Î 
to 1 and even, by two lengths. * I

2. Rural Boy, 111 (Troxler), 40 to 1.1? 
to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Arrow Swift, 102 (J. Murphy), 151
to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2. ■

Time 1.14 8-5. Risk, Bereaud, Jr., La-1 
soeur. Dew of DatVn, Donaldo, The 
Thom, Aunt Rose also ran.

Scratched: Albert Star, Javotte. 
FOURTH RACE, Pickwick steeple

chase. full course, handicap, for three- 
year-olds and up, $1000 added:

1. Sam Hoffhelmer, 154 (Sobel), 12 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2, by 5 lengths.

2. Dr. Heard, UC (R. Kelly), 8 to 1, 1 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Rejectable, 141 (Hufman), 12 to L
5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 3.54. Gold Circle, Bank Holiday, 
xWoodside, xBuckman, Pete Vinegar, 
Dr. Logan, xxRclph Reese, xxFault, j 
xxCoal Black Lady also ran.

xxAdded starters. xFllppens entry. 
Gault lost rider.

FIFTH RACE, purse $600, 4-year- j 
olds, and upwards, one mile:

1. John Carroll, 109 (C. Koerner), 11
....109 to 5, 3 to 5 and out. bv half length. 
....109 3. Hyperion II., 109 (J. Lee), 11 to 5,

3 to 5 and out. ,
3. Blagg. 107 (Notter), 9 to 5, 11 to 

20 and out.
Time 1.40 3-5. Tokalon, Quagga also 

ran. Scratched, Lens.
SIXTH RACE, puVse $490, 4-year-olds 

. .108 and Up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

..110 1. Alma Dufour, 109 (C. Koerner),
even. 2 to 5 artd out by half length,

2. Greenseal. 100 (C. Henry), 3 to 1.
even and 1 to ». , _ .

3. Beau Brummel, 104 (Notter), 8 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.47 1-5. Halbard and Donna 
also r't'i.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400,4-year- 
olds and upwards, selling, 1 1-4 miles:

1. Belle Scott, 105 (Notter), 3 to 5 and 
out. by length and half.

2. John Smulskl, 104 (Flynn), 11 to L
7 to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Gilpin, 109 (C. Boker), 15 to I, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 2.08 3-5. Anna Day. Dry Pollar, 
.110 George Bailey, Warner Grlswoll, ran.

Wellesley School .........
Jesse Ketchum ...............
Dufferln ...............................

—Oakland.— . , ,
FIRST RACE—Titus II., Shady Lad, 

Bryan.
SECOND 

Birth. *
THIRD

BUI Curtis. Æ . „FOURTH RACE—Sewell, Burleigh, Bu-

“fIFTH RACE1—Reservation, Bellmence,

P SIXTH* RACE—Henry O., Markle May

er, Alarlc.

54 Will, leave Toronto every Tuesdy. 
at 9 p.m. during March and April 
(provided sufficient business of
fers). A Colonist Sleeper will he- 
attached to each train. Passengers 
not traveling with live stock should 
take the regular trains, leaving To* 
ronto dally at 1.45 p.m. and 11.80 p«, 
m. Full information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

• i
RACE—Alice Collins, Yolo, 

RACE—Metlakatla, Wolfvllle,

1second Central Y.M.C.X. Major 

Public School Indoor meet was 
Wellesley

BOYS SKATE ON SATURDAY.The 
League 
held onM SCORES. Saturday morning, 

the cup with a score of 106 points. Tate and Steveneon Beat McKay and 
Robinson—A Surprise.4 won

jesse Ketchum- was second with 86 points 
and Duffertn third with 54 points. The 
runring high Jump, under 15 years of 

the feature of the morning, H.

e scores of the first 
marnent: ■ ::
b , The surprise of the season was handed 

out Saturday afternoon when Frank Tate 
the half mile skating race,

and

2754 :
2735
2707 age, was

Clark, Jesse Ketchum and G. Chubb tie- 
Ing at 5 feet. H. Clerk turned his ankle 
In trying to'make 5 feet 1 In.

Next Saturday morning the Intermediate 
central tifchools compete, beginning at 

9.45. Results:
100 yards, open—1. W. Brown. Welles

ley; 2, R. Shaw, Jesse Ketchum.
Under 16-1, H. Fader, Wellesley; 2, H. 

Henderson. Dufferln; 3, H. Kaiser, Jesse

—Los Angeles.—
FIRST RACE—Prince Frederick,Bauble,

SSECOND RACE—Force, Antioch, Annie

^TH*’rD RACE—All Alone, C. W. Burt,

BFOURTH6'RACE—Lady Vashtl, Willie 

Gregg, Virginia Lorraine.
FIFTH RACE—Annette, Belle of May- 

fair, Saint Agnes.
SIXTH RACE—Lee Harrison II., Billy 

Bowlegs, Alma Boy.

won
totaling the champions, McKay 
Robinson. He has been training hard all 

and has never lost an opportunity

:
- 263

NT ......... 2620
, iN.r. ........ 26it
.............•................... 2606
................................... Sfl

*7 SETTLERSicago .
I

papain...................... _
to gain experience. He will have to be 
reckoned with next season, 
has also Improved wonderfully this sea
son. The results were:

Junior, half mile—1, C. McKay ; -, C. 
Reid: 3. Cameron.

Half mile, intermediate—1, Belz, 2. Car- 
rick: 3, Frank Robinson.

Half mile, senior—1. Stevenson; 2. Tate; 
3, Will Robinson :

Half mile, handicap, open—1, Tate; 2, 
Stevenson; 3, O. McKay.

Going to the NORTH 
WHIST, wanting infor
mation re lands, train- 
service, passenger and 
freight rates, write for 
these

Stevenson I»

til. 153 18$ 159
. 211 !12 
j. 175 166
. 155 167 192—Kui
. 201 187 214
. 217 210 Ï35—1H4
chedule.

200—111^ 1

FREE BOOKSKetchum.
Under 13—1, W. Grennleus, Wellesley; 

2. G. Shaw, Jesse Ketchum ; 3, M. Platt, 
Dufferln.

220 yaids, open—1, W. Hachafanas. Wel- 
leslev; 2. A. Jollow, Jesse Ketchum.

Under 15—1, C. Reid, Jesse Ketchum ; 2. 
B Gamble, Wellesley ; S. M. Cohan, Duf-
fCUnder 13—1. T. Loudan. Jesse Ketchum; 

2 W. Goodman. Wellesley.
Potato race, open—1, A, Grainger, Wel

lesley, 2, E. Wnlklnson. Jesse Ketchum ; 
S. R. Boyd, Dufferln.

Under 16—1, R. Osborne. Wellesley ; 2. J. 
McLean, Jessé'Ketchum : 3, D. Ross, Duf-
f<Under 13—1, R. Lusby. Wellesley: 2; G.

Jesse Ketchum; 3. F. Wil-

To-Day’s Entries.
" Settlers’ Guide ” and “ Western 
Canada.” They give just the, 
practical information required.-k 
Send a postal card to x

C. B. FOSTER,
District Passenger Agent 

O. P. R., Toronto.

mson. McCree and 
Campbell, Fletcher 
Orr.

rubles and singles- 
ubles and singles- 
lies and singles, 
e has been urrang- 
s Colts of Chicago ! 
rid), and the Van- ' 
tncouver, B.C. a 
ng donated by the 
b, Limited. -

8. A. C. Chapman. 
James Logan, N.
W. Martinson, ' F. 

ke, Fletcher, W.
H. V. Knowland. 

mlin, R. Baird, P. 
r. Payne. J. Kills,

sred and not sche- 
isted to report at 
londay afternoon.

Luken»,
pnt Saturday night 
V’s, Chicago, and 
ver team t olled a. 
:lng the winner In 
unqs; $25 was the

8. &*. 196, 199-1347 
», 192. 176, 227-11*8

Fair Grounds Monday Card.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 29.—Following 

are the Fair Grounds entries for Monday. 
FIRST RACE—Purse. 3 furlongs :

Columbus........................110 Prefix ........................."??
McNally..............103 Martial .....................
Intervene........................105 Grotto ....................... *S5
Guy Fisher
Maritza........................... 108 Tony S. ...
Tom Holland...............112 All Red ....
Pocotallgo.....................112 Dole Mose .............. Hz
Edwin L.........................112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs :
Billy Starr..................... 109 Apple Toddy ....109
Wm. Lyon......................109 Mystifier ..
Ed. Kane........................109 Con Tanna
McGregor .............. 109 Canada .....
Truro.................................109 Blue Lee ...
Tackle...............................112 Our Boy ...
Albert Starr.;............. 112 Himalaya .
Spunky

THIRD RACE-Purse. 544 furlongs ;
Ketchemlke....................95 Hasty Agnes ... 97
E. T. Shipp..................... 99 Felix Mozzes ...104
Arby Van...........104 Minot ......................... 104
Toy Boy.......................... 104 Bertmont .
The Bear........................ 104 Ben Strong .............107
Avaunteer................107

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs :
Cocksure........................ 88 Platoon ................
A1 Muller.......................  96 Prince Ahmed ..II»
Lens................................... 105 J. C. Core................

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :
Mr. Peabody........
Halbard...................
Beau Brummel..
Delphle............................ 106 Keator ....

108 Ananias ...
SIXTH RACE—Purse, 11-16 miles :

Silver Ball.....................107 Lady Souffle ...107
....107

it
MONTREAL BEAT TORONTO. i

il
Intercity Revolver Shoot Results In 

Favor of M.A.A.A. by 21 Points.
■> 105 stand out pre-eminent as ALL

MALT Whiskies of the best type. 
Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 

Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

108106 Silverton
...........108
......... 112

■:iIn an Interesting revolver shoot between 
Toronto and M.A.A.A- of Montreal last 
week, the latter won by 21 points.

1st. 2nd. T’l.Montreal—
J. M. Lockerby
A. M. Taylor ...........7...........  81
E. G. Brewer ...........
G. D. Tannp ...........
R. A. Lockerby ....
G W. Oliver ...........
'V. P. McFeat ............... 77
C. A. Lockerby

C. Cooke ........
C. Eaton ...

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE87 XK
84 ..109

..1097783 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.50»

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 
list: _ f

March 4 .................................................. ....Potsdam .
Feb. 12 .......................................................  Statendam

Nestlrm*crdW New Amsterdam
17.250 registered tone, 30,400 tons dis

placement; R. M. MBLVILLe,"’
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Get.

Matthewson, 
son. Dufferln’.

Shot put, open—1. A. Bearock. Welles- 
Dufferin; 3, G

. 85 71 ..109
•72.. 84 112

1127180ley: 2, J. Hutchinson.
Hurst, Jesse Ketchum.

Under 16—1, E. Carrlck. Wellesley: 2. C.
Carr. Dufferln: 3. P. Whale. Jesse Ket- jjfc 
chum. __ , , _>'fo

under 13—1. E. Collett, Wellesley; 2. JS 
Burnstein. Jesse Ketchum:

High Jump, open—1. N. Connery. Wel
lesley.

Under 15—1. H. Clerk. Jesse Ketchum. 
and G. Chubb, Wellesley, tied: 3, S. Dal
lent re, Dufferln.

Under 13—1, F. Harford. Wellesley; 2.
A. Davies, Jesse Ketchum: 3. W. Rooney,
Dufferln. „ _ ,

«lending broad Jump, open—1. S. Peon.
Wellesley: 2. E. Carlton, Jesse Ketchum:
3, P. Winters. Dufferln.

Under 15—1. H. Dickson. Wellesley; 2.
D. Smith, Jesse Ketchum; 3, J. Ennis.
Dufferln.

Officials: Timers. J. H. Crocker ant
T Judges : ap.te5: Might, D. w. Armstrong. Toronto Hockey League Finals.

R. J. McIntosh, W. M. Ea«*le. Fred Smith, The Toronto Hockey Lèague champlon-
S. 11. Atm strong end W. S. MacDonald. ship finals, to be played at Mutual-street

Givens Beat Ryerson. Rink on Monday night, promise some
The first West End Y.M.C.A7 Major lively hockey, and the Indications are 

League public school Indoor meet was, that a bumper house will turn out to see 
held Friday night. Givens won. with 105 ! the boys perform. The first game starts 

S. Munroe ran at 7.30. The line-up :
—Juvenile Championship.—

Broad views ( winners of Eastern Section) 
—Goal. Rowles ; point. Benson : cover,
Moir; rover. Nelson ; centre, Hill; right 
wing, Owens : left wing, Carl.

Granites (winners of Western Section)— 
Goal, McPhall: point. Podmore; cover, 
Boa vis; rover. Leworthy ; centre, 'P. Foy; 
right wing; Mix; left wing. Webster. 

—Junior Championship.— 
Broadvlewe—Goal, F. Bell: point. Car

ter: cover, Mathews: rover. Kingdom: 
centre. Spence; right wing, Hackett; left 
wing, C. Bell.

Kew Beach—Goal. McCrudden: point, 
Cope; cover. Spurrier; rover, Randall; 

tre, Gordon ; right wing, Brockle; left

70
7572K: 11278..... 63
796:;

763.........776Totals ...........
Toronto—

J. P. White .
A. Rutherford .,
W. Cook ...............
W. Cook ...............
A. D. Todd ........
J. T-ainor ..........
W. H. Meadows ................. 78
F. C. VanDuzer ...
R. Storrar ...................
G. Thompson 4...........
W. Lulshner...............

2nd.1st. 1048484
84.. 84 

.. 83 R. H. HOWARD & CO.
TORONTO

83
4838.3

9585.... 74 AGENTS Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y."
Occidental 4. Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Klseo Kalsha Co.
Japan, China, Philippin*

71S3 86110371
t7967

7069.....7.
72 64 *103:::Z Z°Zty.........

...105 Posing
TOURNEY Hawaii, •

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

71.... 62
106

1518756 762Totals 108

(pANTRACK WIRE NEWS\
I SSiwEEKLV-SS ID ■ NDMBBH- IG I

■ 20 - WINNERS —20 Psntrssk Wire News will be ready nbeut neon ■
I Monday to Saturday and should be subscribed for at ones for the

a true record of all "Tlps^ir’en out by Jill Local Information Agencies 
Is kept at our office for the Inspection of our subscribers Come in and 
look up last week’s record and you will be ln ‘P0®1*10" Judge.the merit 
and trustworthiness of some recent claims of Turf Experts.

nnuàl Meeting of 
irday.
of the Canadian - ' 

ild Saturday morn- 
Bowllng Club, de- 
old the next tour- 
lamllton have pro- 
id effort's are al- 
t the beat tourney

:::: ::eGrenade SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
America Maru.................................... .. • ■Meh. Srd
Siberia ............................... ....Met). Wth
Korea ••••••«*.• Mcto. 17th
Manchuria .............................. Melu 24th
Nippon Maru .......................................... ..Mch. Use

For rates of passage and full para
ît. M. MELVILLE, 

Agent. T roritôl

if
::ï

.)■
My Love.......................... 107 Pedigree .....
Flora Riley................... 107 Dixwell ...r...
Heap Talk..................... 109 Porfano ............
Geo. H. White..........109 Darling Dan ....-—
Banridge.........................112 Water Cooler ...112
Czar....................................112 Brakespeare ....111

SEVENTH RACE, one and three-six
teenths miles, selling:
•Fonsula.........................100 «Lady Ethel ....101
Pmstlcker......................105 St. Bellane ..........105
•John McBride.... 105 King Cole
Be sterling
Creel...........
Prytanla..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

■ 109
a
1 culars, apply 

Canadian Passengera points to Ryerson’s 9.7. 
the potato race In 15 3-5 seconds* Results :

100 yards, onen—1. E. Gallagher, Givens; 
2. H. Kn”x. Ryerson.

Under 15—1. G. Thompson. Givens; 2, W. 
Heveock, Ryerson.

Urker 13-1. G. Spencer, Givens: Î, S. 
Dovdge. Ryerson.

220 yards, open—1, A. Scholes. Givens; 2, 
A "west. Ryerson.

Under 15—h A. Saunders, Givens; 2, B. 
Dvnlon, Ryehson. „ ,

Under 13—1, F. Glngras, Givens; 2. A. 
Crydo. Ryerson.

Potato race, open—1, S. Munroe. Givens ; 
2. F. Dent. Ryerson.

Under 15—1. F. Hartman. Givens; 2, G.
BUnder King. Ryerson; 2, W.

K8h>ot’-puLeopên—1. A. Harris, Givens: 2, 

W. Nelitcn. Ryerson.
Under 15—1. F. Heron, Ryerson, A. 

Coooer. Givens.
Tïnder 13-1. H. Wallis. Givens 
Standing broad Jump, open—1. G. Irwin, 

Givens: 2. H. Franklin, Ryerson. _ 
Under 15—L A. Howard, Givens, -, H. 

Hopkins. Ryerson. „ „
tinder 13-1. B. McAllister, Ryerson, -, 

H. Foster, Givens. w,,„_
Running high Jump, open—1. J. Wilson, 

Givens: 2. J. Young, Ryerson.
Under 15—A. Sonster, Givens,

Crocker, Ryerson. „ T
Under 13-1, J. Brennan, Givens. *, J. 

Alexander, Ryerson.

TO MUSKOKAand 
S PARRY SOUND/
y Observation. Dining. Par- 
Be lor Cars, Dally excegt 
n i Sunday.
yj Lv. Toronto 9 J _
Jr tlV> Parry Sound 7.30 n.na.

Office: King and Toronto Streets gnd 
Union Station.

were carried:
I Ingham, Toronto, 
and, Toronto, that 
b fee be 25c per

110 Cull ...........
110 Flaxman .. ..113

vPANTRACK 
LAST WEEK

113

i last week
PANTRACK nan.

IPreen .........................
Mies Strom* ....
Haughty .................
Mondelln .......
Reservation ....
Col. Bob .................
Sen Swell ..............
John Cnrroll . . . 
Alma Du four . . 
Toney Faust ...

>V!ston. Toronto, »e- I ' 
Foronto, that re

bowling assocla- 
ard of governors, 
aseball Board, 
her, Toronto, se
bum. Vancouver, 
ve an association

npaon, Hamilton, 
tiding, Galt, that 
itered In the as- 
one vot» at the

burn, Vancouver, 
impeon. Chicago: 
be tendered the 

jy the association 
luting their mag- 
the efficient way 
burney has been

• officers elected:
. Good. Toronto: 
i. Hamilton; first 
lambault. Toron- 
ît, F. Johnston, 
lent, R. J. Spald- 
T. Jenkins, To- 
Armstrong, To-

^en and 
, Sheera,

Sfr. Montez,
1; Joe Hay,

.JR Vancouver; 
IcBride and Ly-

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Cal.. Feb. 29.-The follow

ing are the entries for Oakland Monday:
FIRST RACE, eleven-sixteenths mile, 

selling:
Magretne...
Plnaud...........
Yo San...........
Elba................
Em and Em

SECOND RACE, three furlongs:
Rose Kismet..
Ocean Queen..
I,ecouvreur...
Dallas..................
Edrona...........
Alice Collins..

Bainbro . . 
Severton .
Him»
Animus .. 
Serenade .
Dr. Logan 
Hadour 
Alma Dufour . .
Lee Rose ..............
Salvage .................

»

The FABRE linecen
wing, Trebilcock.

—Intermediate Championship.— 
Granites (winners of Eastern Section)— 

Goal, Lawrence: point, Crawford; cover, 
Ross: river. Kllla'y; centre. H. Rose; 
right wing. Thorndike: left wing, A. Rose.

Selle-s-Gouhe (winners of Western Sec
tion)—Goal. Ryan : point. Lay den; cover, 

Tackaberry; centre. 
Lackey: right wing, Smith; left wing, 
Hughes.

..125
.125

...125 Shady Lad .

...126 Bryan ............

...123 «Titus II ... 
...118 Handmaiden 
...109.

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE; 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles
tennis..........Mar. 3 j Roma ■•• •Mar. 28
Madonna. Mar. 17 ! Germania April t

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13o

.120
...114

29 SSfr* - *L*?T WK**^ - 29 HOR«BS
doubfeanT^l.n?u^^ t^VroSf atroe w^lf^

doubt, and will rurni theRtwenty winners above, we furnish our sub-
an1 hw(lth the name of two winners at fair odds, the Information being 
scribers with the name °^}"°Newa waa lssued for the day. Altogether,
Fastnwtek 8UbsBrrbI?s to our Service were furnished Information on fifty- 
two horses that ran in the money at a fair price..

•2.00 PER WEEK 02.00
•2.00 DELIVERED «2.00

I , the citv secures the Daily Pantrack Wire News and our
I PhoneySe?7lce ffor a week. Subscribe at once and secure this service.

I WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,
I 36 Toronto St. x Room 17.

,.iu.102 Miss Worth 
.110 Adryana 

..110 Enamour ..
.110 Cavallena ..
..109 Yolo ..............
.104 Birth ...........

THIRD RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:
Bill Curtis................... 109 Invader ................

107 •JackfuITD............
Mary Candlemas..103 Emily M. ...
Wolfvllle....................... 96

FOURTH RACE, seven furlongs:
Sewell............................. 110 Bucolic ...................... 105
Burleigh........................106 Cigarltghter ................

return Carthaginian............ 100 Ovelando ...............100
Hector............................100

FIFTH RACE, one mile and three-six
teenths, selling:

1 lthlnock...................
Reservation........
Jack Adams.........
Hcollgan..
Freeslas...

SIXTH RACE, three-sixteenths miles, 
selling:
Henry O...
Tancred....

.110
Barelap: rover. Results at Oakland.• 1C9

...104 SAN FKeeCioUu, leu. 2».—Saturday’s 
OuKiunu summaries :

Filial' jtiACo.—Six furlongs :
1. l_>lcx W lisun, ill uauiwcu,; 6 to 1.
2. nappa, iiv (iv. iVnneiv, o to 1.
o. oaim ixugai, Hu uxei'.ii). i 10 1. 
Time i.lo. ^.eiina, j. Vvi -u’Nenl, Phil 

Igue, 14 cuzaaur, Metlakatla, Miter anti 
xiuyul -x. also rail. 
o„cuop mice—One mile and 20 yards:
1. nuiomun, 104 tvi.a* 0oncau>, ; to l.
2. Steel mue, 93 tGnoeit;, lu to 1.
3. Funny slue, lur tjuennyi, a to 1. 
Time l.i4 l-o. Lucian, Senator Warner,

Lassen, it tstern, captain rial, Sliver 
w eaalng also ran. zack u.drains lett. 
Triliti) itAUri—One anu one-sixteenth

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.104

]Richmond HIM Curlers Win.
the Lakevlew Curling 

Duly and CHALFONTE;,.109
Two rinks from

Gly enn visited R^hmondm,, on Friday 

afiernoon and curled two rinks of the 
Hill club, skipped by Messrs. Michael 
and Nicholls and were defeated by 32 
points.

Richmond Hill curlers played e 
match with Thornhill Saturday afternoon 

rink of the latter and c; me off

..1042. C. Metlakatla
101

THE LEEDS COMPANY

1(0
Athletic Scholars Make Records.

astic Athletic Association, at Mechanics 
Building to-day. The meet was won by 
the team from the Volkmann School, this 
citv, with 33 points. „ , „ ...

Two seconds, flat, was clipped from the 
record In the mile run by Joseph Ballard 
of the Providence Technical High School 
team, who covered the distance in 4 min
utes 43 seconds. , -

In the first trial heat in the 300 yards 
run a new record for that distance three- 
fifths of a second faster than the former 
mark was made by E. E. Nelson of \ olk- 

School. who also equaled the old 
the final heat. The

Phone M. 2840
hotel traymoreon the , . „

the winners by six points. Score.
Richmond Hill.

R. Shaw.
G. Cowie.
H. A.Nicholls. ' ,
M.Boyle, sk................13 J. Teeson, sk ....17
J.H.Sanderson. D. Boyle.
T.A.Lamon. T. Hooper.
J.Michael. J- Morgan.
C.PiWlley, sk.......... 22 H. Horpe., sk ...

112 I.ampadrone .. ..109
.109 Rotrou .................... Id
105 Bellm ence ...

....105 P. or Orange 
...103 Geo. Kllborn

Thornhill.
W. Brumwell. ' 
Kobe. Thompson. 
Thomas Hughes.

1. F. G 
lton ; Atlantic City, N.J.105 AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTSmiie» :

1. Laght Wool, 111 (Dugan), 3 to 1.
%L nuortc, lu tvv. jtiiiinsr-), 8 to
>}. Massa, 98 (.vitbert^, 9 lo i.
Time 1.4o. ia>u.u, r red Btnt also ran.
FUUKÏri KAfh-'iwo and a quarter 

miles :
1. Tony Faust, 114 (Dugan), 17 to 10.
2. Keu Leal, x0o t YV. Miliei j, lt> to 5.
a. Urapnlte, 90 (Hiidetoranu), lo to 1.
'lime 4.Vo. big i>ovv, miss Kiliie, Trea

sure tieeaer, r airy Street and uaneta aiso 
ran.

30'»a l
101

Open throughout the year.
Celebrated for It» Home Com-

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CH4S. O. MARRLBTTE,

Manager.

xYthlSnL^nd N^w YoikSuccees

“IRENE WYCHERLEYr qn
Vltha Notable Company^, udl ng

Paul McAllister R(,n WebsterttrR?ra"l-TH”DB/.VYN.A.DS

A Hotel109 Talamund .. . ..108 
108 Swagger ... ...105

Callis..............................105 Markle Hayer ..105
Leila Hill
Alarlc...........................101

Weather cloudy, track sloppy.

Rochester, 
powlers leave this 
lie big national 
ild in Rochester, 
bh. 14, with over

[Toronto Bowling 
n excursion rate, 
[s for a Pullman 
[selves. All those 
lie bowlers make 
Toronto Bowling 
teams are sche- 

rhlch Include the L Merchants and 
[hies and singles 
in, hon. president 
fi McBride, pres

and Mr. John 
team will be

•is and Ed ward s- 
îclal League will 
at the T.B.C.

1Ô3 Neva Welch .. .103 Mats.. Tliur.. Sat., 25c, 50c: Evenings, 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

AND ALI.WEEK

; D. S. WHITE,
President,.35 Total ...........Totalj TO-NIGHTi

Toronto Central Harriers.
A most successful three-mile sealed han

dicap was run on Centrals’ indoor track 
Saturday. Five medals were given- 

one for the fastest time and four for the 
handicap. Several new men competed, 
and gave promise of being good men. 
Special mention should be made of F. C. 
Schofield, who made the fastest time and 
won the time prize, covering the distance 
In 16 minutes and 51 seconds.

F Hotrum was also good, and for a 
youth created quite a good Impression. 
Phil Brockell was the surprise, and when 
the handicap was announced was found 
to have a liberal allowance, and carried 
off the first handicap medal with about 
20 seconds to spare. Hotrum was second 
T A Gibson third and James S. Brydon 
fourth Messrs. J. H. Crocker. S. Colling 
and George Wallace acted as tlmekeep-

Los Angeles Card.
I,OS ANGELES. Feb. 2).—The entries 

for Sijrfba 
FIRST) RACE, selling, six furlongs:

B Pi luce'Charlie.. 110 Dr. Cook ...............107
Pr. Frederick
Matador...........
Bauble...............
Hazel Thorpe 
Antarn...............

mann
•record In winning 
new mark Is 34 3-5 seconds.

The feat of cutting four-fifths of a sec
ond from the record of 2 minutes 25 4-5 
seconds in the 1000 yards run, by Harry 
Lee of Volkmann School, was one of the 
surprises of the meet.

EDUCATIONAL.ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
ENGLISH PLAYERS

1. Dorado, lvs (Vi . rveney,, 11 to 2. -
2. The Mighty, IVo (aitlien, 6 to 1. 
i. snenanuoaii. In » tinapm, 14 to 6. 
T'la,JS l.-H o-o. ixauaiuo, îviaxtress. The

i Captain ana Fultetta a;so ran.
SIXTH KAL'k-Six furlongs :
1. Lord .\eiaon, lvs (Buxton), 3 to 1.
2. A. ti. Cook, 110 (ivnupp), 13 to 5.
3. Trlumpnant,
Time 1.14 i-o.

Sevenfutl ana Gaiianic also ran..

Anita Park for Monday are:
OLDEST AND BEST

Du«I«cm Col-.. 113 Courtmaitial .... 113 
..113 Hey Del Mundo. 113 

....103

Brltlufc-Amerlcn»
legre. Central Y.M.C.A. Bid».. To-- • 
ronto. Day and Evening:. Start 
any time. A»k for Catalogne, d

' A Comedy by. Henry Arthur Joav*.
Phones Main 3906^3001.INTfRIO SOCF Ï OF ARÏIS1S.108 Aird

.108 Perry Wicks ....110 
.110 Autigo ....

Daisy Frost...............105 Rubabek ...
108 Jlmalong

Swimming at Central Y.M.C.A.
The junior school boys of the Central 

Y.M.C.A Boys’ Club held a successful 
swimming competition Saturday morning 
with the following results:

50 feet swim—1>. Heustls. 13 seconds, 1; 
!.. Craig, lty. sec., 2; C. Simpson. 16 sec.. 
3.

100 ft. swim—D. Huestls, 31 secs, 1* C. 
Simpson, 35 secs.. 2: I.. Craig, 36 secs., 3.

50 ft. swim, on back—O. Simpson. 14 
secs., 1; D. Huestls, 17 secs., 2; L. Craig. 
H. l.oftus. 19 secs., tie.

Fancy dive—D. Huestls, 18 points, 1: E. 
Simpson, W. B. Yuille, 16 points, tie, 2; J. 
Manley, 15 points, 3.

The senior school boys and col egl ite 
are both In training for their swimming 
races, which come off next week.

lid Annual Exhibition of Paintings 
NOW OPEN

165 King Street west
Admission 25c

» V11351356

115 (W. miner), 4 to 1. . 
Belle Kinney, Rutn VV„ 36th...110

...110
SECOND RACE, selling, two-year-olds, 

three and one-half furlongs:
Force................................110 Chlnqulpln..............110
Bold................
Semperoelle
Arabella.
High Ormonde.......... 107 Mad. Musgrave.107
•Ar.tloch.........................102 Annie Wells .... 107
Miss Polly

THIRD RACE, purse, five and one-half 
furlongs :
Chief Desmond 
John C. Rice...
Port Mahone...
Lou Mason.........
All Alone.............
Ben Stone...........

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Woggle Bug...............108 Veritas Vlnclt ..«105
Vlrg. Lorraine.. ..105 Elfin King ..........110
Gonzales........ ..............107 Jillette  .........
Norwood Ohio............... 110 Chas. Green
Beautiful and Best.113 Red Thistle
Audubon............................ 107 Play lit ........
Willie Gregg
Royal Rogue............. ,..110 Kuropatkln .........110

FIFTH RACE—purse, 1 mile :
107 Saint Agnes ....107 

..•102 Waldorf Belle ..*107

Sunmark .2b-60GRAND MATÎNKBS 
WBD.& SVT 

In the Br«ht Com.dy

:
Art Galleries, bowling games this week

Will M,ake Out a New 
Schedule—The Games.

Wexford Wins Handicap.
LOS aNULLdS, ' 1- eo. 29.-Sa 

Park summary : » J
FIRST KACii—Purse, q. fqflongs :
1. Senator Barreu, id. iscnllllngi, 2 to 1.

Dewls, 104 (F. es ion). 8 to 1.
3. Halaca, 107 (Mclntyie), „u to 1.
Time 1.01. Kaletgn, Dr. Matthews, Car* 

dlnal, Brawney Lad, Aquiline, Kopek, Kd. 
E. and Albion H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 1 mile :
1. Dredger, 95 (Frestoa), V to 6.
2. Fisher Boy, 107 (Hayes), 4 to 1,
3. Ainpedo, ioi (Finn),
Time 1.40. Monlanes and Byplay also

KATHRYN
OSTERMÀN

y
THE GIRL WHO 
LOOKS LIKE ME

107 Bennies Busy ...107
...110

nta Anita
...110 Pops ...
...110 Frank Clancy ..110

City League

TURF INFO COMPANY
week we know of two or three good 

that are going to be the source of 
2"f‘w kllUnkf aKNew Orleans. Sub
scribe to-day for a week and get In on
“terms? °»ToO Dally, or V5.00 per 

week AND YOl PAY ONLY FOR
WNOT?CE—If you want our official 
wire, come to our office and ge*

going to be disappointed If

LX, wt K-'THK MAYOR OF TOKlO”

m turned on the C.B.A toBf-2. Bun U. MAJESTIC A^aur& J,?* All eyes were
last week, with the result the ihu- 

the leagu; games In the «Vtf 
postponed.' In facj the City wiped 

their schedule out altogether.
following are the games iclieduled, 

In all the leagues, with the exception ol 
the City, which will draw up a new sche
dule for the balance of their games: 

—Toronto—
Monday—Merchants v. Queen City. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Iroquois. 
Wednesday—Royals v. A Co., Q.O.R. ’’ 
Thursday—Lennox v. Americans. 
Friday—Dominions v. Maple Leafs. / .

—Central—
Tuesday—Royals A v.
Tuesday—Bruns wicks v. Benedicts • 
Wednesday—Saunders v. Bronchos *'• 
Thursday—Beefeaters v. Royal Alex

andra. .. ,
Frldsv—Strollers v. Aberdeens.

—Oddfellows—
Tuesday—Integrity v. Canada. 
Wednesday—Prince of Wales v. Queen 

Citv; Rlverdale V. Albert.
hfrlday—Laurel v. Prospect, Rosedale V. 

Floral.

107ers.
%will

,>xt week a one-mile walking handicap 
be held on the track. Medals will be 

given, and It Is open to any member of 
Central Y.M.C.A. Entries close on Fri
day.

n Three.
League on Sat- 
Cit.vs took all 

irontos. ScorM^:

237 178 159— 574
160 164 162— 496
137 12» 152—418
184 " 192 187— 563
170 168 234— 572

• I
fi ■ ney . 

Jerity of
CHiLDRKN’S AMATSUR MATIXFK SATURDAY 
Etrs.-IO.ÎO. SO. 5". X’a:s.-10, 15. 20. 25.
THE OUTLAWS CHRISTMAS
NEXT WZfcK —". Hk CANDY KID’’

j: .109 Bonnie Bairn ...109 
.109 E. M. Fry
..109 Bambro ................... 109
.109 C. W. Burt ............112

..109 Burt G. Lewis ..109

' 112 were>1 :

TheOld Country Soccer.
I.ONDON, Feb. 29.—The soccer football 

games on Saturday resulted as follows. 
, —English League—

Sheffield United 2, Woolwich Arsenal 2. 
Liven ool 2, Sunderland 1.
Chelsea 2, Sunderland 1.
Blackburn Rovers 3, Bolton Wander

ers 2.
Bury 0, Manchester City 2.
Manchester United 1. Birmingham 0. 
Nottingham Forest 5, Everton 3.

3 to 2.I 10»
Dining Cafe and Broiler Buffet Cars

■ have become a necessity for patrons ef 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. 
They are run on principal day and 
night trains to Niagara Falls. Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago and Montreal. Spot
less linen, rich cut glass, Limoges 
china and exquisite silver make it a 
delight to enjoy a choice steak, chop, 
chicken, etc., cooked as you want it, 
while riding over a smooth double- 
track line at a 50 or 60 mile gait. The 
best of everything Is Grand Trunk 
aim. ■

>■*: gHEA’S THEATREran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 1 mile :
1. Wexford, 101 (Schilling), 3 to 1.
2. Colonel Jack, 100 (Hayes), 8 to 5.
3. Early Tide, 96 (Preston), 4 to 1.
Time 1.38 3-5. Chalfonte, Ed. T. Fryer,

Orllene finished as named.
FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs, selling, 

the Woodland Stakes :
1. Aunt Aggie, 115 (Schilling), 6 to 1.
2. Lee Rose, 120 (Hayes), 7 to 2. -
3. Horace H., 118 (Preston), 15 to 1.
Time .47 3-5. Copper Princess, Duke of

Milan, Cull Holland, Queen Grove, Ocean 
Foreguard, Bright Skies, Belle of 

William F. Herron also ran.

Matinee Dally, ISftci evening*. 2Bl
and BrOv. Week of Mareh 2. 

Nellie Wallace. Hansen Ben All's Ar- 
I abs, Farrell-Taylor Trio, Mr. Hymavk, 

Russell and‘ Held, Smlrl and Kessner. 
Tile KlnctograptT. t.’lny t.»u While niul 
Marie Stuurt.

lavs 831 884 2593
|l 2 3 T’l.
H» 179 169— 54$
ft 74 147 179— 600
B71 190 173— 634
L:3 140 99— 463
U35 151 166— 452

•103
.110

You are 
you don’t.

Address all correspondence to
TVKF INFO COMPANY.

Room 44, Jane» Bldg.

.110

.107
110 Lady Vashtl ,.»103

Klein’s Kofta.‘
Phone M. 3113.

Miss Cloud 
Annette....
Artie Rlpey................ 107 Belle M ay fair ..107

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 7 fwlongs :
Master Lester............. 104 Black Mate ...........106
Harvel.............................. *95 Kirkfield Belle.. 99
Belle Griffon................. 91 Charlie Paine ...101
Surveillance................. 107 Black Dress
Billy Bowlegs............. 95 Red Reynard . ..*99
Friar of Elgin............ 97 Lee Harrison 11.109
Montclair....................... 95 Gateway
Daruma...........................110 Godfather -,............  99
Alma Boy.......... . ..HO

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather partly cloudy; track fast.

?,Umn'l.ontlBêm^U«n,srbreed6gas STAIR

AND
I YCXJNG MONDzsY, < hampien Wiestler 
M r ext Week—Jolly Cress Widows

B03 807 786 2496
Balmy Beach Gun Club Shoot.

The Balmy Beach Gun Club held sev
eral shoots on Saturday, resulting as fol-
'°For the Edmunds Cup and the cups pre
sented by Russell & McGaw : James
Shaw 25. Ten Eyck 26, McGaw 25. Hunter 
23 Darke 25. Smith 25. Davis 22, Booth 25. 
g’ Ross 24. Hambly 25, Craig 21, C. Ross 
22 McFarlane 22. Anderson 25, Lyonde 24. 
"silverware presented by Mr. Eaton of 
Rochester. 10 birds—Ten Eyck 9, Draper 8.

McConkey Prize—Booth 10. Draper 9. 
Lvonde », Wylley 8, Bond 8.

uffing.
kc.A.P.)—Tommy 
tide stating that 
lly bluffing, and 
England. Burns, 

k $2000 forfeit In 
p,-- put some cour- 
[ and Induce him

:*T-!
Maid,
Brass and 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles :
1. Merlingo, 105 (Schilling). 4 to 5.
2. Avontellus, 109 (Preston), 5 to 1.
3. Elle, 104 (Ross), 10 to 1.
Time 2.00 3-5. Uncle Henry, Woodsman, 

Nadzu finished as named.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Hidden Hand, 95 (Préston), 5 to 1.
2. Pal. 107 (Burns). 18 to 5.
3. Harvel, 93 tMartin), 2 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Waldorf Belle, Taylor 

George, Adelbert Belle, Senator William 
Stone and Pacific Electric also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling,'5% furlongs:
1. Malton, 98 (Martin), 13 to 10.
2. Korosilany, 98 (Goldstein). 5 to L
3. Gillette, 92 (Nelson I, 25 to L
Time 1.07. Rusclmo, Bauble, Antioch,

Hockey Gossip.
The Granite Amateur Athletic Associa

tion request all their supporters to be 
at the Mutual-street Rink on Monday 
night, as both their teams play off in 
the finals of the Toronto Hockey League.

roller hockey team champions

City Amateur Baseball League.
The annual meeting of the City Ama

teur Baseball League will be held at St. 
■Mary’s Clubhouse, on Tuesday, March 10, 
at 8.30 p.m.. when any new applications 
for membership will be considered. All 
applications should be accompanied by a 
list of the playing strength of applicants 
and addressed by mail to the secretary. 
J. S. Gagun, care of American Hotel. 
York and Welllngton-streets.

*V

1
108 —Printer»—

Monday—Warwicks v. Mail Job, Satur
day Night v. Wrong Fonts, Carswell y. ‘

N?h ù r e (1 aiy^Bpec la Is v. World Mall v. 
Globe, .Book Room B v. Star, Grocer v. 
Book Room A.

CAYETY EVERY TUX'DAY 
LI f.ERICK NIGH 7 

DA I V MATIN Egs —LADIES tOe
“NEW YORK STARS” 

AND BERZAC’S CIRCUS

i

All the
figure on the lineup, so everyone be there 
early and give the boys n green and 
white a cheer on to victor}’.

St. Margarets scored a double victory 
over St. Cyprians at the Royal Rink on 
Saturday, by 3 to 1 and 3 to 2. The win
ders lined up : Goal. Brockbank: point. 
McGill; cover, Parliament; forwards,Cow
an, Granger, Doty, Duffill.

Remedy
permanent-

____ Gonorrhoea,
6, Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cur» 

e on every bottio— . 
î who have tried 
1 will not be disap- 
:tle. Sole agency,
i, Elm Strut*

only 
h will 
u r e New Ontario Ice Races.

Ontario içe-ractng circuit March 9—Jersey Lilies.Victoria College Ladies Win.
The ladies from Victoria College defeat

ed the University College laZles Saturday 
morning by 3 to 1. The line-up for the 

Goal, Miss Lexa Denne:
cover. Miss 

McCon-

The New
at Cobalt March 12, with three days.

i
era- ^ , , _ Trio Rcmarced. w
Edison Out of Dange.r o„.sma«i SUeleaml Hoiowltz. accused

NEW YORK. March 1.—Thomas A. , r pp;.jury in a damage- suit against oh* 
Edison was this morning pronounced ,trlaet railway, were remanded ujuli 
out of danger. * * I day. on 31000 bail

to be followed by meetings at Halley bury 
and New I.iskeard. Upwards of $6000 will 
be offered in purses for all classes. Aid. 
McBride and Nat Ray are taking up their 
winners. Ottawa will also be represent-

Toronto R. C. Minstrels.
The Toronto Rowing Club Minstrels 

want all the members to turn out to-night 
at the organization 
meeting Is at the cl 
street.

winners was :
point. Miss Katie Bearman; 
Grace Grange: forwards. Misses 

j nell, Denton, Ross and McLaren.

each.The
Klng-

f>t the chorus. 
Kbrooms, East ed.

â
»

!

“SPEY ROYAL"
10 years old

“ STRATNMILL"
6 years old
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MONDAY MORNINGfi
5$

vestors Is reported. This may be due. 
Ip part to speculative action, but it 
shows the heavy character of the task 
the government has undertaken.

Another feature of the bdli is the in
troduction for the first time of the prin
ciple of local option. Meantime it is 

"only proposed that a simple majority 
of the voters may decide whether any 
new licenses are to be issued, the. poll 
to be taken when demanded. This, of 

Is far Short of the right of a

The Toronto World
For Gentlemen end Ladles.

For All Outdoor Sports
Fine Imported Cost, 3 peekets, nn

silver grey, trimmed ssvy.for 
Special line grey, white and en

brawn, 13.60, far................

PublishedA doming Newspaper
Every Day In the Veer.

MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STRÉET. 
TORONTO. /

be eeeferred oi theA fever will 
meeesemeet If sehserlbers who receive 
rayera hy center or thru the mell will 
report eey Irregularity or delay le re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all eoeaylartete to The World 
Office. 86 Yoese Street. Toroete.

- ill| iffTil
1 - H 111

.

1
ill!

WREYF0BD & 00.,course,
majority to say whether the existing 
licenses in any district am to be 
tinned, but it is a step in the right 
direction. In many country villages the 
dominant land-owner under the present 
system prohibits the sale of liquor in

con-
JAEOER DEPOT.

85 KING STREET WEST.THE READING CAMP ASSOCIATION
The seventh annual report of the 

Heading Camp Association, of which 
Mr. Alfred Fitzpatrick is the founder 
and present secretary and superlwcen* 
dent, puts vividly before us the needs 
of a large group of frontier-laborers 
for whom very little has thus far 
been done by church or state. There 
are in Canada at least 250,009 men 
engaged in lumbering, fishing, min
ing and railway construction .camps, 
removed from the refining, restraining 
and educating influences of civilized 
Ufe. Many of these men are foreign
ers, unable to speak our language; 
many others, tho Canadians by birth, 
have had little or no education, and 
all of them are forced for many 
months of the year to a 10 or 12 hour 
day of monofoous labor and a night 
spent in a crowded camp where It is 
almost Impossible to read or write or 
even get away from the unedifying 
conversation of the crowd.

To meet such conditions the Beading 
Camp Association was organized by 
Mr. Fitzpatrick some eight years ago, 
and Its activities have grown steadily 

. year after year as the character and 
resdifc; of its labors appealed to the 
public. It aims to provide for each 
group of workers a reading camp, 
either a tent or a box car or a log 
shanty—with1 chairs, tables, papers, 
magazines, books, writing materials, 
etc), and a college student to take 
general charge of the camp and give 
Instruction to all who can .be induced 
to desire it and work for it. The 
duties of the student are genuinely 
heroic, for he works along with the 
men as navvy or miner or lumber
man during the day and teaches at. 
night, besides conducting some sort of 
musical service on Sunday, And yet 
20 brave young fellows from our Cana
dian colleges did that sort of work 
last summer and their reports r»,-v 
encouraging reading. All are agreed 
that the work is worth while, and In 
spite of the great hardships and diffi
culties of it many of them return to It

NEW JOINT MHO 
FOR CANADA LIFE

any form, and there is no good reason 
whi/ a community should not have an 
equal right to protect themselves if 
they so desire. Police inspection is also 
proposed to be applied to clubs, and to 
this there will be no serious objection. 
Even the limited restrictions now in 
force have caused many so-called clubs 
into existence, which arts simply public 
houses to all intents and purposes, and 
this evil is so great and growing that 
a memorial asking for police inspection 
received many •influential signatures 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury 
downwards. The end of the bill will 
be a compromise of some kind or other, 
and for this the government is no doubt, 
prepared, unless, indeed, it is to be used 
in aid of that filling of the cup which 
is expected to have so .potent

in the campaign against the house

«

mi HI-, . Il 1i ill Frank Sandersen, Chief Actuary, 
Receives Promotion From the 

Board of Directors.

|4

■ I
m II it The board of directors of the Can

ada Life Assurance Company have an
nounced that at their last meeting 
they appointed Mr. Frank Sanderson. 
M.A., F.F.A., to be Joint general
manager of the company.

Mr. Sanderson, who has been con
nected with , the Canada Life Assur
ance Company for 17 years, was ap
pointed assistant actuary in 1895, on 
the special recommendation of the for
mer president. In 1900 he, was pro
moted to be chief actuary, with full 
charge of the actuarial department, 
and of late years he has been closely 
identi.ied with the executive of the 
company.

The long illness and recent death of 
the secretary, Mr. Hills, and the in
creasing responsibilities thrown upon 
the president and general manager in 
the conduct of its large business, not 
only in Canada but in the United 
States and Great Britain, has made 
advisable the identification of the ac
tuary of the company in the responsi
bilities and counsels of the manage
ment.

Mr. Sanderson, altho he still has his 
best yehrs before him, has been known 
in the life insurance world of Canada 
and the United States for a number 
of years, and his services to his corn- 

will doubtless be increasingly

1
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an influ-

i$ er.ce 
of lords.I

INCHES WHICH MAKE A 
BIG DIFFERENCE.

desires to direct the at- 
the department of marines

A FEWI Ir

«! 11 The World
tention, otf 
and fisheries to what may be àn over
sight, but nevertheless constitutes a 

the part of Canadian
(

Bi
grievance on 
shipbuilding interests on 
lakes.

the greatI

I I I On Thursday last The Globe and The 
Star contained an advertisement call
ing for tenders for the construction 
of a steel ice-breaking mail and pas
senger steamer for use In Northumber
land Straits, to be delivered at Char
lottetown, P. E. I. The vessel is to be 
250 feet in length, 46 feet breadth and 
27 feet moulded depth. Tenders are to 
be in by March 9. The breadth of the 
steamer, 46 feet, is slightly too wide 
to permit of passage thru the Canadian 
canals, and therefore well equipped 
yards on the great lakes, perfectly 
competent to build this vessel, are cut 
Off from submitting tenders. A slight 
modification of the plans would re
move- tbjs injustice and give to Cana
dian shipyaiyis work which otherwise 
will go to Great Britain.

The World is assured on unquestion
able authority, that if the department 
will request the modification re
ferred too, at least two, and possibly 
three, tenders from Canadian ship
yards will be submitted.

I
-

valuable in the wider field he Is called 
upon to occupy.

..SJ
1
ill! THOUGHTS OF THE COUNTRY.

Editor World: Hurrah 
Maclean, the one man who stands head 
and shoulders above all other men at 
this present time for the toiler—espe
cially the farmer—working and striving 
for the Interests of the man who tills 
mother earth ! Wha t a mighty good 
thing it would be If there were but a 
half dozen or so more euch men hold
ing power, representing the people of 
Ontario; the corporations and monopo
lists would not live in and hoM so 
much of the promised lane), hut the 
public would have a share of what was 
going. It is a sad thing to see a part 
of the Whitneyites astride the fence, 
winking at corporations, and, perhaps, 
forgetting that by keeping silent they 
are working against the public welfare. 
Please pinch ’em, and see if they’re 
as'.eep. An Anxious Lcokef-On.

Streetsville, Felb. 28.

fof Billy
irl
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m
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i i year after year.
The work of the Reading Camp As

sociation has already commended itself 
to the Governments of Omtario and 
Manitoba, which both give it a small 

It has also appealed
I

annual grant, 
successfully to a considerable circle 
of friends, but it could easily utilize 
to good advantage a far larger re
venue than it now has.
Inspired by the broadest human ttar- 
iantsm; it aims to help all the men 

the frontier irrespective of creed 
consequently every

Its work is THE REORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD OF 
WAY COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA. ,

IL-
i ■

For some time past we have been urging upon the gov< 
necessity for a reorganization of the board of railway commissioners, in 
order to make that body an efficient force for good thruoul the country. 
We are pleased to know that this view has met with favor ajid that a 
decision has been arrived at to increase the number of members and divide 
up the work so that it may be handled with some degree of expedition.

The Hon. George P. Graham has shown a commendable regard 
. . for the rights of the people since he became minister of railways and 

canals, and he deserves to be heartily supported in any measure having for 
its object the amelioration of existing abuses.

We believe that many members of both political parties are sincerely 
desirous of assisting in the passage of legislation introduced for the benefit 
of the people of this country, and no hesitation should be shown by any
one in giving credit to the government (no matter what political party 
may be in power), when measures are proposed which admittedly make 
for the welfare of the people.

As The World has taken a prominent part in the demand for reform, 
perhaps at this time it may not be amiss to point out for the consideration 
of the Hon. George P. Çraham some of the reasons why the present 
board has failed to meet the expectations of the people, and to offer some 
suggestions with regard to the reorganization, bearing always in mind the 
idea that the board exists for the purpose of protecting the public against 
the abuses which undoubtedly exist in connection with the handling of 
freight and passenger traffic in Canada.

The original purpose for which the board of railway commissioners 
was created was the supervision of railway rates. From various causes 
this matter has been pushed into the background, and to-day the tariffs 
published by the railways are accepted and tacitly approved by the board, 
without inspection or analysis.

The changes which were rendered necessary in the personnel of the 
board may to some slight extent have been responsible for this state of 
affairs, but the real cause of the inaction of the board has been the fact 
that its members had not the necessary knowledge of railway business 
which would enable them to criticize the tariffs intelligently.

Then, again, new duties were constantly being imposed upon the 
board of railway commissioners, until, indeed, they got so hopelessly be
hind that it became a physical impossibility for them to cope with the 
volume of work placed before them.

It should be borne in mind, however, that if the members of the 
board had been experienced railway men, a* great deal of time would have 
been saved, as they would then have been in a position to deal with the 
different questions with full knowledge and from a practical stand
point, instead of having to study them out on a theoretical basis.

Practical railway men, who are traffic experts, are required upon the 
board of railway commissioners, and the aim of the government should be 
to secure men competent to deal expeditiously with the questions submitted, 

rather than leave these to railway theorists who are obliged to learn by 
degrees how to handle intricate and novel points of railroad administration.

The government should profit by the lessons of the past, and make 
the reorganized board one that will be effective for good. This can only 
be accomplished by appointing men who thoroly understand the trans
portation problems of the country.

The time has passed for experiments in this direction, and the gov
ernment will do well if they take steps to convince the people that they 
are sincere in their desire to better existing conditions.

theon
or tongue • and 
broad-minded citizen ought So be anx- 

The associa-iotis to see it succeed, 
tion Itself, the head office o.f which 
is In the Traders’ Bank Building of To
ronto, hopes that tiu^ time may come 

will be taken' over by

0

when its work 
the provincial governments as part of 
their educational systems.

BRITISH LICENSING REFORM.
Canadian standpoint, 

of the licensing reform bill'.
Judged from a*r the terms

introduced in the British House of 
Commons last week, by the chancellor 

to be unde-of the exchequer, appear 
serving of the exceedingly strong ad- 

lnstantly forthcoming from 
Mr. Balfour, and later from the Inter- 

That licensed

Jectlves!

ests specially concerned, 
houses are far too numerous in many 
localities has been frequently admit
ted by "the trade,” a distinctive epithet , 
assumed and. by custom, accorded to 
the makers and traffickers in intoxi- 1 

By the operation of Mr. Bal- !

I

I

cents.
four’s own act considerable reductions 
have been made, and apparently It is 
not intended to disturb the basis and 
manner of compensation then establish
ed, tho the method of its computation 
and distribution ,may be varied to' meet 

The new bill. Indeed,

?

Vi I special eases, 
accepts In full the principle of vested 
rights in existing licenses, tho as mat
ter of fact these run from year to year 

' only. But as Mr. Asquith recently ob
served, however much may theoreti
cally be said against compensation un
der such circumstances, no real mea
sure of reform can be achieved in Bri
tain wAlch does >. not concede its ne
cessity.^^

The bill allows fourteen years as a 
period of grace within which compen
sation for the withdrawal of licenses

-

will be granted on a continually dimin
ishing scale. After its expiry nothing 
w.iil be paid a dispossessed license-hold
er, and the property rights inherent in 
the monopoly created by the action of 
the law will revert to the state, which 

regain® the free hand it should 
The term is unex-

l
thus
never have lost, 
pec ted 1 y generous, careful expert calcu
lation having fixed ten years as a fair
limit within which license-holders could j 
protect themselves from dispossession, j 
and may be taken as evidence of the j 
government’s desire to deal justly with j 
them. But if present indications are to 
be taken, the bill, as introduced, will be 
strenuously opposed by the trade, by , 
tile opposition, and even by minister
ialists whose investments may be hit.
'Ihe value of the bonds and stocks of 
xx mpanics In the wine. spirit and beer 
business are, stated to have already 
dropped In value by £50,000.000, and a j 
general feeling of uneasiness among In- 1

. f
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It looks llko spring January 
mild-mannered winter

■WELCOME
MARCH.

Siitwas a ■ ,
month that didn’t seem to have 
the heart to indulge in its old- 

time frolics of frost and snowbanks, but it passed a 
draft on February demanding all the winter that som
bre old month could throw into its 29 days» *That 
draft was accepted and paid up to the limit of demand. 
And it's not unlikely that February has sent s wireless 

ahead asking March to deal leniently with a

.
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Mr. McNaught Declares 
Government, Com

mission and City 
Are Working 

Together.
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The syste
dupl

message
public that has grown tired of the strenuosity of 
winter. «

So much misrepresentation and "hy
sterics," to use Premier Whitney's 
phrase has been appearing In the press 
recently regarding the hydro-electric 
power policy of the government and 
the city’s interest therein, that the 
average citizen may well be confused.

Explicit denial has been given by 
Premier Whitney and other cabinet 
ministers to statements that the Elec
trical Development Co. directorate 
had made offers of their plant and as
sets to the government 
basis for this story is the fact that 
common friends of the Electrical De
velopment Co., the Electric Light Co. 
and the government, would have liked 
to arrange a basis of negotiation 
among them. It is even stated that 
some of these outsiders at the eleventh 
houfi attempted to bring the parties 
together.. But that the Electrical De
velopment Co., in an official way or 
thru its officers or directors, made any 
proposals to the government is' abso
lutely denied by all responsible per
sons connected with the matter.

Probably no one knows the whole 
situation better than W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., a member of the hydro-elec
tric commission.

But whether March comes in like a lion or a lamb this store welcomes it, for it is 
ready for any mood of weather or any demand of its public.

It has long been a habit of stores to be ready for the different seasons when they 
were supposed to open., This store is always ready for anything. Ready in March 
with all the requirements that the people will demand if spring opens early, and ; 
ready with the goods the people need to wear and use if winter continues.

over 
; model is M 

•our many I 
who in t] 

f chagrin ati 
! of their oti 
I a trial of

This store takes no woathor chances—pays no at
tention to weather beyond being prepared for anything.
If it’s raining outside, it’s clear and brightjnside. If the snow blows 
and drifts in the street, the acres of new Spring things on view 
within the store promise you shopping pleasure and strengthen 
your hope in an honest Providence. If the warmer sun throws its |g 
rays down upon you and points out to you, and passers by,“that your 
raiment is not in accordance with the brightness of approaching | 
Spring, the store* has the new things for you, and all at prices that 
make it easy for you to look right and feel right.

Come any day for anything you need. We're ready.
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190 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO>1", EATON C?m.rto.“With regard to the statement that 

an offer was made to the hydro-elec
tric power commission ’ by the Electri
cal Development Co., I can say that 
no such offer was made," he told The 
World on Saturday, 
heard of any such offer having been 
made to the government. If there had 
been such an offer of any kind, we 
would have put it in shape to submit 
to the government.

rMake“I have never 41. Jemkins v. Telford.
42. Rex. v. Petit.
43. Re Wm. McBrady.
44. Milligan v. Toronito Railway.
45. Murphy v. Murphy.
46. Nelles v. Windsor etc.
47. Rex v. Irwin.
48. RoblBsbn v. Morris.
49. Galbraith v. HackweH.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory fist for Monday at 11 

tiom ! a.in..
Now Mr. Editor, on behalf of the 1. Crawford v. Law.

butchers, I beg to state that In the first 2. Falvey v, Falvey.
place 90 per cent, of these so-called so- 3. McKerracher v. Small,
ciety people referred to in the said ar- 4. Normandy v. Standard Bearings,
tide are indebted eleven months out 5. Dominion Linen v. tymgley.
Of every twelve to the butchers of the 6. Pringle v. Olshinetsky.
City of Toronto, whose company they Toronto Spring Assize,
shun and apparently wish to avoid, Peremptory list for Monday at 2 
possiblv for reasons best known to p.m.:
themselves. 1. Spalding v. C.P.R. Co.

It seems incredible to me that these 2. Welburn v. Sims, 
people should in one sentence approach 3. Carter v. Holtby.
the city fathers for a grant of the 4. Pardee v. Stewart,
city’s money to further their own plea- 5. Piper v. Bontey. 
sure, and, in the next, cast a slur upon Balance Owing,
a portion of the very donors of the The International Harvester Co. of 
money they are begging from. America has issued a writ against

Do the city fathers remember some James E. Doyle and Richard Piggott 
years ago that an agreement was cf Guelph to recover 3922.02 alleged td 
made between them and the County of be due cn an account.
York to the effect that if the toll gates To Set Aside Chattel Mortgage, 
of the county were abolished the> ; Robert Dqrllng & Co. have begun 
would in return abolish the market | proceedings against Bruce Quacken- 
fees and thus leave them an open, bush of the Village of W&rkworth to 
market. Now, on the other hand, twice have a certain chattel mortgage set 
this last year has this market beenj as]de.
dosed to the farmers for at least two. Wants Trial Postponed,
or three weeks for thei."fc^7e°tink°a^ L- J Labrosse and Aldege Leblanc 
of our so-called society, . * are defendants In an action brought
great hardship not only on the farm-1 
,:rs but on the regular patrons of the 

George Puddy.

their present liability to the city they 
have the Impertinence to ask for a fur
ther grant of $1500. They assure the 
board that they will be returned to 
council next year. Hence, I presume, 
their application for further favors.

I am quite satisfied, however, that 
the board have had too many herrings 

the trail to divert them
MARMALADE NOW.No Disagreements.

"The Telegram,” he continued, "is 
absolutely wrong. There is not and 
has not been any conflict between the 
commission and the government. 
Whatever might occur In the future, 
up to the present our relations have 
been absolutely harmonious. The 
government and the commission are 
working together, and you may say 
so as plainly as you like.”

Mr. McNaught denied that The Star 
report of whet Mayor Oliver had given 
of a conversation with him could be 
correct. The News and The Telegram 
give a dofferent vêrsioA of the Inter
view in one imporant particular. The 
Star account would lead the reader to 
believe that Mr. McNaught had some 
inside information regarding the con- 

hetween the Toronto Electric

y-<cdrawn across 
from the original scent, and that they 
will not be influenced in this connec-

In addltl 
ir staff
esigne 
i the wa: 
illy trea 
lanrier.

$ MAIL O
gn y where. 
DIES’ TJ 
for partie

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

1
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Michie & Co», Ltd- V;
7 King SL West - £

5 Telephones.

JOHN
56. 67,

tntet _ .
Light Co. and the Electrical Develop- 

Mr. McNaught declared he 
much in the dark about the

(Ol
Tient Co.
was as 
contract as anyone.

Mayor Oliver also’ repudiated The 
Star version of the interview. What 
Mr. McNaught told him he said was 
"to go ahead and see the electric 
light people and if they would not 
show the city their contract there was 
only one thing to do. He thought 
there might be a possibility of doing 
business with them.”

Should Get Together.
The position of the city and the com

mission is tjiat it is in the Interests 
of the city and the Light Co. to get 
together. They could net do so till 
they knew something of the power 
agreement with the Electrical De
velopment Co. The city must have 
the right to have Its engineer look 

the company's plant and get some

—pure and sparkling 
—clear as crystal 
—rich as cream 
—that’s F

OKez/Zs Chief T
! against them by one L. C. Todd. Mr. 
I Labrosse is - "mber of the legisla
tive assembly for Ontario, represent
ing the County of Prescott, and on 
that ground rpoved before M aster-in- 
Chambers Cartwright 
trial postponed until after the present 
session of the legislature. Judgment 
was reserved. ' *

Earnings to Feed Hie Horae.
Mary Ann East, wife <V Robert 

East of Windsor, moved before Mae- 
ter-in-Cha.mbers Cartwright for • an 
order for interim alimony and interim 
disbursements. East. In opposing the 
application, alleged that he is a poor 
man, 66 years of age. and on account 
of being crippled with rheumatism, is 
net well able to work, but does dray
ing with a horse and wagon. This 
winter he alleges he was not eh’» to 
earn much more than the cost of the 
feed of his horse. His lordship al
lowed Mrs. East *2 a week and the 
Interim. disbursements.

Letter Went to Wrong Pereon.
Application was njade to Master-in- 

Chambe*s Cartwright to dismiss tbe 
action brought by Robert J. Kidd 
against G. N. Kidd on the ground of 
want of prosecution. The plaintiff 
was a clerk In the t%»rliament build
ings, Toronto, and the defendant a 
member of the*" legislative assembly.

During the session of 1995 a letter 
Intended for Robert J. Kidd was put 
In the post box for G. N. Kidd who 
opened it. The contents were of 
such a nature that the letter was for
warded to his official superior, 
the plaintiff was dismissed.

Desimarket.
35 Jarvis-street.
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Idea of its value.

“I am going to take the matter un 
next week,” said the mayor. “I have 
been in the city hall about eight weeks 
and have had a great many things to 
attend to, Including a visit to Chicago 

the viaduct question. It would

67
ANNOUNCEMENTS! for to-day. mm

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, -i 11 a.m.

Single Court.
Cases set down for hearing before 

Mr. Justice Magee at 11

Toronto General

tion was begun In August, 1905. but 
has never got to trial. The defendant, 
as well as the plaintiff’s solicitor, 
have since died. His lordship reserved 
judgment.

over ...
be a very serious business to break 
off negotiations with the Light Co. 
without full consideration. I have to 
go to Ottawa next week to fight a 
battle Toronto should not have to 
fight. It is a battle for the whole pro
vince itself, but Toronto must do it. 
But I will take it up with the com
pany in the coming meeting 

"The board of control and myself 
are unanimous for the policy adopted 
bv the oitiâens, and we will carry it 
out. unless ordered otherwise.’

WM. A. ROGERS, LIMITED.

!tihe Hon.
a.m.:

1. Richardson v.
Trusts. ,

2. Hamilton v. Hamilton Street Rail
way Co.

3: Solwey v. Olshinetsky.
4. Re Amherst burg and Park.
6. Can. Klondyke v. Boyle.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Savereux v. Tourangeau.
2. Standard Bank v. Stephens.
3. Robinson v. Morris.
4. Bradley v. McClure,
Appeals entered for divisional court 

sittings, commencing Monday, March

C0NBCRFNCE OPEN TO ALL.
Public invited to Tuberculosis Con

ference on Wednesday Afternoon.
J. 9. Robërtson, secretary-treasurer 

National Sanitarium Association, 
writes:

"We are being asked if everyone will 
be welcome to the tubercplosi- con
ference of municipal repreerntatlves In 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre on Wed
nesday. The answer is "Yes"—ladles 
and gentlemen. The required accom
modation for delegates will be roped 
off on the ground floor. All other 
parts of the theatre win be free to 
visitors. /

"His Excellency Earl Grey, honor
ary president of fh« National Sani
tarium Association, will call the con
ference to order promptly at ’’ pm. 
and preside thru out the session." ’

sE SSS
had another prosperous year, and is 
in excellent financial condition.

The net profits were $195,649.32. being 
the lairgert In the Company’s history. 
After payment of dividends of 8 per 
cent on common and 7 per cent, on pre
ference shares, amounting In all to 
$123.000, there was transferred to Realty 
and Plant Reserve 125,000, and $62,498.47 

carried forward in Profit and Loss

2 :
1. Bell »v. Anderson.
2. Gormley v. Brophy.
3. Re Wright and Coleman, etc., v.o.
4. Universal v. Gormley.
5. Trethewey v. Trethewey.
6. North Shore, etc., v. Trusts & 

Guarantee Co.
7. Saundby v. Water Commissioner
8. Roberts v. Port Arthur.
9. Novelty v. Phillips.
10. Savereux v. Tourangeau.
11. Rudd v. Arnprior.
12. Rudd v. Arnprior (cross appeal).
13. MacLennan v. Foucault.
14. Bradley v. McClure.
15. Standard Bank v. Stephens.
16. Docker v. London, Elgin, etc.,

an. 
An ac- 1 1

was 
Account.

Mr. S. J. Moore was re-elected Presi
dent, and Mr. J. L. Morrison Vice-Pre
sident of the Company. The following 
gentlemen constitute the directorate:
S J. Moore, J. L. Morrison. Robert Kil- 
gour, Wm. A. Rogers, Hon. Chas. H. 
Duell, Hon. W. Caryl Ely and Hon. H. ! 
S. Duell.

THE

TRADERS BARK DF CANADA
iMcoseelucres ini

Co.
17., McQuillan v. Toronto Railway.
18. Reaume v. Jubinville.
19. Cuff v. Shea.
20. Livingston v. Clark.
21. Hummel v. Hummel.
22. Re Young & Scott.
23. Re McDonald & Hassett.
24. Cheztervilie v. Chestervllle.
25. Paget v. Toronto Railway.
26. Gilchrist v. G.T.R.
27. McNeil v. Stewart.
28. Crabbe v.. Code.
29. Wilson v. Malden.
30. Bourne v. Small.
31. .Cameron v. Toronto Park Co.
32. "Ward W Toronto,
33. Blaine v. Konkle.
34. Myers v. Copeland.
35. Healy v. Johns.
36. Bromley v. Dinsmore.
37. Dixon v. Garbutt.
38. Taplln v. Riordon Paper Mills.
39. Cornwall v. CornwaP
40. Robinson v. Morris.

THE ST. LAWRENCE ARENA. ' DIVIDEND NO. 48.
Editor World: I notice in an evening 

paper of Feb. 26, an article regarding 
l an application to the board of control \ 
| by Dr. Young, on behalf of the Na- j 
tional Horse Show Association.

I notice that the city has made a 
grant of $1500 to the association and 
has taken the association’s bond cov
ering this amount. I also notice that 

; cf this loan the association have re- 
i paid only $500 and ask renewal for the 

balance, which, of course, goes to show 
: that thertmust be in financial straits, 
j As a ratepayer of the city I would 
! like to know from the board of con
trol what security they have taken for 
the due payment of this indebtedness 
and any interest that 

. thereon.
Notwithstanding the fact that the as

sociation have not been able to pay

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and 
three-quarters per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of 
the Bank has been declared for the current quarter, being 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after the first day of April next. The Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 17th to thè 31st of March, both 
days inclusive.

H

I
?

Bv Order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,

( ■ - j General Manager.

.

may accrue j &

mToronto, Feb. 21,1908.
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WM. A. ROGERS, LimitedPORTUGAL'S ELECTIONS UN ATTACK OR HOLDUP?
FIXED BY DECREE TWO TALES OF STUBBING 

Mm MARCH 5

/40 STREET CARS BURNED 
IN BIE NEW YORK FIRE

THE WEATHER$E THAT 
BUILT Glimpses

—OF—

Spring
day thruout Ontario, owing to the e*Mt- 
vavd movement of a disturbance which 
this evening Is centred over Ohio. Light 
local snowfalls or flurries have occurred 
In the western provinces, whilst from 
Quebec eastwards the weather has been
1 Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 32 below-14 below; Atlin, 12 bt- 
low—8; Port Simpson, 28—36; Victoria, 38— 
48: Vancouver, 37—44; Kamloops, 28—»; 
Edmonton, 12 below—12; Prince Albert, 
2—14, Calgary, 2-14; Regina; 4 below—14; 
Winnipeg, 18-20; Parry Sound, zero-22; 
Toronto, 10—26; Ottawa, zero—18; Mont
real, 6—18;- Quebec, 2—18; Halifax, 18—32.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Nnorih and northwest winds) snow 
Harries and net much change In teas* 
pc rature to-day) then colder.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence—Strong east
erly and northeasterly winds ; snow and 
about the same temperature.

Gulf—Strong easterly winds; cloudy and 
moderately cold, with snow by night.

Maritime—Increasing 
southerly winds, fair to cloudy and mild
er, with sleet or rain at night.

Superior—Northerly winds, mostly fall" 
and a little colder, with snow flurries.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Mostly fair and not much change In tem
perature/

Report of the Annual General Meeting of Share- 
. holders held at the Company's Offices In 

Toronto, on Thursday, February 27, 1908, 
at twelve o'clock noon.

One Man is in the Hospital and 
Another Lodged Over 

the Don.

Loss Estimated at Over $2,500,- 
000—Firemen Have Deeper- ' 

ate Battle. Various Decrees Issued by Ex- 
Premier FramSP Are 

Also Declared An
nulled.

40W and again, these days, relieve 
5?” tetilutri of the winter end. With 
thoughts of spring come th0Uf^ltBn°î 
befitting apparel. To many the na- 
mral sequence of these thoughts is a 
tuu of inspection and selection to our 
uvlshly stocked departments, where 
J*ery fashion-approved item of La
kes' attire (hay be seen.

:
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of Wm. A. Rogers, 

Limited, was held at the Head Offices of the Company in Toronto, on Thurs
day, February 27th, 1908. at 12 o’clock noon.

The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, occupied the chair.
The Board of Directors presented the following report
The Directors beg to present the Seventh Annual Report, with

panying statement of Assets and Liabilities, as of December 31 st, 1907.
.... I 14,849.16 
.... 196,649.32

184 Dalhousie-street,NEW YORK, March 1.—Two fires 
that brought out all the fire apparatus 
in the upper section of the city and 
raged in lively fashion from midnight 
until dawn to-day, burned down the 
car barns of the New York City Rail
way Co., in Second-avenue, in Har
lem, and the paint factory oof Qeo. 
W. Grote & Co., only a few blocks 
distant. There' were 740 winter and 
summer surface cars burned in the 
destruction of the barns. The loss to 
the company is estimated at 82,600,000. 
The loss on the paint factory is given 
as 8125,000. It was the railway com
pany's second serious fire w)thln a 
year, the former blaze having destroy
ed the Madison-avenue car barns.

The car ban* took up the block 
-bounded by
and 96th [and 97th-streets, and tho 
torrents of water was poured on the 
blazing building, the Are did not sub
side until, it had leveled the three 
floors to the ground, and crumbled rhe 
four walls. The firemen fought the 
flames from the elevated structure 
and it was considered remarkable that 
no one was Injured by the facing 
walls.

Fred Howard, 
whose parents live at 2 Knox-avenue, 
was carried Into St. Michael's Hospital 
at 12.30 Sunday morning with a stab 
wound in his right thigh and two deep 
gashès below the knee. His brother, 
William Howard; and a man named 
Joseph Caskle, a teamster, brought 
him.

LISBON, Feb. 29.—King Manuel to
day issued a decree fixing March 5 
as the date of the next general election 
and another convoking the regular 
cortes April 29.

At the same time, the decrees is
sued by ex-Premier Franco, for the 
re-organization of the house of peers 
and giving the new chamber of de
puties constituent powe rs. are revok-

U
accom-millinery :

!*, nt March, be in a position to make fSini display of some very 
îhoîce Millinery Models, culled from 
many and various sources, and em
bodying the best efforts of the fore
most milliners of two continents 
mThe system We employ to prevent the 

Tb duplication of any particular 
model is a source of gratification t 
nnr many customers, and to those 

the past have experienced 
Phaerln at the frequent reproduction 
of their own millinery, we recommend 
• trial of our methods.

\
Balance brought forward from 1906 .........
Net profits for the year......................................easterly and His story was that as he was com

ing up Jarvis-street about 7.30 he saw 
a man called Carree, who made a race 
at him with a knife, apparently open, 
in his hand. Carree made à slash with 
the knife and cut him across the shoul- 

Franco decrees augmenting the civil der, thru his clothe*, but did not break 
list and liquidating the advances from the skin. He grappled with him and 
the treasury to the royal house also both went down, when Carree stabbed 
have been annulled by the king. him in the thigh and below the knee.

An official note appended to the de- caskle came to his rescue and Carree 
créés of the king explained that -the threw the knife away, 
cortes, according to the constitution, Howard got up and walked to his 
Is charged with an investigation of room_ where he remained until taken 
the late reign upon the death of the t tbe hospital, five hours later. He 
ruler, and that it shall correct abuses, Bald ^ dtd n(>t know why Carree had 
If any are found, and fix the civil list stabbed hlm.
of the new monarch. The act of King In the mcantlme william Carree of 
Manuel Is designed to prove to the 10fl victoria-atreet was arrested by 
country his determination to rule a p & Hamilton (62), charged with be- 
• constitutional monarch, and to this dru™ He was taken to the jail, 
end he does not even 8hrlnlc f™™tlr and admitted to Detective Anderson 
opening the scandals In connection Plainclothes Officers Harry Arm-
wlth his father's advance from the *™n™dc,<klley> that he had stabbed
StTthe ‘decrees have produced afthe^t
SgS? rrtfe of the mon- n^bf Jarfls and Shuter-.treets. 

archy is doubtful. While the leaders 
of the old “rotative parties,” who now 
surround the youthful monarch, are 
confident that they can control the 
coming cortes, the Republicans assert 
that an investigation of the®
King Carlos will: afford them eve y 
opportunity they are seeking for
WWii monarch to strict-
ly coMtitutional methods, however
robs the Republicans of any 
for resorting to violence.

1210,498.47 Iir it is The appropriations were:
Dividends on Preferred Stock, Nos. 26, 26 and

Reserved for Dividend No. 28, payable Jan. 
2nd, 1908 .............................................................. •••••

; 1
$47,260.00

lS,760.00 i

when they 
k* in March 
early, and

ed. $63,000.00
First and Second-avenues Common Stock, Noe. 21, 28ever Dividends on

and 28 ______ „ T
Reserved for Dividend No. 24. payable Jan. 

2nd, 1908 ............................................................

THE BAROMETER. $46.000.00 -
16,000.00Wind.

23 29.84 24 East

.. 22 29.66 32 East
!! 25 29! 49 20 East

Mean of day, 18; difference from aver
age, J below, highest, 26; lowest, 10; snow 
2 Inches. Saturday, maximum 21, mini
mum 5.

Ther. Bar.Time.
S a.m..........
Noon........ .
2p.m..........
4 p.m.......
8 p m.,.......

- $80,000.00 
. $26,000.00es. Transferred to Realty and Plant Reserve Account.. 22

J $148,000.00
“1 $62,498.47Balance carried forward to 1908tiresome

fittings
OVERCOME

lys no »f- 
Bnythlng.
pnow blows 
p on view 
strengthen 
throws its 

k that your 
bproaching 
prices that

The transfer to Realty and Plant Reserve Account brings that account 
up to $100,000, and the total Reserves up to $400,000.

/ By order of the Board.
S. J. MOORE. President.

Statement of Assets and Liabilities, 31st Dec.,
liabilities'.

4
Many a lady knows by painful ex- Jdence what a trying ordeal it Is to 

rave “stand patiently inaconstrain- 
position while the modiste fits and 

«fits™ suit. For those who would 
Sdly escape this inconvenience and
*$£' In 8Æd°/-Æ Lit. we

n nolnt where our ready-to-wear suits 
cannot be distinguished from the finest
tal,0redINDEFeiNAWBLE NEW YORK 
AIR OF "SMARTNESS” and good 
taste pervades this eqtlre collection,
RANGING FROM $18 TO $60.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. OANCINC HAS NO FAVORMarch 2.
Canadian Club—Prof. McNaughton, 

on "The Seamy Side of Our Democ
racy,”. 1 p.m.

Reception and banquet to Premier 
Whitney, King Edward. 7.30 p.m.

Military Institute—B. N. Denison, on 
“The Navy In the South African 
War,” 8.

Church of Epiphany—Lecture by 
Wm. Wedd, Jr., on “Music,” 8.

Liederkranz masquerade, ball, 8.
Massey Hall—Schubert Choir, 8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

1907Continued From Page 1.

to the body was a small matter com
pared to the loss of the soul.

Dancing was not a recreation. The 
tune, place and accompaniments of the 
ball room were all at variance with hy
gienic laws. It should be avoided as 
the pestilence that walketh in dark
ness. It would be better to be bitten 
by a rattlesnake than to be bitten I«y 
society.

Dancing was a relic of heathenism, 
having no place in our civilization and 
being diametrically opposed to Chris- 
tionity. Mohammedans thought it un
seeming to the dignity of a man. The 
better class of heathens had slaves to 
do it for them.

After reading a description of the 
governor-general’s ball in February, 
1896, Mr. Hobbs said:

“In high life we are not much in ad
vance of the aborigines of this coun
try.”

“Show me a young man,” said the 
preacher, "who is carried away by the 
flippancies of the dance and I will 
show you a man of no intellectual at
tainments.

Capital Stock:
Preference Stock ..
Common Stock ....

Reserve Account........... • •■•
Realty and Plant. Reserve -............................. .....................
Prererred'sto'ck. No. 28, payable Jan. 2nd,
Common Stock, No. 24, payable Jan. 2nd, 1908.. 16,000.00

$900,000.00
760,000.00

-$1,660,000.00 
. 300,000.00

100,080.00
lSUNDAY'S SNOW STORM 

TIES UP SOME TRAINS
.

The

------------ 80,750.00
Debts payable. Including all-accrued Vragee and chargea 273,802.99 
Profit and Loss Balance carried for^xd ............................. 62,498.47re ready. Feb. 20.

New York..,
Etruria........
Baltic..........

At From $2,417,061.46dress FABmcELT|ES Plymouth
Queenstown .... New York 
.Liverpool ■■■■■■■■■■

Empress Brit'n.Liverpool ............  St. John
Devon..................London .
Vaderland.........Antwerp ..............New York
Neckar...............Naples ................ New York
Caledonia...........New York ........... Glasgow
Canadian........... Boston
N umidlan.......... Portland
Bohemian 
Etruria...
New York

New York
ASSETS.G. T. R. From North Bay Halted 

at King and Western Trains 
Delayed.

New York

themselves at once to people of nice 
taste in the matter of dress. As in 
other departments, so also here, 
of our dresses could not be duplicated 
at any price here or elsewhere n 
Canada. This makes our 
the matter of LADIE MAKING 
TAILORING AND GOWN-MAKIN 
a particularly strong one. enabUng u 
t0 get up a suit or frock to order, 

! which, for the reason given above, 1 
be impossible for anyone

Realty, Factories, Plant, Trade Marks and Good-will... .$1.303,2»6.8a
Stock in trade......... ................. ......................................... ?................. «ni kt* as
Accounts and Bills receivable .................... .............................. asssn «7
Cash at Bankers and In hand ................................................... 46.2SU.V/

E STREET, 
NTO

Portland

DESPERADOES DURING 
ATTEMPT TO BOB BUNK

>2,417.051.46-

Liverpool 
. Glasgow

.Liverpool ........ Boston
Liverpool 
Southampton ..New York

Audited and found correct. 
(Signed)

Snow plows and shovels were again 
in demand on the railways yesterday 
when March announced Itself -with a 
■big ■snowstorm and a thirty-mlle-an- 
ihour wind. Two inches of snow fell 
and (he wind piled K up In drifts 
that were away beyond bucking abili
ties of any locomotive.

The G.T.R. train, due from North 
Bay at 3.25 was snowbound at King, 
Ont., last night. The train leaving for 
the north at 1.46 got as far as Maple. 
The Cobalt special at 9 o’clock was 
cancelled, add Cobalt passengers sent 
up bn the Pacific express at 11.30. 
The Chicago train,, due 7.40 yesterday 
morning, arrived about midnight, and 
the train due from the same llrectlon 
at 7.50 in the evening came in about 
an hour latet. 
cago, due at 9.15, got In at 11 o’clock. 
All the trains had to have two loco
motives.

The G.T.R. main line east and west 
were kept fairly clear and the trains 
on fair time. No trains were due on 
the C.P.R. main line east, and those 
going east were sent out on time.

The branch line* were not in oper
ation on Sunday, but the enow plows 
were out on them trying to get them 
open for business to-day.

CLARKSON fit CROSS, Auditors.New York v

The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, said:
“It is the pleasure of the Directors to present another report to the Share

holders which will be received with much satisfaction. Again, the net earnings . ., 
show an increase above those of any preceding year. They amount to $195,- 
649.32. and are equal to 21 1-2 per cent, of the Preferred Stock of the 
Company. After payment of 7 per cent upon the Preferred Stock, they are 
equal to 17 1-2 per cent, upon the Common Stock.

“Out of the profits of the year dividends of 7 per cent, on 
and 8 per cent, on the Common Stock have been paid. These have absorbed 
$123,000. leaving $72,649.32 to be added to the balance in Profit and Loss 
Account brought forward from the preceding year. After transferring to Real 
Estate and Plant Reserve Account the sum of $25,000, there is left in the 
Profit and Loss Account $62,498.47.

“By this year's transfer to the Real Estate and Plant Reserve Account 
that account has been brought up to $100.000. while our total reserves are now 
$400.000.

our*

DE NOW. Branch of UnionLogan-Avenue
Bank at Winnipeg Scene of an 

Abortive Attempt.

to lwould The Awful Effects.
The dance was the cause of a multi

tude of domestic infelicities. Men danc
ed with other men’s wives with a 
closeness of approach no where else 
tolerated in modern society. Wives and 
husbands, sisters and brothers, did not 
dance together, because there was not 
the same affinity between them, 
was no wonder that the divorce courts 
were so busy or that there were so 
many suits for damages for aliena
tion of the affections. Many murders 
and suicides were traceable to the Jeal
ousies caused by the promiscuous mo
dern dance. ,
» Three-fourths of the outcasts:had j, 
man's arm about them for the first 
time as a young girl at a social 
dance. The lowest and most disgust
ing deeds were done at some of the 
most fashionable dances.

The preacher had been shocked and 
disgusted to read that a church with a 
prefix of Saint to its name had had a 
dancing party where 70 young couples 
were dancing.

“The kingdom of my dear Lord can 
never be set up in such a state of 
things,” he declared. “It is baptized 
heathenism."

Charity balls were an abomination, 
he continued.

"After satisfying their lust they give 
the money to a charitable institution. 
To get up such a thing in the name of 
charity Is a libel upon the word, 
charity.”

DESIGNERS insures everything
In the way of technical 
fully treated in the most app 
Banner.

\for making 
lasts only a 
id the bitter 
save receiv- 
jsina for this 
Excellent.

1
WINNIPEG, March 1.—(Special.)

„ nlle the PreferredSaturday night about 8 o’clock, 
the Logan-avenue branch of the Union 
Bank was open for business, three 
armed men entered the bank and com
manded Teller W-E. Sussex and Man-

up their

BIRTHS.
BOWLING—To Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowl

ing, at 291 Llpplncott-street, Feb. 29th, a 
daughter.

MAIL ORDER facilities unexcelled 
.“where Special branch tor LA
MES’ TAILORING by mail. Write

It

The C.P.R. from Clti-for particulars.
DEATHS.

LEVACK—On Sunday, March 1st, 1908, 
Fred Alexandra, son of W. B. Levack, 
624 Dundas-street, aged 4 years.

Funeral (private) on Monday at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

MCCARTHY—At 1034 College-street, on 
Feb. 29, Miss Margaret McCarthy.

Funeral service at S4t. Helen’s Church, 
Monday, at 9 a.m. Pelerboro and Madoc 
papers please copy.

WESTOVER—Entered Into rest, on Sun
day, March. 1st, 1908, at her late resi
dence, 128 Montrose-avenue, Margaret 
Jean, dearly beloved wife of John M. 
Westover.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m., to the 
Necropolis. No flowers. Friends please 
accept this notice.

A. E. Rae to throw , i;ager 
hands.

Taken
not reach their own 
they immediately dropped behind tne
counter. ,

The desperadoes promptly fired ana 
Teller Sussex received a ball thru the 
fleshy part of his arm.

The desperadoes, disconcerted by 
the dropping out of sight and range, 
and realizing that in a few moments 
the bankers would likely be armed, 
and fearful that the shot already at
tracted attention, swiftly walked out 
unmolested and unnoticed got away.. 
Chances of arrest are said to be slim- 

The Union In common with other 
banks, having savings departments, 
are accustomed to open Saturday even
ings to enable wage-earners promptly 
to bank a portion of their wages.

JOHN CATTO & SONCo., Lt^ by surprise the latter cbuld 
revolvers, but

55, 57, 59, 61 King Street East. 
(Opposite the Poatofflce.)

TORONTO.

est

“The following table will show the quite remarkable progress which has 
been made in building up the business of the Company. This table, it will be 
observed, includes the five years which preceded the organization of the Com
pany, and covers in all a period df twelve years :INCREKSE OF SUMY 

FOB THE FIRE DEPT.
sparkling

TUMP* IS FIRE SWEPT 
55 ACRES 11 WASTE

stal >

*2*1,’918.65 Iscreaee $ 78,026,25 
. 253,635.23 ” ,5-
. 682,661.88 "
. 783,861.41 "
1 029 123.88 “ 295,772.4.

:i:m:23».i7 - -5?
.1,163,744.76 Deeresse 5,490.41
a, 390,901.71 Increase 23H*®’®£
.1,395,966.36 “ 6,063.65

“The Company continues to make a most satisfactory showing as to the 
liquid condition of its asset,. The Cash. Accounts and Bill. Receivable and 
Stock in Trade on December 31. 1907, exceeded the total Labilities, exclusive 
of capital, by $811.000, and this sum is equal to 90 per cent, of the total

‘““‘Fo^th^six'trarTcnding with December 31. 1907. the Surplus of quick 

assets over liabilities has been in the following proportion to the Preferred Stock 

of the Company”:

1896.
1897.
1898. 
1889.

“ 1900.
" 1901.
“ 1892.
“ 1903.

1904. 
1906.
1906.
1907.

Sales for yearearn
..

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE%

Chief Thompson Will Submit e 
Desirable Schedule Before 

Committee To-Dav.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
236 SPADINA AVENUE

•Note New address 
Phones—College 701. 793.

Northeast Section of the City is 
Wiped Out—Loss is Placed 

at $600,000.

I

COUPLE BOTH IN QUOD.
Husband, Arrested for Theft, Surpris

ed to Learn of Wife's Diet re*».

Charged with stealing a quantity 
of brushes, the property of Meekin* & 
Son, 35 Church-street, on Feb. 3 last 
and pawning the outfit, Frank Snider, 
aged 35, 92 George-street, was arrest
ed last night by Detective Guthrie 
and looked up In the Court-street sta
tion.

At 11
LAly Snider, wife of the above, was 
arrested and also taken to No. 1 on 
a charge of intoxication, ^

Snider was surprised. “Is she here?” 
he said In amazement when told of it 
by the sergeant.____________

vLE il® THO 01 A STRANGE SUICIDE. 'Chief Thompson will approach 
the civic fire and light committee this 
afternoon with a list of recommenda
tions for increased salaries in the de
partment, which, if adopted In entirety, 

addition to the total of

Fire
TAMPA, Fla., March 1.—The entire 

northeastern section of the 
destroyed by fire to- 
burned covered flfty-

Proprietor of Ottawa' Business Col
lege Takes His Life.

MONTREAL. March 1.—(Special.)—J. 
S. White of Ottawa, who came here 
yesterday and out up at the St. James 
Hotel, killed himself during -the night. 
To-day he was found dead w-lith a bul
let-hole 1n his abdomen and a revolver 
lying on the table.

Mr. White is proprietor of a business 
college 1n Ottawa. It is supposed he 

down to see the hockey match, 
tut It is certain that be never left the 
hotel during the evening.

An Ottawa despatch savs White was 
clever but eccentric and addicted to 
drink.

87 extreme
city proper was 
day. The area 
five acres and three hundred and’Wghc 
buildings were destroyed with a loss 
estimated at $600,000, including four 
large and one small cigar factory, 
and numerous restaurants,
■boarding houses and over two hundred 
dwellings occupied by dgarmakers.

The factories burned and the losses 
sustained were M. Stachetoerg & Co., 
$100 000; M. Perez & Co., $$0,000, Uon 

Fisher & Co., $40.000; Esberg, 
& Co., branch office. Stachel- 

$40,000, and Fernandez & Bro.,

Continued From Page 1. . i
cent diversion, during which the minis
ter of agriculture promised to send him 
a box of Canadian leaf cigars, a burst 
of generosity that afforded much 
amusement. Presently a -huge box, con
taining a 15-cent cigar, was carried 
across the floor to the member for Hal- 
ton.

August, 1905. but 
|l. The defendant, 
llaintiff’s solicitor, 
f lordship reserved

will mean an 
about $17,600.

The chief is not asking for a personal 
increase, but Aid. McBride, who is 
chairman_of the -committee, says he 
will favor advancing the latter’s sal-j 
arv from $3000 to $3500.

Denutv Chief Noble and J. M. Go-1 after 11 o’clock. He had been at the
. „ . I press gallery dinner, and *ls return

. wan, secretary of the department, each] brought Jacques Bureau
of w-hom receeives $2000, are billed for1 Foster was railed for doing what he 
advances of $500. The three district had condemned in Mr. Brodeur, name- 
... . . ... . . „ ly, taking an amount from an approprl.

chiefs, who receive $1.0 , are billed atlon for Improving trade relations and 
an increase of between $100 and $200. applying it towards the expenses of a 
There are *'6 captains and a like n v in - trip to the West Indies. This, in .the 
.... , ... _ opinion of Mr. Bureau, was as serious
ber of lieutenants, the former getting ati offence as that charged against Ml*. 
$1000 and the latter $900. They are
scheduled to receive advances of $1001 Mr. Bureau talked till 11.55, when Mr. 
and $50, respectively. An increase ot priding moved the house out of com- 
1210 is asked for J. Craig, superintend- m|ttee.
end of telegraphs, who now receives ; --------------------------------
$1300.

There are at present five grades of 
salaries for firemen: first year mer
ge! ting ,$450, second $550, third $650 Horse Burned at a Markham-Street 
fourth $750 and fifth $850. The new Blaze Last Night.

■ schedule to be Submitted provides the
following scale: first year $600. second At 8.14 last night fire broke out in a 
$700, third $800, fourth $900. Thus a ghed at the rear of 120 Markham-street. 
fireman will be erattled to enter upon 
the maximum of $900 on completing,

ed. The cause is unknown.
Fire, thought to be caused from a 

afternoon 
store at 157

saloonso'clock yesterday morning.
1907 

90 p.c.
1906 

89.6 p.c.1902 1903 1904 1905
57 p.c. 70 p.c. 64.7 p.c. i8.op,c. «...

After being seconded by the Vice-President, Mr, J. L. Mormon, the
submitted to the meeting and carried

PEN TO ALL. Attack on Foster.
Mr., Foster re-entered the chamber came

motion for the adoption of the report 
unanimously.

tuberculosis Con- 
Isday Afternoon.
ecretary-treasurer 
im Association.

zales
Gunst
berg,
$20,000.

was
ito his feet. dunsmuir resigns. , wr r lits, h

Duetl, Hon. W. Caryl Ely and Hon. H. S. Duell.
Messrs. Clarkson fit Cross were appointed Auditors;.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board, Mr. S. J. Moore 

President, and Mr. J. L. Morrison Vice-President of the Company.

- P
Rumor From Victoria Which Cannot 

Be Confirmed.
Raided a Poker Game.

Detective McKinney and Plainclothes 
Officers Montgomery and Black swoop- 
c*d upon a., poker game a-t 11.25 lfl-st night 
in a third storey room at 427 1-2 Yonge- 
street and arrested Fred Yule as keeper 
of a common gaming house.

The following were taken to the sta
tion as frequenters: Ernest Graham 
George Every, Harry- Summerfpldt, 
Frank Howard, Daniel Costello, Albert 
Vancourt, Thomas Bedford and Morris 
Lloyd. ___________

ed if everyone will 
I tuberculo?!- con- 
I representatives In
I Theatre on Wed-
t is "Yes”—ladies 
1 required accoin
tes will be roped 
floor. All other 
t will be free to

Carl Grey, bonor- 
[•« National Sanl- 
Iwltl call the con- 
jinptly at ' pm. 

the session."

PREMIER SUFFERS RELAPSE.
VICTORIA, B.C. March 1—(Special.)

Here to-day that
Campbell-Bannerman’s Condition Is 

Again Serious. re-elected—there is a rumor 
Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir of this 
province has forwarded his resignation
to Ottawa. . . .

The report eànnot be confirmed, but 
those Who pretend to kfiow declare 
that fJtiB honor's resignation is only a 
question of days._____________

ff t--~was
Brodeur.

LONDON. Msrch 1.—S r Henry C«mp- 
tlie prime minister.bell-Bannerman. 

has suffered a relapse as a result, of 
seeing people and transacting business 
on Saturday.

The attending physicians consider the 
weakness of the heart is the most seri
ous factor in the premier’s illness. He 
will go to the continent as soon as he 
is strong enough.

BOYS WANTED.WHO PAYS THt UNDERTAKER ?: SUNDAY FIRES.
Queen-wtreet Went. ^_

Warnock’s Body Cause* 
Fresh Complications.

Moving of
GRAND TRUNK CHANGES.

Wagner on the Organ.
Arthur Blakeley's organ recital.drew 

upwards of a thousand people to Sher- 
ibourne-street Methodist Church on 
Saturday afternoon. The program wa 
exclusively Wagnerian, introducing 
such numbers as the overture from 
Tannhauser, in which the chant of 
the pilgrims and the enchantments of 
the Venusberg play such prominent, 
parts; the allegorical prelude of heav
enly devotion stooping to lift up hu
man love, and the introduction. Act. 
III. and bridal chorus from Lohen
grin; the melodious Spinning song 
from "The Flying Dutchman, with 
Liszt's pianoforte arrangement : the 
Liebestod duet from Tristan an Isolde, | 

funeral march from laO-..erdarn- j 
mS-ung; the Ride of the Valkyries 
(Walkure), and the satiric overture on 
FbrtnaBsm in Art. from "The Meister- 
singers of Nuremburg."

MONTREAL, March 1.—An official
......................... . . G.T.R. circular announces that A. D.

A Suicide at Winnipeg. Huff is appointed division freight
WINNIPEG. March 1.—(Special.)—In agent at Ottawa, vice E. R. Bremner, 

a fit of despondency brought on by fin- r€„]g-ned.
ancial troubles and ill-health. Alexand- -g F Flinn appointed commercial 
er Ross, a well-known tailor, commit- at pi.^sburg, Pa., vice A. D.
ted suicide Sunday afternoon in his | promoted.
store on James-."Meet, by shoct'ng him- j ^ Evans appointed commercial 
self thru the mouth. He had been in : Jj,t a,t Cincinnati, O., vice E. F.
the city seventeen years and took part ; ”,
in the Northwest rebellion with the 1 
90th Regiment. -,

BROCKVILLE, March 1.—After the 
the body of the late

A New , Spanish Baby.
MADRID, MArch 1.—It is offlciallj — 

announced that the accouchement o;
Victoria is expected to taki

post-mortem on 
j. O. Wamock, a dispute arose as to 

the cemetery super-doing $200 damage to the building, 
which was owned by Mrs. Stirling, andk who should pay

oner’s order was not acceptable and to 
settle the point the crown attorney, M. 
M Brown, communicated with the at- 
to'mey-general. who. In a reply, says, 
the counties must stand the bill not
withstanding that Wamock died ln; 
Brockvllle. *

The cemetery vault 
counties makes that municipality liable.

Queen
place about the end of July.

years before he can reach 
maximum.

The chief, in explanation of his re
quest, points to the fact that there has 
been no increase asked for since 1905.

in other

i
inlove, yesterday i 

Spooner's grocery
gas s 
Frank
William-street, did $200 damage to 

, . . the building and $300 damage to the
branches of service has gone . up. The conteDts John Parkinson s tailor shop,

| fire department is doing a greatly ill- nex^ ^(jor, was damaged to the extent 
■ creased work. * of $200. Mrs Merlah Waldr>i cfccu-

While the increases may go thru, .it pjed the flat above the grocery store, 
is apparent that they will not h$ve the contents of which were- damaged 
smooth sailing. Aid McBride, chair- by smoke and water, 
man of the committee, declares that At 1.15 a.m. an alarm from Sox’43. 
he will support no increase for any of- brought the fire fighters to 270 West 
fleer, excepting only the chief, whose Queen-street. The building, a three- 
services, he considers, are worth $3500 storey brick, owned by Dr. Ogden,was 
to the city. - i'damaged to the extent of $3710. The

The board of control may also in-! first flat is occupied by W. T. Turner, 
terpese itself as an obstacle. Con. tailor, whose loss of $600 on contents 
Spence, who was against the schedule is insured in the Standard Mutual for 
of Increases submitted three years ago. $1000.
will, it is expected, take the same at-, top flat was slightly damaged, about 
titude. Con. Hocken said last night $50. and is insured for $500 in the Bri
be would not care to commit himself as; tish and Mercantile, 
yet, but ventured the general state-

. ment that the present year is a bad one damaged the contents of a two-storey 
< ■ > for anv department to ask salary in house occupied by W. H. Pippen at 

creases. 123 Logan-avenue.

G. T. R. Directors Criticized.
LONDON, March 1.—The Financial 

News, referring to the high working 
expenses of the G.T.R.. strongly criti
cizes the directors, declaring the ex
penditure depends es much on policy 

actual requirements and investors 
entitled to a much greeter de- 

and Interest than the

altho. he says, the pay
Build Mountain Section.

VANCOUVER, March 1.—(Special.)— 
Following the announcement just made, 
of the completion of the deal with the 
G.T.P., the contract Will be immedi
ately awarded for construction of a 
hundred miles from Prince Rupert east
ward. at approximately eight and 
half million dollars.

The repent flotation of $5.000,000 bond* 
in London will provide funds for work.

b of one and 
nntal stock of 
luarter. being 
and that the 
Inches on and 
linsfer Books 
I March, both

being in the

a* Kansas for Taft.
Kan., Feb. 29.—Kansasare

gree of care 
board has (been accustomed to exhibit.

8TOPEKA
will send'a solid delation «

The first of the eight dis- 
select delegates, the third, 
declared for Toft. All the 

wiM he choeen next week.

one-

Chicago. 
trlcts to 
yesterday 
delegates

“Honest John" Indicted.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 29.—"Honest" 

John McGregor, president of the board 
of county commissioners; Thomas E. 
■Stafford, former member, and A. W. 
Wilcutt, city salesman for the - Atlas 
engine works, were indicted to-day 
on charges of defrauding the county.

McGregor is indicted separately for 
taking a bribe and Wilcutt is also in
dicted separately for offering a bribe.

Lost Power of Speech. .
BROCKVILLE. March 1.—(Special.) 

—after being struck on the head by a 
belt which slipped from a rapidly re
volving belt in the foundry of the 
James Smart Company, an employe 
named Glenft lost his power of speech, 

«besides being cut about the head and 
face. Otherwise Glenn is as well as 
ever, but cannot talk.

Costly Fire at Marseilles.
MARSEILLES. Feb. 29.—There was 

a large fire this morning oh the docks- 
in a warehouse -belonging to the cham
ber of commerce. The damage amount
ed to several million francs.

The warehouses, which covered an 
of 10,000 square yards, were filled

g
Pianos to Rent.

pianos rented on very reasonable 
terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase^ Helntzman * Co., 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto^

Albert Hill’s fuhnlturi on the Asi«

At 3.23 fire, caused from gas grate.ager.
area
with inflammable material.
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FUNERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

ST. EATON C°u„„.
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8%.8%Wabash ........................
! do. preferred .... THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
IMPERIAL BANKfaith in this movement and cannot see 

v herein any of the reported "deals" 
mould particularly benefit Amalgamated 
stockholders, unless thé controlling in
terests are able to find some Copper in
terests willing to give away something 
for nothing and are themselves willing to 
give their fellow-shareholders a square 
deal. But we are even more skeptical re
garding the rise in smelting and would 
not hesitate to sell that stock on all the 
bulges. The way Union Pacific acts is 
disappointing to the bulls, but there has 
been no short Interest to speak of In this 
stock since the dividend came off. Trad
ers have been talking bearish, but doing 

There Is, however, llqul- 
in It and those who take

1515

Hew York Stocke.
Marshall. Spader Sc Co.. King Edward 

reported the following fluctuations 
New York market to-day :

High. Low. Cl. 
51% 50% 50%

OF CANADA 
IK AO OffICf—Welll«|toe St test TOtONlO 

. .«104we.e00.00
_____ 4^10,000
.......... M 10,000

Hotel, 
on the

Open.
Amal. Copper .............. '
Amer. Locomotive ... 32% 32% 31%
Amer. Car & F.... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Amer. Smefters ...... «% «0% 58% 59%
Anaconda ........................ 33% 33V 32% 32%
American Sugar ...........114% 114% 113% 114%
American Ice ............ .
A. C. 02 ...............
A. Chalmers ..•..............
American Biscuit ..
Atchison .......................
Air Brake ......................
Atlantic Coast ........
Brooklyn .....................
Canadian Pacific ........
Baltimore * Ohio ....
Chesapeake St Ohio...
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern
C. F, I. ....................... . 1* 17
Chic., M. St St. P.... 110 110
Corn Products ........
Denver V,............ ...
Detroit United ....................... , ...............
Del. Sc Hudson ............ 146% 147% 146% 148%
Erie ........ ................. 13 It, 12% 12%

do. 1st preferred (. 26% 26% 26 28
do. 2nd preferred * ...

Foundry ....................
preferred ....

Great Northern ..,
General Electric ..
Great North. Ore.,
Great Western -...
Illinois Central ...
Lead ......................... ,',
L. Sc N. ......................
Missouri Pacific ..
M- K. T........................
Manhattan ................
Metropolitan ............
North American ..
N Y. Central .....
Mackay ......................

do. preferred ....
Ontario * Western 
New York Gas ....
Northwest ...........
Northern Pacific ..
People's Gas ..........
Pressed Steel Car..
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .....................

Capital authorised ESTABLISHED 1837.head OFFICE. TORONTO51%Capital paid ap 32Reel F

î&itsstssfe- !E"™A H. IK BLAND. Supt, of Branchas | TGTAL ASStlS..

■RANCHES IN THE CITT Of TORONTO;
ï,,r.i“»w5K'"s st* qcm issu I
EEâSwS»ïSsSlr

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH »

BRANCHES W TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. 

“ Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloor Streets 

" King and York Streets.
“ West Market and Front Street» 
“ King and Spadlna Avenue.

Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

Interest allowed on deposits from 
of deposit and credited quarterly. MB

iii.SSeiSil1
I

Pri25% 25% 25% 25%
■75% *75% TO 
68% 68% 67% 68%

*60 *ev 
40% 40% 39% 4#

‘lis S 3$

little selling, 
dation pending 
the short side of the stock on the strong 
spots will be well rewarded before long. 
The short Interest has been largely reduc
ed by the recent manipulation and the 
market Is much more vulnerable than for 
some days. Bank statement prospects 
are for a moderate reduction In the sur
plus reserves, but this will be of minor 
importance in view of the professional 
character of the market and such over
whelming bear factors as the business, 
labor and political outlooks. Railroad 
earnings continue of a character to In
crease apprehension already felt, not only 
as regards dividends, but the actual sol
vency of Important corporations. We still 
recommend the sale of the active stocks 
on the bulges, particularly the Harriman 
Issues, Atchison. Smelting, New York 
Central and Northern Pacific.—Town To
pics.

80 6*

143 143 10'
%d lo’Insiders Are Playing

For a Short Interest
Bar silver In New York, 55%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c. I L ye*1'. 32% 33 22% 13%

16% 16% 
108% 106%

oai
Toronto Stocks.

Feb. 28. 'Feb. 29. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

•f-Rails— i
Belt Telephone ............ 125 ... 124 ...
Can. Gtn. Elec ., 

do. preferred ..
Canadian Salt ..
C. P. R.....................

do. rights .........
City Dairy com 

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land .
Consumers’ Gas 

do. new ........
Crow’s Nest .....
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com .
Dem. Steel com .

do. preferred ...........
Dom. Telegraph .....
Ktectrlc. Develop 
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal ..
Illinois preferred ....
Lake of the Woods..
Mackay pommon ........

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. & P..........

do. preferred ..........
Mexican Tramway..............................................
M.S.P. & SAM.  .......... 95 ... 94

-Navigation—
... 108 ... 108

194.
car

, ».TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE9797 DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

On Use Southeast Or rner “‘Bathurst 
Street and Rcseberry Avenue. **°I?*J 
advanced to bttlld. For full parUou 
lets apply to- V

New York Market Narrow, But Not Weak—Local Securi
ties Show More Strength.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 29.

Tt wad stated In these columns a 
week ego that the New York market 
at that time had the earmarks of ad

vancing quotations, 
eratlone have confirmed this Impres
sion, and altho any upward move
ments have been very limited, the 
cautious process of advancing prices 
without disturbing the confidence of 
bears has been continued In the 
urual skilful method of procedure 
The Inactivity and lethargic condition 
of the market has not been attractive 
to outside speculative purchasers. It 
is but a repetition of the market's 
history to expect that there will be 
no volume of this class of buying un
til prices show more buoyancy than 
they are doing. >

; y*»rÆMILIVS J ART'S. 4'. K. A. Gold 11 ax,••ft ..a.. 143%...............
"so "!

8U
BONDSdo. •t. uAiis iis iiï% iiij%

'ihi 'si% "ii% 5K4 
3% 3% 3% 3%

The market at the close of the week, 
while narrow, gave no evidences of 
weakness. Supporting interests are 
using tact in, their operations against 
short traders, and if a sufficiently 
large short account can be developed 
a covering movement will be forced 
and likely carried farther than seems 
possible under present conditions.

* • •
The outcome of the electrical de

velopment reorganization on Wednes
day was a foregone conclusion. Its 
effect on the Toronto market was nil, 
the securities of the company hav
ing long since ceased to Interest local 
traders. Montreal manipulation was 
attempted in Toronto rails, but except 
that the price of the shares were held 
firmer there was no evidence of any 
Increased Interest In the stock. Trad
ing at both the Toronto and Mon
treal exchanges has become frightful
ly tame. The Institutions are not yet 
inclined to grant any more freedom 
In the matters of loans. Indeed, dur
ing the week several calls were re
ported. Liquidation of Madfay pre
ferred on Tuesday was the result of 
calling in a loan on these shares. This' 
was the only unfavorable incident 
since a week ago, and it was rather 
# tribute to the general strength of 
the situation that this weakness was 
not an Influence on the market as a 
whole.

Write for particulars
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Col to R. R. Bongard 
at the close;

At the close thé market was decidedly 
weak and rather an unusual spectacle 
was presented of the second hour's sales 
on Saturday making a much better show
ing than those of the first. Traders were 
rather triumphantly bearish, as they 
have been operating on the theory that 
stocks should break out of their rut down
wards. One of the most definite stories 
current on the floor to account for the 
weakness of Union Pacific was that the 
$100,000,000 preferred stock authorized two 
years ago would be issued immediately. 
There is Just enough about this to make 
the story well worth repeating and It Is 
certainly one way of meeting some un
deniable financial necessities. The mar
ket closed heavy.

Marshall. Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
at the close of the market :

With the progress of events it becomes 
evident that notwithstanding some gra
dual increase In business activities, rail
way lines would be forced from various 
causes to make further reductions in 
their working force, and there will un
doubtedly be some delay In any pronounc
ed wage scale reduction.

Meantime, most things point to much 
reduced freight offerings this spring and 
summer from obvious reasons heretofore 
pointed out In these advices.

The price movement In the security list 
may possibly reflect the full tide of pre
sent depression, even with the many fin
ancial problems ahead for various rail
way and Industrial corporations, but re
cent heaviness In the bond market does 
not suggest renewed activity In other di
rections and we are more likely to have 
an uneventful stock market situation for 
some little time to come.

.. iè» ofÆHILJÜS JA6VIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAT,
Members Toronto Stdck Rxchange

ofA. M. CAMPBELL rnoAh
e^-FÏve

SL&h

45 46% 43% 441
89% 89% 89% 89%
31% 31% 3U„ ,1*
18% 18% 17% 17%

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2161.39%This week’s op ed*ii% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.15% .:.

EVANS & GOOCH
Resident Agents

North British md Mercantl e Insurance Co
General Ineuran ce Brokers. 1#

Offices : 26 East Wellington.

A. E. OSLER & CO
1» KING ST. WEST.

100
42% 42% 42% 42%
94% 94% 93% 94
54 54 54 54

*30 '30% *30 *30

ve% —Thirty

Cobalt Stocks81% i. ;76 ::: *76
54% 54% 54

ie
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire for quotation. 
Phones Main 7434. 7486. ”*■

«ïïid Ho
er cWt.
ultry—De

61 60
.. 122% 122% 120% 120% 
.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 
v 20% 20% 20 20
. 112% 112% 1U% 111% 
.. 96% 96

48% 48%
New York, Toronto and 

Cobalt Stocks Wi
re firm, a

TO INVESTORS

a rL«Jor .Pert'oul*re. W. T. CHAM SERS 
• SON, Members Standard Stock Ex. 
change, 8 King Si. E. Mala 275.

Ik;BOUGHT and SOLD on COMMISSION.

LOUIS a. WEST
Member Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Life Building. Toronto, ed

Pacific Mall ..............». 27% 27% 26% 26%
Rock Island .............
Republic J. & S....
Railway Springs ;..
Southern Railway .
Sloss ...............................
Texas .............................
Southern Pacific ..
Twin City .............
Union Pacific ..........
U. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ........
Wabash common ,.
Westinghouse ..........
Western Union .....

Total sales, 214,500.

Niagara NSv
Niagara. St. C. & T................. 75
Nlptsalng Mines .
Northern Nav ..
North Star -..........
N. S. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Prairie Lands ..
Rio Janeiro .................. 32
R. & O. NSv 
Sao Paulo Tram ....118% 118% 120 119%
St. L. Sc C. Nav ............... 11,2 ... 112
Tor. Elec. Light...........................
Toronto Railway .... 100 
Trl-Clty prêt ....
Twin City ............
Winnipeg Railway ..140 138

—Banks—

for t
to11% 11% 11% 11%6% 6% 6% 

83 88 85
9 ...
0 69%

cl
;; ;;; ............... . i
ii> *io **9% 9%9

60 59 60

ÜÔ 170 180 170
31% ... 31%

.. tl
•414% 14% 12% 12%

68% 68% 67% 87%
iia% iii iiô% iii% 
28% 28% 28% 28% 
92% 92% 91% 92

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN & MALTA• • *
Interference with the market’s ac

tion by outside Incidents has been 
much less pronounced this week. 
Washington has been much less prom
inent as a market factor. The presi
dent has made no new demonstration 
against 'Wall-street, and discussion 
anent the fall contest has subsided. 
The threatened litigation against Un
ion Pacific has lost much of Its In
fluence, and a peculiar action against 
the payment of dividends by Dela
ware & Hudson was only useful for 
a temporary manipulation of 

'• shares. The acute edge of these mat
ters has evidently been lost as an 
Influence on sentiment, and until the

the hiSTOCKS-CRAIN] 
Mining Shares] 
HERON & CO.

64 ...
Costly Trophy to Be Awarded for De

gree Exemplification.

The Past Commanders’ Association of 
the Knights of St. John and Malta held 
their regular convention on Saturday 
evening in the chapter room of Beaver 
Commandery. The grand prior, R. E. 
A. Laird, presiding, announced that 
the GraSid Lt. Com., E. B. Collett of 

Toronto, had donated a very costly 
silver trophy, to be awarded to the pf- 
fleers of the commandery who best ex
emplify the ceremonies. The competl-v 
tlon is open to all Ontario, and will be 
held in Toronto on St. John's Day, June 

.24. The commanderies that have signi
fied their Intension to compete are:, 
King pdiward of St. Catharines. Rea
ver of* Toronto and Laird of Toronto 
Junction. Other Ontario commanderies 
may enter, as the date for closing en
tries for the competition is May 15. 
Each of the competing bodies selects a 
judge, and the Judges choose the um
pire, ; With the right of appeal in the 
case of a tie to the grand prior, whose 
decision will be final. The competition 
is unique and much interest is evinced 
by the members of the order.

On March 30 a new commandery of 
the order will be instituted In the west 
end of the city. The new body will 
start with about 106 members.

New commanderies of the- order are 
likely to be opened in London. St. 
Thomas and Bràntford within the next 

' few weeks.

. P. Mall. 
Ury murkt*48% *48% *46% *46%::: *.so *ë *»> 16 King St W.

Phone M. 88i142 on
equal to i 
Ins to go

•deNew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

March .,2............. 10.46 10.46 10.46 10.46
May .........   10.62 10.60 10.48 10.60
October .................. 9.94 9.96 9.91 9.96
December ....... 9.95 9.97 9.95 9 97

Spot quiet, 10 points advance. Middling 
uplands, 11.45; do., gulf, 11.70. Sales, none.

Price of Oil.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—The market 

closed weak at $1.78.

New York Metal Market.
.Plg-lron—Quiet. Copper—Quiet. Lead- 
Quiet. Tin—Quiet; spelter quiet.

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsor.s ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..................
Standard ..........
Toronto ........
Traders’
Union ....

• * •
The statement of the Dominion Coal 

Co. for last year has stiffened the 
backbone of local holders of the com
mon stock, and less nervousness Is 
felt even in regard to the outcome of 
the litigation 'between this concern 
and the Do-minion Steel So. The whole 
week has witnessed the narrowest 
kind of trading for any of the listed 
issues, but price improvement, tho 
small, Is fairly general. Most of the 
purchases on behalf of the public are 
still for cash. This kind of buying is 
slowly reducing the floating supply of 
securities, and lt Is becoming much 
more difficult to borrow stocks than 
has hitherto been the case. The shares 
of the financial institutions continue 
to attract small Investors, and there 
has been a -hardening of quotations In 
this department.

164 ...
. 225 223% 226 223% ’ butter, 

tier.e%
210 208 210% aln—

Vheat, spril 
Vheat, fall, 
y heat, goo* 
Vheat, red, 
(ye, bushel I 
’eae, busbe 
luckwheat.j 
larley, bus* 
lata, bushel

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDS

A. O. Brown Sc Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell at the close of the market:

Trade was very light and there 
geneial sagging in prices. Transactions 
were chiefly between room traders and 
had little significance. There was no un
favorable news and even a scarcity of 
rumors.

The early selling seemed to be mainlv 
of small speculative long lines, but the 
apparent lack of support encouraged a 
bear drive in the last hour. Texas Pacific 
was. sold by professionals on receivership 
talk and other properties with which the 
Gould Interests are Identified were also- 
subjected to hammering.

If there Is np unfavorable news over 
Sunday a recovery on Monday would 
seem natural.

these was a
214 «1 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, ed Ï......... 297 206% 207 206%

.......... 123 122 122

STOCKS!—Loan Trust, 
Agricultural Loan .„ ...
British Am. Assur...........
Crnada Landed .................
Canada Per ........................
Central Canada ................
Colonial Invest .......... ...
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie ... 
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London & Can ..
London Loan ... 
National Trust .. 
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mart ... 
Toronto Savings 
Western Assur ..

Etc.—market Is again In a more nervous 
position their reiteration, even In a 

garb, will be disregarded. The 
Union Pacific affair will, if carried 
out, be a long-drawn out conflict that 
will serve as a market theme when 
other gossip becomes scarce.

• • •
The declaration ot the regular divi

dend on Union Pacific; the failure to 
make a declaration on Erles or on 
Federal Mining and Smelting stock, 
and another full payment on National 

, Lead has left traders in a doubtful 
frame of mind as to the future out
look for dividends. A full dividend 
on National Lead stock has evidently 
had the effect of promoting specula
tion In Smelters. The two companies 

controlled by the Guggen-heims 
and as the dividend announcement on 
Smelters Is due to be made next Wed
nesday, it Is though J: not to be Im
probable that a full payment to share- 

- holders may be forthcoming in this 
A firmer copper market, to

gether with the probability that many 
of the mines will shortly resume their 
operations, has served to strengthen 
the prices of this class of securities.

In the money market the outlook 
Is steadily growing brighter. The re
serves of reporting New York banks 
are much higher than usual at this 
time of year, but commercial credits 
are still being curtailed, and unless 
an outlet Is found a surfeit of funds 
Is expected wlthlrf a short period 
European money markets are much 
more placid than they were, and there 
Is now much less concern even In re
gard to Berlin than there was. An
other reduction In the Bank of Eng
land discount rate Is quite freely pre
dicted during the Incoming month.

e,
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INCOME VALUES AND 
QUOTATION RECORD

160 EXHIBITION NEEDS.160 lay and S'
gKi.Tr.;
Bimv.
Straw, but
>ulta and
Potatoes, j

67
70 1

67 .
70

irc% 120 Ü6% : Vielt of Inspection to the Grounds by 
Representatives.

120

New York Bank Statement.
.NEW YORK. Feb. 29.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $29,- 
262,676 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This 
is an Increase of $3,205,875 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week. The statement fol
lows: Loans, Increased $17,088,000; de
posits, Increased $21,322,300; circula
tion, decreased $2,054,100; legal tenders, 
decreased $816,200; specie, increased $2.- 
943,000; reserve. Increased $2,127,200; 
reserve required, Increased $6,333,075; 
surplus, decreased $3,205,875; ex-Ü. S. 
deposits, decreased $420,026. The per
centage of actual reserve of the clear
ing house banks at the close of busi
ness yesterday was 27.30. The state
ment of -banks and trust companies 
of Greater New York not members of 
the clearing house shows that theee 
institutions have aggregate deposits of 
$732,801,000; total cash In hand, $53,- 
093,400, and loans amounting to $769,- 
650,800.

121 i 
97% ;

121

Arthur Ardagh & Co. V97% On Saturday afternoon Mayor Oli- 
t;; - ver, Acting "Exhibition Manager J. G.
129 Kent, Directors Briggs and Cooper, 

Aid. Vaughan, Property Commissioner 
! Harris, *nd representatives of the 
poultry and pet stock interests, went 
out to the exhibition grounds on a 

j visit of inspection to the poultry, 
manufacturers’ and woman’s build
ing, whlgh will henceforth be Known 
as the Applied
Building, to see what repairs were 
needed. Commissioner Harris made 
notes of the requirements, which will 
be entered "upon as soon as the wea
ther improves. It was decided to re
commend the devotion of the old press 
building, which is now standing to the 

Dominion south of the railway exhibits building, 
28 @ 224 t0 the exhibition of fancy and pet

---------------- stock, and to give the poultry building
Imperial, a thoro overhauling. Considerable oil- 
6 @ 210 ing and painting will be done to the 

rr———; roof of the manufacturers' building 
m i» Su and the woman’* building will receive 
50 ® S9% attention in the same way.

Railroad Earning*.
Colo, and Southern, Jan., net 
C.’P. R.t Jan., net ..
Reading Jan., net ..,
Toledo and St. Louis, tyrd

week Feb. ...............................
•Decrease.

1160 perIncrease. 
$80,646 

75,663 
.* 169,421

. *11,663

129 Itry—
rkeys. dr 

ring chic!

Iv •• 8585 ed
!!! joe106

F. H. Deacon & Go
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment ty>nds and Stocks 

72 KINO STREET WEST It

lBonds
«C. N. Railway ........

Commercial Cable . 
i Dominion Steel 

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per Electric Develop l. 
cent. London open market rate, 3% per i International Coal
cent. Short bills, 3% per cent. ; three ! Keewatln .................. ..
months' bills, 3% to 3% per cent. New j Mexican Electric .. 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low-1 Mexican L. Sc P..... 
est 1% per cent., last loan 1% per cent, j N°va Scotia Steel .
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent. ™ Janeiro .........

Sao Paulo .................
St. John’s City ....

are [ter, lb. 
_gs, strie 
par desen

Beef, foreqd 
l,- Beef, hlndqj 

Beef, choio-fj 
| , -ambs, drej

Mutton, llgj 
F Veals, vomri 
I ; Veals, prim 

i Dressed hod
I ‘ FARM Pfj

The prices I 
t class quality d 

» corresponding
■ Hay, car loti
■ Potatoes, car] 
I Evaporated J 
H Tuikeys, lire]
■ geese, dresse 

I Ducks, dressJ
■ ; Chickens, drtl 

1-7Did fowl, drJ 
! Butter, dairy 
» Butter, tubs ] 
L Butter, creaid 
K.®ggs, new-la 
* Eggs, cold-ml

!.. Cheese, large 
B, Cheese, twin.

! * Honey, extra! 
Honey, comb

Live
« Turkeys, you] 

- Turkeys, old] 
‘ geese, per IH 

~ £upks. per li 
Chickens, fail 
ghlekens, me 
Fowl 1

L Squabs.

Money Markets.

and Domestic Arts New Mining Companies.
The Incorporation of the following 

mining companies In Ontario Is ga
zetted:

Sonora Mining Co., Limited, Owen 
Sound, $2,600;000. provisional directors. 
Robt. Adam Thompson of Lynden. 
County Wentworth, miller; Edward 
Morwlck of Hamilton, insurance agent ; 
Frederick Wm. Barrett of Toronto, 
manufacturer, and Milton Cavanagh. 
dentist, and Robert Christie, barrister- 
at-law, both of Owen Sound.

Donord Gold Mines. Co., Limited. 
Dunn ville, $500,000.

The Excelsior Cobalt Larder ’ '■'-e 
Mining Co., Elmlted, Niagara Falls. 
$1.000.000

The Erie Cobalt Silver Mining Co.. 
Limited, has been authorized to issue 
share warrants.

76 * 76 * 75%
81

Ftolda °r Dew »«><*-. Canacflan Goli

issue.
7'J 76

95%
uar-95%

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report# exchange 
rates as follows :

—Sales— 
Sau Paulo. 
50 cq) 119 
30 ® 119% 
50 @ 119%

TOX&ROSS
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390

Winnipeg. 
10 8i 140 
5 -Si 140% 

I 130 S 142—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % - go 
% to % 1 M 

8 13-16 9 1-16 9 3-16

20 142%N. Y. funds.... par. 1-64 prem. 
Montreal f'ds.. 10c dis. par.
60 days sight...8%
Demand, stg...9 15-32 9% 9% 9%
Cable, trans.. .9 9-16 9% 9% 10

—Rates in New York.—

142
15 «Ï 142% 25 32 ed?Wall Street Pointers.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.-As long as the 
trading element is able io scalp profits 
on the long side of Amalgamated and 
Smelting, they will of course help along 
the upward movement, but we would 
warn those who are long of these securi
ties that the professionals are the poorest 
sort of bulls and when the market turns 
they will be on top of it. We have no

31%
75z

CEO. O. IMERSON
* company

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

18 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

65 Elec. Dev. 
7 <gl 2", ANDREW HAMILTON DEAD.64% NtpUslng. 

20 # 6%Actual. Posted. 
. 483% 484%
. 486% 487%

54%Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........ 54 Nor. Nav.

25 & 86

St. Law.
25 @ 112

Noted Insurance Counsel Victim of 
Heart Dilation.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 1.—Andrew 
Hamilton, formerly counsel for the 
New York Life and other Insurance 
companies, and in charge for many 
years of insurance litigation and leg- 

32% islative matters in all parts of the 
1 United States and Canada, was found 

53 dead in bed this morning at his home 
61% j In this city.
86% He was about the city yesterday at- 

temoon and last evening, ^apparently 
"gw in normal health, and his death 
31 entirely unexpected, altho he has been 

177% ! falling to some extent ever since the 
94% death of Mrs. Hamilton last July. An 
... ; autopsy this afternoon disclosed an 
80 ! acute dilation of the heart, whl-h must 

have caused practically instantaneous 
death at some time during the night.

6 U 61%» Tor. Ralls. 
10 @ 99%Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26 9-16d per oz.
Dom. Coal. 
50 i-ï 40 PAINTING SKIRTS ON THE LADY.

Ilf
Montreal Stocks.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 
Illinois Traction preferred....
Dominion Coal ..............................
Detroit United .
Dominion Iron . 

do. preferred
Mackay ..........7..........

do. preferred . .„
Power .............. .)..........
Mexican L. 4c: P....

• R. & O. Navigation
Nova Scotia .............
Rio ...................................
Montreal Street Railway.......... 180
Soo .......................
Toledo Railway
Twin City ........
Toronto Street Railway............ 99%

—Sales.—
Power—4 at 87, 4 at 86, 40 at 86%. 
N. S. Steel—7 at 59%, 50 at 59%. 
Detroit Railway—10 at 35, 5 at 33. 
Mexican—20 at 48%, 30 at 48%. 
Toronto Railway—5 at 99%. 
C.P.R.—100 at 144%.
Illinois preferred—1 at 83. 
Montreal—1 at 235.
Soo—25 at 95%.
Halifax—7 at 97.
Molsons—7 at 197%. 11 at 198. 
Richelieu—2 at 63%.
N. S. Steel bonds—$1000 at 100% 
Textile bonds—$600 at 86%
New C.P.R.—1 at 138.

HAMILTON Marcti 1.—(Special. )— 
Connor and Ruddy, Toronto, have un
dertaken to paint skirts on the figure 
of a high kicking young lady on a 
sign advertising the Star Theatre of 
Toronto.

The sign has been shocking the 
farmers of Flamboro.

CABLED TO -HAMILTON.

HAMILTON,. Maçreh 1.—(Soec'nl.)— 
Rev. E. B. I anceley, Dundas Centre 
Church, Lopdon, has been called to 
become pastor of the First Methodist 
Church.

Asked. Bid. 
143% FOR SALE

"s ass. SîSïïÆr^
meat.

1000

“nÏJt'o'n *"»”*««mat»d Mis- 

e A B. CARTER, lave «In* eat

80lt*W YORK OFFICE 
13 EXCHANGE PLACE 

PHONE 7245 
HANOVKR 

TORONTO OFFICE 
18 ADELAIDE ST. E, 
PHONE 7461 MAIN

SAMUEL D. STEWART 
LEE J. LOCKWGODWills & Company

BROKERS

39% Portland C'e-Stewart & Lockwood
BROKERS

. *32%
J5:1CABLE ADDRESS 

"TLABOC" 
WESTERS 

UeieNCaDE v

.... 66%
...... 54%
.... 61% •SOO bondToronto New York

CABLE ADDRESS, "TLABOC” 

IS ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO
86%
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MENTANNOIJN
We beg to announce that Samuel 

D. Stewart, of Wills, Site wart & Co., 
New York City, and Lee J. Lock- 
wood, of Wills, Lockwood & Co., 
Boston, have purchased the entire 
business and good-will of Wills & 
Co., of Toronto, and Wills, Stewart 
& Co., New York City, and under 
the firm nariie of Stewart & Lock- 
wood, will continue a General Brok
erage business at the old offices, 43 
Exchange Place, New York City, 
and 18 Adelaide Street East, To
ronto, Ontario. Mr. Stewart takes 
personal charge of the New York 
office of jthe new firm, and Mr. 
Lockwood assumes control of the 
Toronto office.

We are prepared to give our cli
ents, through either or both offices, 
every facility to their advantage. 
Any business entrusted to us will 
receive careful and prompt atten
tion. Your patronage is solicited.

permit 
of profitable In

st. David’s Society.
« A concert we* given on Saturday ] 
night by the Toronto Male Voice Partv vestments being made with 
at the Broadview Hall, the hall he- safetv to wield * *- iing crowded. The committee bad ar- ! y,°,a fr°m 8 to 7
ranged a splendid program, Including per c®"‘’
renderings in FmrMsh and Welsh by We are prepared to furnish * 
the party, splendid fo|os by the Misse, f jj reDO_> on _
Davies. Hunt and Williams, and Will .V. ? * 0n an* Security,
J. White and other excellent artists. without Charge, and to mak»

Investment suggestions. 
Correspondence Invited.

Toronto, March 2nd, 1908

Torpedo Fleet In Port.
CALLAO, March 1.—The American 

torpedo boat flotilla arrived here to
day from Talcahuano.

All the vessels are 1n excellent con
dition. I,

- Wc beg to announce to our clients 
and friends that we have on this 
date transferred our right, title, in
terest and good-will of our general 
brokerage business to Messrs. 
Stewart & Lockwood. These gen
tlemen have been associated with 
us for some time, and we bespeak 
for them the continuance of your 

1 patronage.
Mr. Wills will be pleased to see 

any of his old friends and patrons 
at his office, No. 42 Home Life 
Building, Toronto, as he will devote 
his entire time in future to the loan 
business and the interest of the dif
ferent companies that he has pro
moted in the past.

Sterling Bank of Canada. GRAI

lolluwl 
call hi

c. Trsde. Pri,.]I pointa, excep

I jlJr,Pt*r Whj 

| 2 red. M
K buyers M

A. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.
KINO STREET,Head Office, 50 YondeJSt., TorontoLondon Stock Market.

Feb. 28. Feb. 29. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
....877-16 87 11-16
.... 87% 87 15-16

TORONTO

Thi* Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Fi 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it

Consols, money ....
Consols, account ..
Anaconda , :..............
Atchison ........ .............

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific
Great Western ........
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul .......................
Denver .........................

do. preferred ........................44%
Erie .............................................. 13%

do. 1st preferred............... 28
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk ...................
Illinois Central ........
L. & N..............................
Kansas & Texas f.....
New York Central........
Norfolk & Western............62

do. preferred ...........
; Ontario & Western .. 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading .................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
: Southern Pacific .................. 70%
! Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common 

I «to. preferred ....

NO^TH END A. A.
The North End Athletic Association j 

will hold their first quarterly meeting 
to-night (M< r}3ey). In connection with 
their regular weekly euchre. All mem- l 
hers are requested to attend, as busi
ness of Importance will be transacted.
A baseball team, and a good one, U a 
strong

rms,
assures courteous treat

ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

6% «%
. 70% 70%

$6% 86%
81% 81%

ed147% 147%
3% 3%

27%
112 P. W. BROUGH ALL, - General Manade#77%

113

*arley_No 
*r* 74c; No.

°»t»-No.

16% 16%
44

possibility._________

Suffering From Disease.
The body ot Edward Chlllcott, who j 

died In a Detirolt hospital Wednesday 
night after being taken from a Chi
cago train-suffering from morphine 
poisoning, was buried from Craig & 
Son's undertaking rooms at 2.39 Sat
urday afternoon. The Interment was 
at Prospect qemetery. A service 
conducted byf Rev. V. H. Cowsert of 
the Western Baptist Church.

The autopsy performed a.t Detroit 
showed that the man’s lungs were per
forated by tuberculosis and dlsc'os=d a 
virulent ulcer of the stomach, together 
with a diseased condition ot the liver.

13% /27 «,20 20
.. 15%

127 127

I SI.00 | Opens an account In the Savings 
Department of

92% 92% I •1.00 |.... 18% 
.... 97

18%
97 '

$662 THE METROPOLITAN BANKV. 88
. 30% '«I31

57%
49%

Interest compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

Capital paid up..................
Reserve Fund,se< Usdv!M Prolits.... *1,241,632.26

was
I M,000,000.0010 10

em31
Yours very truly,

WILLS & CO.
Very truly yours, 

STEWART & LOCKWOOD
,.U7%

81 tl per1139%
$4% I '•
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO

. $6,000,000 00 
2,76*000 00 

_ _ 70,410 OZ

TORONTO STREET * -
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund 
Unappropriated Profita

$ 8.820,410 02 
- 26.77*800 86

Executors and Trustees are authorized to invest Trust funds Ih this 
Corporation's DEBENTURES.

They are Issued for sums of $100 and upwards and are transferable. 
A specimen and all particulars will be forwarded on application.

Paid-up Capital and Surplus 
Investments - - -

The Corporation is also a Legal Depository for Trust Funds
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EStATB NOTICES.

PRICES «RE IRREGULAR 
. IN THE COBALT STOCKS

CATTLE MARKETS.No. 2 mixed, buyers Me, eellers tie. 
Bran—Buyers *24, T^onto; sellers 126.

Buckwheat—Buyers 68c.

Rye—No. 2, sellers Me.
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 83.50 

bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 16; second patents. 86.40; strong 
bakers’, 86.30. ______

peas—No. 2, buyers 86c, sellers 88c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 84:40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 84 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market,
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 3.36c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 8.86c; molasses sugar. 
8.Uc; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-Feb. 81.10 bid, May 8113%, ’July 

8116.
Oats—Feb. 48c. May 63c,

bank Tn the matter of the estate

McKnlght, Late of the
62c;STRENGTH MAINTAINED 

ATTHE CHICAGO MARKET
of Mary
City of Toronto, Married Woipan, 
Deceased. ’*

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the; above-named Mary Mc
Knlght. who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, ere required to 
Bend by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on dr Before the 23rd day of 
September, 1907, their names, addresses 

full particulars of their claims, duty 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them: and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907, the Ad- 
minietrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only ‘ to the claims of which, 
they then shall have had notice, and the ; 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any, 
person or persons of whose claim they! I 
shall not then have had notice. _
THE TORONTO ORNERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mo- 

Knight. SUM

Cable* Unchanged—Hogs Are Firmer 
at Chicago and Buffalo.

NEW YORK. Feb. 28.—Beeves— 
Receipts 465; nothing doing In live cat
tle; feeling steftdy; dressed beef alow; 
exports, 846 cattle and 6700 quarters of 
beet; to-morrow 304 cattle.

Calves—I.icelpte 60; nothing doing; 
feeling steady; dressed calves quiet; 
firm for undergrades; city dressed 
veals, 8 to 13 l-2c per pound ; country 
dressed, 7 to 12 I-2c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3639 
head; 8 1-2 cars on sale; sheep nomi
nal; iambs slow and weak; common to 
prime, heavy lambs, 36 to S7,40< choice 
handy lambs would exceed quotations. 
Hogs—Receipts 5140; market steady; 
good.

CE
ABLISHBD 1897.

’ i
Manipulation Is in Operation in 

Hegard to Mining Securities, 
But Holders Are Firm.

Al.. Rally in Futures Forced Further at 
Chicago, But Liverpool 

Prices Are Easier. ,
" •yssss.......... ItS.Oie.gg}

IROINTO:
lathurst 
Cer. Gram 51.» 

College \. 
illege 
ten ( 197 Vonge-st.

anvWorld Office.
. Saturday, Feb. 29. 

ljrlty which Is not alto-
Wortd Office,

Saturday Evening, Feb. 29. 
v Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

^d lower than Friday, and corn

An lrregu 
gether explainable occurred In the Co
balt securities during the week, some 
issues at, Toronto being firm, while at 
the same time weak at New York, 
and vice versa, The only Inference 
held by those who are In the know 
of the Inside movements is that there 
Is more manipulation In the market 
than usual, and that the range of 
prices as between Toronto and the 
New York curb Is made for the speci
fic purpose of Influencing sentiment. 
Of actual news on the oamp Utile has 
been forthcoming of lata The com
panies are keeping a very close scrut
iny in regard to their properties, but 
leaks have developed which might In
dicate that several Important finds 
will be made known when the mar
ket Is in a more receptive mood than 
It Is at the present time. It Is cer
tain that the holders - of the better 
class of Cobalt stocks have resigned 
themselves to wait the ultimate test
ing of the camp. Last week’s ship
ments were not as large as usual, but 
big preparations are being made for 
the output In the Immediate future, 
and a larger tonnage than has yet 
been seen will be forthcoming with
in the next few months. The only 
stock to show an actual buoyancy dur
ing the week was Temlakamlng. The 
declaration of a dividend on the shares 
of this company Is, of course, account
able for this advance. From what 
can be learned a broader market for 
the Cobalt stocks will be made with
in the next few months. London Is 
taking very kindly to several of the 
leading propositions, and with the ad
vent of British investment the better 
class of shares will be in greater de
mand so soon as the buying power 
has been extended In this way.

New Vein* Uncovered.
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Several new 

mines are being added to the list 
nearly every month as new veins are 
being opened up. The latest discovery 
of rich ore was made on the Victoria 
nine at a depth of over 160 feet, where 
a 6-inch cakdde vein assaying over 
6000 ounces to the ton has been en
countered. All four veins of the Co
balt Central Mines Company are now 
In rich ore and assays taken from the 
face of three drifts show minimum 
results of 760 ounces, 1068 ounces and 
2060 ounces. The next oar of concen
trates will be shipped to the smelter 
at Sudbury by this company on Tues
day. As scorn-as the stoping Is com
pleted In the second level of the Big 
Pete Mine, the supply for the concen
trator will be largely Increased. The 
work of this plant continues to show 
highly satisfactory results. The dally 
mill reports show that an average of 
over 90 per cent, of metal values Is 
being extracted. The plant has been 
running on only 60 tons, but now that 
the electric hoist In the Big Pete shaft 
is In operation, the capacity can be 
doubled.

fed to
futures %d lower.

At Chicago, May-
yesterday, May corn %c lower,

wheat cloaed l%c hlgh-
I

er than
and May oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day. 90; 
year ago, 194.

Chicago car 
contract, 0, Com, 196, 0. Oats, 227, 8.

to-day. 196; week ago.

IT BRANCH East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 29.—Cattle—' 

Receipts 160 head; steady; prices un
changed. Veals, receipts 600 Head; ac
tive, 60c lower. Hogs, receipt# lu,000; 
15c higher; heavy and mixed 34.90; 
porkers 3*-86 to 34,90; pigs 34 to 84.76; 
roughs, 34,16 to 34.38; stags, 33 to $3.SO; 
dairies 34.76 to- 34.90. ' >

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5000 head; 
sheep active, steady; lambs 36 to 37.50.

138

Wheat, 16;lots to-day :
TOOK EXCHANGE.

1 '. K. A. QoLuim?! Northwest cars 
holiday ; year ago. 264.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.ta
Chicago Markets.

, Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board erf 
Trade :
Wheat-

May 
July 
Sept.

Corn- 
May 
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May
July .................  44%
Sept.............

Pork-
May .........
July ......

Ribs—
May ......
July .........

Lard-
May .........
July ............. 7.86

N B Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Re
vised Statutes, of Ontario. 1897, Chapter 
129, .Section 38, that all persons having 
claim's against the estate of Robert Frfje- 
land, who died 7th November, 1907. at the 
Town of Bowroanvllle, are required to 
send by post, or to deliver to the undera i 
signed solicitors for the executors, Mary! 
Lockyer Freeland and the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, on or before lee 
April, 1908. their names, addresses, full 
particulars of their claims and the na
ture of the security, If any, held by them, 
all duly verified by statutory declaration* ! 
After 1st April, 1908, the executors will1 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
•aid deceased among the parties entitled, 
having regard . only1 to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and: 
they will not be liable for the assets or 

part of them to any person of whose i 
i notice shall not have been received i 

by them at the time of such distribution, i 
MOW AT, LANQTON & MACLKNNAN, I 

9 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Solicitors tofi. 
the Executors. M3

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ie for particulars

» &

(fsgs JS£5 Æ5L”, p
of straw a tew loads of mixed produce 
Tn the north bul.ding, with light deliv
eries on the basset market.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels of fail
’“ilârîey—Light hundred bushels sold at

l0f)ats—Five hundred bushels sold at 66c. 
May—Thirty loads sold at 818 to 82U per

to8traw—One load of sheaf sold at 816

pressed Hogs—Prices easy, at 86.60 to

few

Is & re.. TORONTO, _
Ironto Stock Exohai^a^ Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Feb. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 
300; steady; beeves 33.90 to 36; cows 
and heifers $1.80 to 34.90;q Texans 33.75 
to 34.75; calves 35.25 to 37.25; western
ers 34 to 34.76; Stockers and feeders 
32.75 to 34.90.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000; strong to 10c 
higher; light 34.36 to 34.60; mixed 34.76 
to 34.85; heavy 34.76 to 34.86; rough 
$4.35 to 34.46; bulk of sales $4.60 to 
$4 80

Sheep—Receipts 3000; steady; native 
*3.26 to $5.60; western »_26 tq 36 »; 
yearlings 36 to »o.26; western $6 to $6,90.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
97% 99% 97% 99%
62% 96% 92% 94%
89% 91% 89% * 91%

61% 80% 61%
69% 69% 69%
69% 68% 69

68% 62% 63%
45% 44% 44%

..11.70 11.77 11.70 11.76

.. 12.10 12.12 12.07 12.12

.. 6.62 6.67 6.62 6.65
6.92 6.96 6.92 6.98

.. 7.62 7.70 7.62 7.66
7.86 7.82 7.85

_ Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, keb. 2».—Wheat spot 

dull; No. 8 red western winter,. 7s 1 
l-2d; futures steady; March, Te 1 l-2d; 
May; 7a 2 l-2d; July, 7s 4d. Corn spot 
steady; American mixed, new, 6» 2 
l-4d; futures quiet; March, 6s 3-Sd. 
Fldur. winter patents, 23s 6d. Peas, 
Canadian steady, 7s 8 l-2d. Hops at 
London, Pacific coast, dull, <1 10s to 
42 10s. Linseed oil quiet, 24s. Butter, 
good United States, f4 16s to £5 8s. 
Petroleum 
9s 4 l-2d.

Beef, extra India ifiess, dull, 25s. 
Pork, prime mess western, weak, 66s 
9d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
dull, 38s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 
steady, 35s; short rib, 18 to 24 pounds, 
dull, 35s; long, clear middles, light, 
28 to 44 pounds, weak, 35s 6d; long, 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 pounds, 
weak, 3os 6d; short, clear backs, 16 to 
20 pounds, dull, 36s; short, clear bel
lies, 14 to 18 pounds, dull, 88s. Should
ers, square, 12 to 14 pounds, dull, 34s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, quiet, 
A7s 6d; American refined. In pails, easy, 
38s 3d. Cheese, American finest, 
white, new. steady, 59s; .Canadian 
finest white, new, steady, 63s, Ameri- 

colored finest, new, steady, 62$, 
colored finest, new, steady,

BROKERS, ETC. 71

LER& C
ÏQ ST. WEST.

t Stock ■53

37% 87% 37%
■te Wire to Cobalt
or wire 

134. 7435.
Ikfor quota; IIBRITISH WARSHIP GOMES 

AFTER LYNCHING THREAT
» Bsr cwt.

Poultry—Deliveries light, with
choice loti on sale. Prices for poultry 
were firm, as follows ; Turkeys, 20c to 
Me per lb.; geese, few fresh killed, the 
season for them being over; cold storage 
geese, 11c to 12c per lb.; ducks, cold stor
age, 12c; chickens, fresh killed, 14c to lee, 
old fowl, 10c to 12c.

Butter—Prices about steady, at 28c to 
83c per lb., the bulk selling at 3Uc to 33c
^Eggs—Prices steady at 30c to 36c per 
dozen, the bulk going at 35c; a few small 
lots to special customers sold at 40c per 
dozen.

i
any
claim-«VESTOR81

Mortgage Bonds, guars*, 
•st, payable half-yearly 
culars. W. T, CHANSElj 

rs Standard Stock Ex. 
■Sk E. Main 275.

Union Stock Yard* Sale*.
Attention Is called to the auction sales

t°o be°hee,d aantdtheen5ynioneSt k̂0yardns Horse

B|Cehs?dTtthhe,SreTutir Mdnday and Wed
nesday horse sales, two other Important 
sales of thorobred shorthorn cattle will 
be held, as follows : . . m

On Thursday. March 5, 1908, at 1 p.m.. 60 
head registered shorthorn cattle, consign
ed by Senator Edwards. Rockland. Ont-. 
Sir George E. Drummond. Quebec, ana 
Peter White, K.C., Pembroke, Ont.^On Friday. March 6, 1908, at 1 p.m,. 40 
registered shorthorn cattle, consigned py 
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., and 
Messrs. D. Gunn & Son, Beaverton, Ont, 

These cattle are all from the finest- 
bred herds In the world, having taken 
sweepstake prizes wherever shown. The 
cattle will all be on exhibition at the 
Horse Exchange stables three days be
fore the sales, which will give Intending 
purchasers lota of time to inspect them.

Citizens of Toronto who are fond of 
seeing fancy stock should avail them
selves of this opportunity of paying a visit 
to the Horse Exchange, where some of 
the animals have already arrived, and 
the balance will be on hand Monday and 
following days.

Arrangements have been made with the 
railways that parties attending the live 
stock convention, that will be held In con
nection with these sales, can get return 
rates from all Ontario points at fare and 
one-third (on certificate plan), by apply
ing to the local station agents for par
ticulars. *

KILLED DURING QUARREL1

Patrick F. Garrett of Texas Shot 
to Death by a Young, 

Ranchman.
Grey Iron CastingsExciting Scene In Grenada When 

Governor Williams Is Taking 
Off Long-Term Prisoner.

i
S-GRAIN
é Shares

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.% LIMITED, ; 

78 KING STREET EAST,

Market Notes.
M. P. Mallon reports the wholesale 

poultry market as being firm, with light 
receipts. _

Receipts on the basket market were 
not equal to the demand, many customers 
having to go elsewhere for their supplies 
of butter, eggs and poultry, especially the 
latter.

Mi
EL PASO, Texas, March 1.—Patrick 

F, Garrett, known the continent over 
ae the gupfighter who killed In 1881 
the notorious outlaw Bad gunman, 
“Bply the Kid,” Saturday was shot 
ard killed by J. Wayne Brazle, a 
youthful ranchman near Las Cruces, 
■N.M., in a dispute over a ranch.

The sole witness to the kt*Ung, Qkrl 
Adamson, declared that the shooting 
was In self-defence, tout made no fur
ther statement. . _______

Garrett had beep on a visit to one 
of hie ranches near Lae Cruçee,
In a buckboerd with e friend was re
turning to Lae Cruces when they were 
overtaken by Brazle. A quarrel fol
lowed. Garrett Is *aW to have ream
ed for his shotgun. Brazle fired twice, 
tooth shots taking effect, afld Gar
rett fell dead.

Brazle then rode five miles to Las 
Cruces and surrendered to Sheriff 
Lusero. He was locked In the city" 
Jail after making a statement to the 
officer that he had shot In self-de
fence, and that he had -not drawn a 
gun until after Garrett had reached 
for hds shotgun.

The quarrel between Garrett and 
Brazle started some time ago over a 
ranch that had been leased by Brazle 
and on which he had pastured a herd 
of goq.ts. Garrett remonstrated with 
his lessee and declared that goat pas
turing was In violation of the contract 
■between them. He threatened to re
sort to the courts to prevent what he 
tâought a breach of contract and the 
men quarreled.

Garrett was 
County, N.M., thirty years ago and 
his campaign against cattle rustlers 
was replete with dashing arrests and 
bloody encounters with the cattle 
thieves,

Garrett was 
rangers In Texas, and did much to 
help make the reputation for fearless
ness, which the Texas ranger then 
had. -

Garrett was a personal friend of 
President Roosevelt. President Roose
velt appointed him collector of cus
toms at El Paso, which position he 
held a couple of years. He tired of 
the monotony of the life, and went 
.back to ranching and mining In Dona 
Ana County.

Tho a deed shot with either pratol 
or rifle, Garrett was ordinarily one 
of the most quiet and peaceable citi
zens.

ST. GEORGE, Grenada, British West 
Indies; Feb. 29,—When the negro Ben
jamin, who was sentenced two days 
ago to 12 years’ Imprisonment for a, 
murderous assault last year on Nor
man Lockhard, colonial treasurer and 
comptroller^of customs, was being re
moved from Jail to-day, the blacks 
gathered around him In a threatening 
manner, and with evidence of great 
excitement Inveighed against the sev
erity of his sentence. They threw 
stones at the armed policemen, who 

escorting the condemned man.
Gov. Williams, who was present, en

deavoring to pacify the crowd, was 
struck by a black. This so enraged 
one of the policemen that he started 
to drive h|s bayonet thru the gover
nor’s assailant. He was restrained, 
however, and the man was airestea. 
Many other arrests followed and 
order finally was restored. 
was slightly wounded. A British 
man-of-war arrived shortly after the 
occurrence.

GO. 16 King 8t W 
Phone M. 93

oi ■quiet, 7d. Resin, common, Phone : Main 1907. 
Foundry Phone : Park 402 

HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 
BUILDERS' CASTINGS—mad* ortiy, 
from No. 1 Iron. 136

Office
e%

onds°e ooldI srur.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Wheat, red. bush|...
Rye, bushel ................
Peas, bushel ....,,.............
Buckwheat, bushel ........... . 0 70
Bailey, bushel 
Oats, bushel .,

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bush......... to 5?

5 Alslke, No. 1, bush,.............. 8 26 8 -5
Alslke, No. 2, bush............. 6 75 7 26
Red, fancy, bush.....................11 00 ....
Red clover, No. 1, bush.,,.10 50 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton.
Cattle hay, ton............
Straw, loose, ton.......
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag...»—

- Aiyk'S. pa/barrel.....
'•'Unions; perTmg............
Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb............ $0 20 to $0 23
Geese," per lb...........................0 12
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb.............

Dairy Produce—
Eggs,''strictly hew-- laid, 

per dozen ..............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....85 00 to 86 »0
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..,. 7 60 W w
Beef, choice aides, Cwt ... 8 00 9 to
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00 1- 00
■Mutton, light, cwt................ 7 60 9 00
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt...

.$& 95 to «....
o 990 98

0 98hrsful cement compaey, for 
Bupllcatlug present capacity 
lculirs.

0 98
0 84
0 90

Dr. J. Colite Browne’snk Building, Torento. ed ) 0 70
0 56

CHLORODYNEwere

CKS The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm In 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 

j and Cholera.

Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
Thajpnly palliative tn 

3nHgt< Gout, Rheu

matism, Tooth Ache.
Convincingimedlcal testimony with 

each bottle.
Sold by all chemists.

Prices in England Is I%d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d
Agents:

T
•

1100

..$18 00 to 83»00 
...14 00 ......
...10 00
...16 00 16 00

can
VALUES AND 
ION RECORD

Canadian
^Tallow,prime city,weak, 28s ^ Aus
tralian. in London, stetuly, 30s id. 
Turpentine spirits, firm, 38s 3d.

Junction Live Stock.
There are 66 carloads of live stock at the 

Union Stock Yards for sale at Monday's 
market.

V

.81 06 to 81 16 
. 1 50 3 00Ardagh & Co. British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Feb. 29.—London cables 
are steady at 10 l-2c to 13c per pouno, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 l-2c per pound.

Liverpool cable United States steers 
12%c to 12%e: Canadians, U%c to 12%c: 
cows, ll%c; bulls, He. Trade Is firm and 
demand better.

New York Grain and Produce. ^
NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Flour—Receipts, 

21117 barrels ; exports, 16,260 barrels ; firm 
and partly higher. Minnesota patents, 

, 85.60; winter straights, 84.35. 
flour—Quiet; choice to fancy, 85 to 
Buckwheat flour—Dull. Cornmeal

1 401 25
SHORT LIVE NEWS ITEMS 

• | HOT FROM THE WIRESed

0 14 85.20 to
Rye 

85.20.

turee. Spot strong ; No. 2 red, fl-W* ®je 
valor; No. 2 red, $1.04^, f.o.b., Mfloat.
1 northern, Duluth, $1.19%, f.o.b., afloat, 
No 2 hard winter, $1.15%, f.o.b. afloat 
The price of wheat was advanced ac a 
bushel to-day by a violent scare of shorts, 
promoted by bullish cash conditions west 
and commission houses buying. The mar 
ket closed l%c to l%e .net higher. May 
81.04% to 8106%, closed 81.06%; July 81.01% 
to 81.01%, closed 81.01%.

Com—Receipts, 48,m bushels; exports, 
77,246 bushels; sales, 16,000 Bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2, 70c, elevator, and 62%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 63c, and No. 2 
yellow, 63c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was steady with whaat, but dull, closing 
%c higher. May closed T0%c; July 68%c to 
68%c, closed 68%c.

Oats—Receipts, 67,500 bushels; exports 
2296 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 3- 
Ibs., 57%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 56c 
to 61%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 60c to

Neaeon & Co President tytitchell of the United 
Mine Workers of America has sent 
out the official call for a convention of 
the miners here March 12.

Clifford W. Hartridge, attorney in 
record in the first Thaw trial, was 
was awarded 835,000 by a jury in the 
supreme court in a suit against C as. 
W. Mayer, a wealthy dtmond merchan

0 12
0 10 New York Curb.

R R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 
reports the following transaction» In 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb:

Niplssing closffi 8% to 6%; no sales. 
Buffalo, 2 to 2%. Colonial Sfiver % to %. 
Cobalt Central, 25 to 26, high 26%. low 
25%; 9000. Foster, 69 to 61. Grcen-M( eh an. 
t0 to 20. King Edward, % to %. McKin
ley, 11-16 to 13-16, high 74, low T3; JW. Red 
Rock. 1-16 to 3-16. Silver Queen, 86 to 87%. 
Silver Leaf, 8 to 8%. Trethewey, 63 to 67.

Marconi, 15 to 18. Canadian

ll
I TORONTO STOCK 
SXCHANGE

kernels and Stocks
I STREET WEST 14

.80 28 to 80 33 

.. 0 30 0 40 "BIG STICK" FOR MANCHURIA
Fortification of Manila Viewed With 

Apprehension In Russia. sheriff In Lincoln Lyman Bros. & Go., Ltd.
Toronto.

O Diamond vai«. Nort>i 3 
*7 Star’Tn at* and Guar- a 

5aJ^eïB:Q”dnt' Nova 1 
U Mlnioz

stock), Canadian Gold

ST. PETERSBURG, March 1.—The 
NovoeJVremya to-day devotes one of 
its leading articles to the American 
plans for the fortification of Manila, 
which It believes will convert Cavite 
Into the most powerful naval base on 
the Pacific, and enable the United 
States to insist upon an actual as 
well as a theoretical realisation of the 
open door in China. Continuing, the 
paper says; “The denial of the report 
that It is the present Intention of Pre- 
sldent Rooaevelt to raisa this questlon merely exemplifies tft convieuon
that soft words are a corollary to tn 
policy, of the big stick When the 
Manila works are completed the door 
of Manchuria will fly part.

6 005 00 and promoter.
Henry Loomie Nelson, aged 62, pro 

of political science in WilHame’

SSHr hifdaugh"rt|ndtM^4"aS!
New York. He was formerly edi

tor of Harper's Weekly.

8 50 11 00 American 
Marconi, 1 to 1%, ,

Boston Curb: Silver Leaf, closed 8 to 
8%, 200 sort at 8.

' i7 CO6 50

&ROSS
STREET. TORONTO, 
ablished 1887.
In 7390

later a captain offeasorFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Î
- Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid. WILL USE TELEPHONE MORE.The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality: lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations ;

.817 00 to
ICobalt Stocks— 

Amalgamated .v...
Buffalo .........................
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Ccnlagaa, xd
Fester .........................
Green-Meehan ...........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Niplssing ...»...............
Neva Scotia ..............
Peterson Lake ...........
Red Rock ..............  ..
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Queen ..............................
Temiskaming, old stock ....
New Temiskaming .........
Trethewey ...........................
University ...........................
Watts ...................................

Nine Hour Law for Telegrapher# 
Prompte Move.

CLEVELAND. OHIO, March 1.—The 
nine-hour law for railroad telegraph- 1 
era, which becomes effective tturnout • 
the United States next Wednesday, 1» 
hastening the use of telephone* In the j 
operation of trains, according to A. , 
6. Ingalls, as the general superinten
dent of the Lake Shore road, in an j 
Interview to-day.

Superintendent Ingalls some time 
since Induced the Lake Shore to make 
a thoro test on the Lake Erie, Al
liance and Wheeling. After being tried j 
for four months, during a period when., 
division freight traffic was heavy, re
porte have been made that the system 
proved satisfactory and the New York 
Central officials directed Installation 
of the telephone between Albany and 
Fonda, N.Y a distance of sixty mil**. 
Reports received from that experiment 
are said to toe equally as gratifying a» 
from that carried on In Ohio.

ied? Hay. car lots, ton......
Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, lb..
Turkeys, dressed ......
Geese, dressed
Ducks, dressed .........................”11
Chickens, dressed 01-
f>!d fowl, dressed..................... » »*
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls....... 0 2o
Butter, tubs .............................. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 31
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...........
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen... 0 21
Cheese, large, lb........................ 0 13%
Cheese, twin, ,1b......».............0 14
Honey, extracted, lb................» 11
Honey, comb, dozen.,.;

.2.50 1.5» HASN'T DEMANDED A MILLION
Another Lightning Change In Story— 

Evelyn’* Denial.

1 060 96 2W260 07% 0
PERSON

°mpany

9%10%n 160 16 A.05 3.800 100 09 58610 12
13 11

118 110
66c.0 14 

0 09 Turpentine—Easy, 53%c.ED ACCOUNTANTS
1 Guarantee Building 
r. WEST, TORONTO 
e Main 7014,

Rosin—Quiet.
Rye—Quiet. Molasses—Quiet. ...3.40 

... 70
....6.26 6v00
... 20% /

:::::::::8.26

NEW YORK, Feb. 29—Mrs. Evelyn 
denied to-day that she had de-

2.750 26
660 25 New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Butter firm
er- receipts 3894 packages; held com
mon to special 24 to 31c; process sec
ond to special, 25 to 25 l-2c. Cheese 
steady, unchanged; receipts 467 boxes. 
Eggs firm, unchanged; receipts 9761 
cases. ____________ _____
SAYS THE YANKEE AUTO

HASN’T PLAYED FAIR

Thaw
manded *1,000,000, or had received any 
offer of money to induce her to assent 

annulment of her marriage to 
Mrs. Thaw added:

,0 32 
0 29 19. 0 2811* I

Will Not Go.
Rev. Dr. Crummy,pastor of 

■ street Methodist Churchy bMdefeimed 
acceptance of a call to in Ke
a-ina for a year, preferring to remain 
with tots present congregation for at 
least that length of time.

“Stung."
■STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, March 1.— 

The story sent from here on Friday, 
, -y.», effect that Mrs. George Campbellt0 theMrth to six cMldron, Is untrue.

, the Associated Press Is requested 
to deny the story absolutely. _______

0 22
I10%

2.50 to an
OR SALE 612% 73iS Harry K. Thaw. BOTH LEGS BROKEN.lonlut Cement, tt larton. 

leruutiunnl Portland Ce-,,
.. to 453 00 has been no conference of2 75 “There

lawyers, and there will not be any, I 
have never been approached by any 
lawyers oh the subject of divorce or 
separation, and you can say postively 

atom of truth in

8095

f
.... 37 36% Leonard Mueeen, a Bright Boy, Victim 

of Sleighing Accident^
Live Poultry Wholesale.

.80 20 to Wi 
0 16 

.. 0 10

rionul Portland Cement, 
lifornia Diamond Oil,

Mock Amalgamated Mia- 
k on co.
It. Invesin-ent Broker, 

Ct IÎLPII. ONT.

56 50
...3.00 1.60Turkeys, young 

Turkeys, old 
Geese, per Î1Y.
Ducks, per lb..................
Chickens, fancy, large.
Chickens, medium .......
Fowl ..........
Squabs, pej-

»

20
—Morning Sales—

Cobalt Lake—500. 100, 50C at 10.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 24. 
Green-Meehan—300 at 10%, 100 at 11, 400 

at 10.
New Temiskaming—500 at 37%. 500, 250 

at 37. •
Temiskaming—100 at 90.

Leonard Mussen, the 3-year-old son 
of Secretary I. C. Mussen of the J. F. 

I have received Brown Co., who fives on Beach-ave
nue, had both legs broken In a sleigh
ing accident Saturday afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock. j )

The child fell from a bobsleigh upon 
which he was riding on Beach-avenue. 
Another sleigh following struck the lit
tle fellow, breaking both legs. Dr. F. 
H. Scherk reduced the fractures and 
the little fellow was taken home.

t 6 11
CHICAGO, March 1.—Before leaving 

Chicago Saturday the drivers of the 
Italian car filed a formal ’ *
against the American car. This docu
ment will be forwarded to Paris. It 

■alleges that the American machine was 
altered while undergoing repairs at 
Buffalo; that It was towed two days 
without tihe motor running; that it 
was towed by a trolley car In In
diana; that It used the railroad trades 
■between Mi chi gai# City, Ind., and Chi

anti It was put on sledges at

... 0 12 

... 0 10 
». 0 09

that there is not an
any of the rumors, 
no offer of money to consent to any- 

made no demand for
8002 00 gave

and
dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E, T. Carter. & 

Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. 1 tines. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..80 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05
Country hides .......................... 80 04 to 80 04%
Calfskins ...................................... » 08
Kips .....................................
Horselildes, No. 1, each 
Horsehldes, No. 2, each 
Horsehair, per lb. .....
Tallow, per lb.......... .
Lambskins .....................

The present < 
prie:s of seeu- i 

permit

I thing, and have 
money.

“Yes,
-Jm

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.WAS A TOTAL WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
it Is true that I have not been 

Harry In three weeÿs. That 1*
rities 
of profitable m- 

being made with 
^ield from 6 to 7

CARGO OF IMMIGRANTS.to see
because I have bifen ill. with the grip, 

not been out of the house ex-

Sellere. Buyers.
These Will Be Ru*hed to British 

Columbia..
Canadian Gold Fields
CofcalL-I^ke Mining Co ...............
Conlagâs .................. ...........
Fester-Cobalt Mining Co 
Silver Leaf Monlng Co .. 
Trethewey .............................

'-'V2
ll) I have 

cept to take a drive."3.90ft 09 5962cago, 
certain placée.

. 0 06. 0 07

. 2 50
rthat detectives are fpl- HALIFAX, March 1.—(Special.)—The 

Dominion i-tner Kensington, underi 
charter to the Salvation Army, arrived, 
this morning with 760 passengers, the 
first lot of many thousands , to bet 
brought to Canada this season by the. 
Salvation Army. .They are mostly! 
English and Scotch, and bound for’Brl- 
titsh Columbia, with the exception of 
120 young men for Ontario and the pro-| 
vinces. The party Is In charge of 
Commissioner Codman.

7% TUDHOPE AGAIN.“IS it true 
lowing you?” she was asked.

Mr. Dougherty wrote

bpared to furnish a 
Ion any security» 

arge, and to rriaka 
suggestions, 

denes invited.

52t 50 —Morning Salee— 
Trethewey—100 at 53.

Extending Windsor Armories.
WINDSOR, March 1 —Col. Bartlett 

and the officers of the 21st Regiment 
are preparing plans for a five thousand 
dollar addition to the armories here. 
The addition will be 53 x 100 feet at. the 
rear of the armoriés, and will be used 
for the club of the regiment. The plan 
is to have it fitted up with billiard 
room, bowling alley, baths and com
pletely equipped gymnasium.

Tampered With Patente.
WASHINGTON, March 1.—The ini

tial steps looking to the anulment of a 
patent granted John A. Heany of York, 
Pa., who was arrested here Thursday 
with a patent officer examiner and a 
Philadelphia patent attorney, charged 
with tampering with patent records, 
were taken to-day by Secretary Gar
field of the department of the interior, 
who forwarded to the assistant attor
ney-general all the papers in the case. 
To revoke the patent It will be ne
cessary to Institute formal suit against 
Mr.Heany In the United States courts.

A Masonic Visit.
The ’ officers and members of St. 

John’s Lodge, No. 209, of London, Ont 
to the number of 100,. will fraternally 
visit St. Andrew’s Lodge, Toronto, on 
Tuesday evening,
Upon this occasion the officers of the 
London lodge will exemplify the third 
degree. It Is expected that this visit 
will be one of the principal Masonic 
events of the present season.

Heart disease is characterized by its 
Wealthy approach and its variety of forms, 
ret in all its forms nature gives .unmistak
able signals which warn us of ittf presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
««all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may De the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 
normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
eue need suffer.

Mr. Darius Carr, Gearv, N.R.wntesi 
•‘It is with the greatest of pleasure I writ* 
you a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing your Milbnm's Heart and Nerve» 

I was a total

ft 26 ORILLIA. March 1—J. B- Tudhope, 
M.L.A., was the unanimous choice of 
Last Stmdoe Liberals in convention 
fiere Saturday ae candidate at next 
provincial elections. There were no 
other dominations.

NEW LAKE ROUTE.

DETROIT, March 1.—A. Harvey and 
R. W. Wallace of-Stmcoe, Canada, 
in Detroit, looking around for an 
ciirston steamer that will carry about a 
thousand passengers. The route Is from 
Port Dover, Port Stanley and Port. Col- 
borne to Cleveland and Erie. They are 
trying to charter the steamen Idlewi’d.

“It is not true, 
me assuring me that he had no detec
tives engaged in following me, and 
that thd story was untrue.”’

0 01% 0 05%
0 960 85

EX-LIGHTHOUSE MAN DEAD.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.f > ■Capt. bavld Hunter of Port Dalhouele 

Has Passed Away.

PORT DALHOUSIE, March j.—Capt. 
David Hunter, an old resident of this 
place, well-known on the great lakes, 
died Saturday evening. He was light
house keeper here for about 28 years 
and resigned last spring on account of 
ill-health.

He leaves a family of four sons and 
two daughters.

A Prince at Cornell.
March 1.—PrinceS SCO.,LTD.

TORONTO

The following were the last prices made 
*t the call hoard ct the Toronto Board of 

Prices are for outside snipping 
points, except when mentioned :

ITHACA, N.Y., t w t
Victor Narayan, son of the Manara- 
Jah of Cooch Beta», India, has entered 
Cornell University as a student In 
agriculture. He came here direct from 
England, where he has studied two 
years. He says he Is to study here 
one year and go to Virginia to learn 
tobacco growing In order to apply his 
knowledge to his father’s estate In 
India.

Trade.

are
Winter wheat-No. 2 white, buyers 96c; 

No. 2 red. 94%c bid; No. 2 mixed, sellers 
96c, buyers 96c.

H END A. A, ex-
COLLEGE GRADUATES

WANT TO BE POLICEMEN

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., March 1 — 
Three hundred young men from New 
York CUty aJtd districts thruout the 
state took civil service examinations 
here to-day for positions on the spe
cial police force, which the New York 
water commissioners are organizing to 
guard the line of the new aqueduct 
from the Catskills to New York City. 
The policemen will receive 8100 a 
month. Many of the applicants are 
college graduate*. _____ j

O. R. A. ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rifle Association will be held to-mor- 
tow at 11 a.m. at the armories, to re
ceive the annual report, elect officer* 
for the ensuing year, and to consider 
general business.

End Athletic Association | 
first ^quarterly meeting 

lay), in connection with 1 
peekly euchre. All roem- ^ 
Lçed to' attend, as busl- 
tnce will be transacted. > 
pi. and a good one, is * 1

case*
Spring wheat—No. 2, Ontario, sellers 

^ 90e; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
cuotatlnns. North Bay;, No. 2, 91-23%, 
North Bay.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c; No. SX, sell
ers 74c; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 64c, buyers

NOW!Skeletons a Murder Clue.
NEW YORK, March 1.—Workmen 

excavating for a new building on Oak- 
street, near the waterfront, found the 
remains of two or, three human skele
tons in the bottom of an old and long 
disused cesspool.

Many years ago there was a sailors 
boarding house and saloon on the spot 
and the police believe that the skele- 

those of sailors who were

1 NDANGER CITY WATERIhy.
Dally aeteattHe teat» of To rout» water by our Bueterlologieul Department ahow 

the supply to be badly polluted—tbe result of the rains, thaws and eaat

IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK-DRINK
YORK SPRINGS WATER

g From Disease.
Edward Uhlllcott, who i 

bit hospital Wednesday

morphine ,
Craig &

iris taken from a 
ffeiing from 

buried from
Tng rooms at 2.39 Sat- ■* 

The int rment wee m 
A service was

of

Pills have been to me. 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
y well u I did at twenty."

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new 
.—!*Bloodln old Veina Curts A ere 
lu, Mental and Brain. Worry, Des 

ponde nay, Oexual Weakness. Emissions, Spe, 
natorrhàa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses

ssr," îs'tiJSSdi&œ'.
ifonnerlu Windsor) Toisntu Ont,

s tons are 
robbed and murdered.

pn..
Bottled under scientific supervision for J>f ““f-”^.nlr
Toronto at 50c per large container «^ ’ 1 * smaller

Order from dealer», or ’phone Mala 6198 or BI8».
Burglars at Belleville,

BELLEVILLE, Feb. 29.—Someone 
broke Into the office of the Mac Ma
chine Company and stole 820 from the 
cash drawer In a desk. The police have 
no due.

imetery.
Rev. V., H. Cowsert 
üiptist Church. 

n?rfc-mcd a.t Detroit y
were P?r* 1

!Ous Debilit March 10 next.
j Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 at 

all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

«1/

THE MINERAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTOie man’s lungs 
er. u los-is ar.d disc‘os- 
>f the stomach, together**

of the lived. ® f-eondition
!

|y i..
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v
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Bank of Hamilton
A

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

is the best Investment for 
idle funds. It offers 

absolute safety, and 
pays Interest four 

^ times a year.

Toronto : 34 Yonge Street,
Cor. Yonge and Gould, Cor. Queen and Spadlna. 
Cor. College and Osslngton. Toronto Junction.
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V THE TORONTO WORU?I MONDAY MOKNINOicr1 >OOOOo«OOOQOOOOOOOOOi Church to-day the regular monthly fel

lowship meeting was neld.
This was "Students' Day" In the Christ

ian Church, when addresaes were deliv
ered,- by candidates for the ministry In 
attendance at McMaster University, at 
both the morning and evening meetings.

Ill ,St. Paul's Church to-night A. A. 
Young gave a violin solo, "Hope's Meav- 
enly Star," with organ accompaniment 
by Miss Perkins.

No official appointment to the vacant i 
postmastership of the town has yet been i 
given out, altho the name of Edward 
Widdlfield la persistently associated with 
the office.

The will of Alfred Toaxe of Whitchurch 
disposes of an estate valued at $8334.30, of 
which $#20 is real estate, $428» cash and 
the balance personal property. With the 
exception of $100 each to the Sick Chil
dren's Hospital, the Gravenhurst Sani
tarium and the Mennonlte Church at 
Stouffville, the property is divided among 
the relatives.

*
■

DOCTORS HAVE RAISED fEES SIMPSONm hCOMPANY
LJMITKDTHE“Yes, Me," remarked a prominent 

physician, "they have, and I don't 
think It's right in these hard times 

1 "As a protest. 1 give this valu- 
1 able prescription (which has cured 
| hundreds) to all sufferers feom '-a 
i Grippe, Colds, Coughs,
, Croup, Throat nnd Lung Diseases, 
, free of charge." l 

It is as follows:
1 Fluid Extract Licorice, one-halt 
1 s ounce.

Svrup White Pine Compound, one 
ounce.

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessertspoon
ful every 2 or 3 hours.

This formula can be filled at any 
reliable drug store.

PRO11 SOMETHING 
LEFT OVER

i 1 Monday, March 2. J■ Fudgcr. ProyJ. Wood, Manager|P
■ HI1 B' ! •

• ■

■ I H111
111!

H.H■
1 World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
dae-atreet East, Toronto Junction, or j 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-otreet, 
Toronto, Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office. ________

j.-- - A Little Bünch of Bracesn.
Y

"

WA7E want to clear up the stock of 
ww suspenders preparatory to 

the new lines. Do you

■

Though our Stock-taking 
Sale has been ^great suc-

*
!opening up 

need a pair of new braces•> ed

SAD CASE OF SUFFERING 
UNO DEATH IN JUNCTION

is ExISLINGTON. Men’s Police and Firemen’s Suspendsrs, 
elastic web, cast-off leather ends. Reg- 
ular value up to 39c. Tuesday. ..19c (

Men’s Heavy Elastic-web Police and ( 
Firemen’s Suspenders, cast-off chrome , 
leather ends, wjl! wear like iron. Regu- ( 
lar 50c. Tuesday

Meiû* Fine Elastic-web Suspenders, new patterns and colorings, cast- I 
off white Tokio untearable ends. Regular 50c and 75c. Tues- |
day ............................ ........................... ................ ............................................  39C I

Bovs’ “Police” and “Firemen’s” Suspenders, very strong. Regular V ;
25c. Tuesday ................................................................••••15c A

cess, yet there are a great 
odds and ends in

4, Croklnole Club Enjoy Old TIm» Slï.gh 
Rida and Hospitality.

k Hi
Ell

:clivery may also engage the attention 
of the town fathers, and Immediately 
the. matter of street numbering fol
lows or precedes, logically the free 
postal delivery. , _

The Metropolitan Railway Co. have 
all day, with gangs of men and the 
running up and down of the snow
plow, sought to keep the track open 
for to-mrrow’s traffic. In this they 
have succeeded fairly well, but It is 
at the expense of the roadway and 
sidewalks, which are said to be in an 
awful condition.

>

a many 
|i garments left over, and we 

v intend to continue the re

fit ISLINGTON, March 1.—On Friday even
ing the members of the Croklnole Club 
had a most enjoyable sleigh ride to a 
social at Bethesda, given by*a member of j 
the league. After an excellent program 
and ample justice, had .b**n11dl>"® Î? !!*" 
freshments furnished, the jolly Pa^y re- 
turned home delighted with the evening s 
outing.

W/iill* inF7

van

bordercr
Storm Gives Suburban Linés Con

siderable Trouble—Odds and 
Ends From York County.

39c/

I
duction sale until every
thing is cleared out.

WHITEVALE.

-This Speaks Well for the Farmers of 
Pickering Township.

: i$ 118 mM TORONTO JUNCTION, March 1— 

Sad indeed are the drcumetancee at-
:Hi* “With

MIMICO.
tending the death of young Mrs. 
Stana nought of Derby-avenue, Earls- 
court, which took place last night at 
the Western Hospital. The beginning 
of the end occurred on Dec. 25, 1907. 
when she got one of the fingers of 
her right hand burnt while cooking 
the Christmas dinner. Blood poison
ing set in and tho at first no serious 
results were anticipated the disease 
developed to such an extent that her 
right arm had to be amputated at 
the shoulder when she reached the 
hospital last Sunday evening. Other 
causes combined to hasten her demise, 
and on Saturday evening she died. 
Mrs. Harrison Sianan ought and her 
husband, John H. Stananought, came 
to this country from 
years ago. 
dergome five operations, and two of 
her children have died. Ip spite of 
these adversities she was ,a happy, 
cheerful woman and was well liked 
•by all who knew her. She was 31 
years old and leaves a husband and 
two children. The funeral will take 
place from Speers’ undertaking par
lors on Tuesday at 3 p.m. to Prospect 
Cemetery.

WHITEVALE, March l.-Oeorge Pugh 
and W. 8. Major were absent in Toronto 
during the week, buying heavy horses. 

The fact that Joseph Lapp of Cedar 
no less than 31 
this vicinity Is

Isabella Fox Sets of rich brown fur. splendidly finished and lined, 
the muff being finished with natural head.^ Muff $20* Tie $15.

$35.00
Ladies’

ÜH Local Manufacturers Are V6ry Busy— 
Concert Was Great Succeee.

.courseit !i

Il M byGrove was able to secure? 
car loads of seed grain In 
surely a tribute to the care and skill ex
ercised bv the farmers of this district in 
their selection. Mr. Lapp has already 
skipped six cars from Locust Hill to the 
northwest, and will ship the rest later op 

The Hoftop Company are busy pressing 
hay in this vicinity, and have ordered 20 
cars for shipping out the baled article.

Set MIMICO* March 1.—The Etobicoke 
council will hold their March meeting 
on Monday, March 2, at Islington.

The call given by the Presbyterian 
Church here to Rev. Mr. MotiMitton 
of Toronto will be dealt with at the 
meeting of Toronto Presbytery on 
Tuesday.

The death from inward comvulMoos 
of Harold, the Infant child of Mr.

W. J. Carson, occurred 
Thursday morning. The funeral ser
vice with Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery Was conducted yesterday, 
afternoon by the Rev. Joseph Wilson 
of the Methodist Church.

The Menzie Wall Paper Co. of New 
Toronto have had a very buey month 
in the shipping of their products. 
During February several carloads have 

to the west, one a* far as Van- 
., while an equal number have 
eastward to Truro. The factory.

Men’s Furs Down lo the Rock rl take j 
lore powiPony Coats, in brown or black pelts, latest novelty in 

Stylish Costumes, collarless or with collar, large buttons $55.00
Natural Lynx Sets, pillow-shaped muffs with ample stoles of full 
fur, natural or blue fur. Muffs $20, Stoles $15. Set. • $35.00

Fine No. i Canadian Mink Empire-shaped Muff, of three-stripe 
fur, natural color. Butterfly Tie to match. Set............. -

YOU can't do better if you want to buy furs for investment. 
Z End-of-the-season prices pay. a big profit to purchasers 

who look ahead.

r *pi
the

ig imI m
PICKERING.

Many Villagers Pay Last Tribute of 

Respect.

Ui- 12 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, Persian lamb collars, marmot linings, fine 
black beiver cloth shells, a first-class coat in every way. Regular 
price $37.50. Tuesday

76 Men’s German Otter. Electric Seal and Beaver Fur Caps, Wedge 
and Driver shapes. Regular up to $4.00. Tuesday ... . .$1.98

and Mrs. L at om
imtsetoi$45.00

■ the$25.00% it ofPICKERING. March ■ 1.—The funeral 
services of the late Mrs. Joseph Collie 
took place yesterday (Saturday) after
noon to the Methodist Cemetery. The 
procession, which was a large one. left 
the residence of Mrs. F. Matthews short
ly after 2 o'clock. Mrs. Ellis, whose maid
en name was Annie Peak, was 32 year» 
and 10 months of age.

W. J. Reazin Is seriously ill. »
A song service was held in the Presby

terian Church to-night.

,nceEngland five 
Since then she has un-THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED his colleai 

develop t 
power for 

“To tell
’ w*

;

oooooooo°oo<gone 
couver 
gone
it la reported, will change hands in 
the near future. The Watson-Foster 
Co. of Montreal will take posseaalon, 
•and, it la expected, will continue the 
wall paper buslneee here.

Something new in the way of con
cert giving in Ml mi co was tire minstrel 
entertainment given under the auspices 
of the Lacrosse dut). A varied and 
some whan, lengthy program Included 
some local talent, and was greeted by 
a very large audience. The singing, 
especially that of little Miss Joste 
Clark, and the mandolin playing was 
■moist enjoyed. The proceeds will net 
a, goodly sum for the boys toy the 
coming year.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
5 yould do i 

nunicipali 
lecl*red.
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Exhibit of Local 
Horsemen.

Boat

FixturesZAKKAKHELS WANT DOGS 
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on.ADVOCATES CURRENCY 
FOR CONTINENTAL USE
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i 11 Success CrownsThe customs receipts at the port of 
Toronto Junction for February amount 
to $20,857.09, as compared with $23,127.78 
of same month last year. This de
crease of $2270.69 is the first time in 
e good many years that the receipts 
of any month have shown a decrease, 
compared wtth the same month of the 
preceding year.

The vital statistics for February ore: 
Births 32, marriages 3, deaths 12, as 
compared with 24 'births, 6 marriages 
and 19 dea ths

TEMPERANCE STRBEt. 
1 ................ ..

Li-, EAST TORONTO Mardi 1 —The SW ea« 
attending the exhibit of Paterson Bros, 
at the Horse Show in the city during the 
week, when their magnificent tliorob-ed 
stallion. Hsllling. captured the coveted 
red ticket, was well deserved. The ease 
with which this fine horse distanced ills 
competitors and the fact that he last 
year Wdn like honors, is n tribute to the 
good judgment of bis owners.

Some little difficulty was experienced 
to-day in keeping the Scarboro line open,

; but the attempt was fairly successful.
I The committee having In charge the 
work r.f relief In and around the town, 
have already been instrumental In doing 
much good, and earned the gratitude of a 
number of destitute families. Donations 
of goods or money will still be acceptable 
to ^he officers having the matter in 
hand.

INVISIBLE BIFOCALS171
High Tribesmen Petition British 

Government, Promising to 
Punish Offenders.

John A. Stewart Suggests Coinage 
That Will Be Accepted in - 

Mexico, Canada and U.S.

i « mI'lPl
In Toric or spoon-shaped, is a solid piece of 
glass. No cement, no ridges, no clouding up, 
mounted on a Shtir-<Mv"mount. Will frivè you 
entire satisfaction.

F. E. LUKE, •'‘"'SSLu.
issue*, or marriage licenses

11 Kind Street West, Toronto
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DOVERCOURT.during February, 1907.
John Paterson, Jr„ of Van Horne- 

atreet, Is home again from the West
ern Hospital, where he was operated 
on for appendicitis. The operation Was 
performed on Monday tost, and hie re
covery has been rapid.

This was Communion Sunday in 
Victoria Presbyterian Church, and 18 
new communicants were received. Rev. 
Dr. Pidgeon preached at both morn
ing and evening services,' and In the 
afternoon administered the sacrament 
to two members of bhe church, who 
were detained at their homes thru 
illness. The new organ is almost com
pleted. and the dedicatory services 
when It will be used for the first time, 
will take place on March 15. Arrange
ments are almost completed for an 
organ recital to be held in the church 
on March 17.

Adjutant Thompson and Lieutenant 
Crane conducted well attended meet
ings at the Salvation Army Citadel 
tills afternoon and evening.

There are 53 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

The council will

r Ml
Managers Will Use Cnureh for Benefit 

of Unemployed.

DOVERCOURT,' March 1.—A public 
meeting of the unemployed will be 
held in Davenport-road Presbyterian 
Church on Wedneedey, March 4, at 
8 p.m.. to meet Mr. Dickie, secretary 
of the employment' bureau. All those 
In need of work are asked to at
tend.

MONTREAL, March 1.—(Special.)— 
Stewart, the president 

Republican League of Clubs of

CALCUTTA, March 1—The British 
expedition under Major-General Sir 
James Wiilooeks, which has been en
gaged in the Bazar Valley In punishing 
the Zakkakhels, a powerful tribe of 
Afridie, has come to an end. The 
troops have vacated the Bazar Valley 
and are expected to reach Peshawar 
soon. More than three hundred high 
tribesmen petitioned the British gov
ernment to Spare the Zakkakhels, pro
mising to punish the offenders in • the 
recent raids, because of which the gov
ernment semt out its punitive expedi
tion.

The tribesmen already have 'Suffered 
severely, for in a remarkably shdrt 
campaign they have been scattered and 
broken ; their forts have been destroy
ed, and many of them have been killed.

John Appleton ama ifatractBs; iof the
the State of New York, and a very close
personal and political friend of the Pre
sident of the United States, who reach
ed the Windsor to-day, expresses him
self as strongly favoring an interna- 

for everyday use of
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SCARBORO JUNCTION.

THEOLOGY, LIKE SCIENCE 
MOST SEE ITS ERRORS

Dir. Seper :: Dr. WhileMatters of Great Interest to Farmers 
and Wlvee to Be Debated.Mexico.

does not come as the ac-Altho he
credited repreeentative of the president, 
Mr. Stewart will talk the matter over 
with the finance minister during an in
terview which has been arranged with 
Hon. Mr. Fielding this week at Ottawa, 

Mr. Stewart, who has just airived 
from a tour of organization thru the 
Southern States, says that all the senti
ment that is not manufactured in the 
ecuth is for Roosevelt. The new south 
is for a third term, and Mr. Stewart 
claims that the president will carry 
Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky and 
Tennessee, and with this inroad into 
the solid south, and with 200,000 major
ity In New York State, they will carry 
a substantial majority of the electoral 
college. The Republican leader claims 
that at the convention in Ohjcago.which 
takes place in June, Mr. Taft will get a 
plurality of the votes on the first bal
lot. but that when Roosevelt’s name is 
proposed It will carry the convention 
like a whirlwind, and thait Bryan will 
retire. He thinks, however, that the 
president will refuse, but he will be 
nominated and elected in spite of him
self.

rgrS.
Toronto Club Gives Splendid Per

formance, But Does Not Win 

Highest Award.

SCARBORO JUNCTION March 1.— 
The meeting of the East York Farm
ers' Institute will be held In Elliott’s 
Hall, Highland Creek, to-morrow 
Monday, and in the Methodist Hall, 
Wexford, on Tuesday, March 3. Two 
meetings will be field in each place at 
2 and 7 p.m.

At Highland Creek the Women's In
hold Its regular j stitute will meet on the same day at 

meeting to-morrow evening. i the home of Mrs. Maglnn at 2 o’clock.
In Prospect Cemetery to-morrow i In the evening there will be a* Joint

meeting. A full attendance Is desir
able.

»

Prof. Eakins’ Sermon in New St. 
Andrew’s—A Plea Tor 

j Progressiveness.

THRONGS SEE DEAD PRIESTI.

People Stood in Line for 
View Remains.

OTTAWA. March 1.—(Special.)—The 
Tcronto Garrison Club, presenting 

! "Brother Officers" at the Ruses 11 The-

Hours to

PATERSON,. N. J., March 1.—Ten 
thousand persons to-day looked upon 
the face of Rev. Father Leo Hein
richs, C. F. M., at St. Bonaventure's 
Monastery, of which the murdered 
priest was for 22 years the pastor.

The body lay in state from noon 
until 11 o'clock to-night, and during 
the nine hours an unbroken proces
sion of mourners passed the bier.

So great was the throng that a de
tail of 50 police was required to main
tain the formations of two lines that 
extended for blocks on West loth- 
street and West 27th-street, at the In
tersection of which the church stands. 
Thru a succession of snow, sleet and 
rainstorms 
stood for hours, patiently awaiting 
their turns. There was no untoward 
demonstration.

at re last week in Earl Grey’» musical 
and dramatic competition, tied for third 
piece with the Ottawa Garrison Club. 
The first prize was won by Ottawa 
Theisplân Club in “A Light Prom St. 
Agnes," and second prize by Ottawa 
Players? Club in “Marfile Hearts.”

Mrs; Edgar of Ottawa, leading lady 
In "A Light Prom St. Agnee,” won the 
bracelet offered by Mies Margaret An
glin.

1 gP* OIALIOTB |

IM FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEW 
Piles [Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh .Stricture
Rupture iEmissions ___________
Diabetes ! Vbricooele Kidney Affection! 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history sad two-cent stamp for 
free reply,

Office: Cor. Adelaide nnd Toronto Streets.
Hours: n am. to 1 p.m., I p.m. •> « 

p.m. Sundays—10 am. to .1 pm.

morning will be interred the young
est child of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Barrington, 515 West Dundas-street. 
The lit tie one died yesterday.

Concert Postponed.
The concert to be given by the Park-, 

dale Methodist Church Choir to-mor
row (Monday) evening at the Royce- 
avenue Presbyterian Church has been 
postponed tWl Thursday evening. Con
troller Harrleon of Toronto will pre
side.

To-day’s storm did not delay the 
Dundas-street cars, and the regular 
service to the Junction was maintain-

»,
"Tlie vat» to-day are overflowing 

with new wine," said Prof. Bakin last 
night at St. Andrew’s, Slmcoe-street, 
preaching on the passage about putting 
new wine into old bottles.

In science, In philosophy, in religion 
it was evident, but there was a doubt 
as to whether as Christians the -church 

not offering old bottles for the new
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CENTRE YORK OFFICERS.

Lost VitalityConservative Association of Centre 
York Hold Annual Meeting.

The officers of the Centre York Lib
eral Conservative Association are: 
President. Dr. T. N. Robinson, Klein- 
burg; honorary presidents, Alfred Ma
son, L’Amaroux, and John L. Bryans, 
Etobicoke Township : vice - president, 
John Thomas, Markham ; xdce-preai- 
dents of municipalities, Dr. B. E. Bull, 
Etobicoke: Thomas Underwood, Mark
ham Township: H. A. Nicholls, Rich
mond HIM; William La than, Scarboro 
T< wnship; W. Willoughby, Westsgi, and 
Amos Maynard. Wood bridge; James 
Keefler of Wee ton is eecreary; 
treasurer. W. Ward Milne, Mark
ham Village.

w as ,
wine. When Jesus came with the fer-' 
n ent and enthusiasm of .new truths, in 

their old bottles the

TOO FAT FOR JAIL CELL
DRS. SOPER and WHITEed. order to protect

Jews would have none of Hie truths, 
and hurried Him away to be crucified.

Every age was transitional. The Bible 
dees not hold trie place It once did. It 

affirmed

So Dart Wadsworth Did Sixty Days in 
Corridor.outside the parishioner* tS Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario, -Mr. Stewart's father was born near 

Hamilton, Ontario, and afterwards 
served in the civil war.

AMBER.
LHARTFORD, Conn., March l.^-Dan 

Wadsworth, the most substantial citi
zen In [Connecticut, is in Jail for 60 
days, and the possibilities are alarm-

Good Farm Lands in Ontario Are All 
Right.For Prohibition In Texas.

DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 29.—The cam
paign -for state wide prohibition in 
Texas was launched to-day by a joint 
state convention of Prohibition Demo
crats and state Prohibition Feaera- 

' tlonists, at Fort Worth. It was de
cided that the question of state wide 
prohibition shall be voted on In the 
state uemocratlc primary election on 
July 25, and if the question carries, 
then the legislature must frame up ® 
constitutional amendment in favor of 
prohibition, to be voted on in 1909.

They had taken Paul’s glorious speech
es and putt them into a museum. The 
ccurae of the Christian ages suggested 
Ezekiel's 'vision of the valley of dry 
tones. Mien would declare that they 
believed in trie God of Calvin.

“The main who says that has given up 
his belief In God as the greet Eternal 
Contemporary." Prof. Eakln said.

Inspiration Undefined.
Prof. Eakln went on to speak of in

spiration, which the church had fought 
so much about and yet never defined. 
Inspiration began with the race and 
would end with it. The man xvho be
lieved he was Infallible was a lunatic, 
and the éhurob that so believed wee , 
pretty near the eame kind of lunacy.

"Religion to a life, and not an opin
ion about: life. Redemption to a new 
and divine spirit, and not a definition of 
redemption. There Is a new theology, 
and there always will be one. God, 

redemption remain unchanged. . 
The definition of those things changes."

Doctrines were like the leaves on a 
The kindly autumn tame and

The Flight of Aliens.
NEW YORK. March -1.—The rush of

theholds a better place, 
preacher. A quotation from the fathers 

ing, no longer: carried weight,' except tor Its
_______ , Dan weighs 410 pound8’ and the 0rdl; ! ^d^but th^rld lYTs b^n8navigaat-

Happy Event Takes Place Near the j nary l“u cel1 do not flt hlm any mor j ed afresh. The authority of the church
Village. ' that white knickerbockers fit father. has given’ place to the authority of the

_____________________________ ! The jailers have one extra large cell, j churches, and they nave only autfipr.ty
NEWTON ROBINSON. Feb. *-On >>» for two. and Dan felt crowded | tored

NewtoTRobln^n.^he^ho^ë'of'Mr^nd' "I am a great eater," he said, sur- «od with, ail its mind and
Mrs/ James Stephens, a quiet but pretty veying tfie cell. "You know what hap- strength did
wedding took place, wlien tlieir only ; pened to the small boy who ate the and neglected was the true church, and
daughter, Laura, was united in marriage i dried apples. He just swelled up and it did not matter whether It rose yee-
to Harry Carter qf Bond Head, by tlie [ busted When I get eating some- tend ay or could trace its ancestry back
I m . J J. Sparling and Rev, A. C. Watt. ; thin_ w«ii happen to your gol darned : thru gene$0)tions to the slime and mud.
I#- bride was attired In white eollenne j ,e Th ... he „ 1ail delivery ” Science was a church. Its decisions

attired In brown chiffon broadcloth,fwith permission to sleep in the corridor. It ed by making: mist&kee a^ncl correetuig 
hat to match. Among the many beauti- I js roomy, but anybody who wants to them. Tneology, if H wished to keep
ful gifts was a silver tea sêrvice from ! *asg him must crowd against the wall- Its authority, must do the same,
the church and Sunday school, In both j mother, when I was a boy," ! Paul’s Theology.
en WOn their ^turo"MrarodaMrs8 Cartel ! «aid Dan "always told me I would No one hod a Wronger word to say 
Will reside at Idylwyld Farm. Bond Head, i never be in a cell. S help he, I will for progressive theology than Paul. But
and will be at home to their friends after' never disappoint my dear mother. ’ it had to be progressive. That did not

Wadsworth was sentenced for sell- mean abandonment of the old. «imply
ing liquor Illegally. because It waef old, or hailing the new

because lit wias new. In medicine or law 
every new idea was welcomed and test
ed, but in theology the man who ad
vanced a new Idea was called a here-

alien passengers to their old homes In i hmùas'Cherrv has sold ^iTfi
Europe continues The North German ! ^^.^^eomlto.ng about 125 acres./at 
Ivloyd steamship Kaiser AVilhelm II., *i _ nf tioo an acre The propdrtvwhich saiis on Tuesday for Plymouth ^ an idea°,f o$n^ as ftr as JoU ÏÏT " 
Cherbourg and Southampton, cannot d Uon are conCerned, Mr. Cherry 1 be- 
accommodate the throng of third -class jn one 0f most progressive and 
passengers that want to sail by her. up.fo.flate farmers In Markham Town

ship. The farm contains 75 acres on 
the west, and 50 on the east side of 
the fourth concession of the Township 
of Markham, while the residence and 

. . _ . . , , _ _ , outbuildings are all that could be de-
of the Presbytery of Ste.Anne De Beau- | slred The pr(ce pald lE substantial 
pre- on Thursday. After hearing the evidence that York County farm pro- 
testimony the jury returned a verdict 1 perty has lost nothing in value within 
of murder against a party, or parties, recent years, 
at posent unknown.

V ie
NEWTON ROBINSON

on-

Infant Child Murdered.
QUEBKC,

V
March 1.—Dr. JoHcoeur 

held an in<fue«t on the remains of the 
infant child found frozen iin the yard) 150 New Arrivals.

One hundred and fifty immigrants, 
mostly Britishers with a sprinkling of 
Europeans, landed in the Union Sta
tion last night. They came in a spe
cial train and had .arrived in the Em
press of Ireland. When the train start
ed out it had twelve cars, but cars were 
dropped at various points along the 
way.

Of those; coming in here a good many 
were ticketed to different points in 
Western Ontario.' Those staying in To
re nto were said to be chiefly the wives 
and families of men already here.
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NORTH TORONTO.

Railway Company Clear Own Tracks 
Let Snow Go Where It Will.

IFound Great Mastado
28.—Nome

despatches to-day say that a frame 
of a huge mastodon has been discover
ed on the Kobuk River. It is to be 
unearthed and brought to Seattle.

The surface measurement along Its 
back to the end of its immense ivory 
tusks is not less than 40 feet.

TACOMA, Wash.. Feb.■ C 1
£

levé.
tiNORTH TORONTO, March I.—J. J.

Gartshore will deliver an address at 
the regular meeting of the Eglinton 
Epworth League to-morrow (Monday) March 38. 
evening. The topic will be “The Story 
of the Foundation of the Churches of 
the Town," and all are invited to at-
t6On Ash Wednesday. March 4. the York County Farmers Make Money on WTXXIPRz.

j rector of SLClementSyAnglican Church >very Hand. i>Hvare «dvtcei. were received from To
To look old bdfore their time seems not uncommon to-day wtth many peo- ! will officiate Jn the morning at 9. at ----------- 1 J',?4* ®to.,7™,»

pie who should still be in the prime of life. Physicians say nothing in the matins and in the evening at 8, when NEWMARKET, March l.-As an In- ,
world 1s so sure to age a person, to destroy t'heir vitality and happiness as there will be evensong and an address, stance of how fast the farmers around to1 nîîa office. the Rank of
pain. A comparatively young man who suffers with muscular or inflamma- In Christ Church, Deer Park, on here are making money, the ease of Rich-: *r<'m _ .L, TLI-Tfi!-
tory rheumatism, looks older than a man twice bis age. The farmer, rhe Ash Wednesday, also at 9 a.m. and ar<1 cL”lgt,,ee?e<‘, of Ti'rwhJ.tt f fari" re thl na.v of
man who works at bard labor, the mechanic, is subject to the baneful in- again at 8 o’clock In the evening, ser- "ear Bradford, is cited. Mr, Craig had the MJ7n,n ReÇ^?CCJ?UIlt n - ,Ji,
fluences of dampno*., fog and inclemen: weather. It’s hard for him to es- vtoe will be held. 'LuJrZ MM buXto' of thto ife soM m
cape pain. ; What he needs at home is a bottle of that trusity 11 niment-Pol- On Tuesday evening the town coun- bust.el, at $12 a bushel, a straight clean- na^rreiR to1 Ihe $9M 000 xbJ '*tv
s<-n’s Nerviline, wihich gives instant ease to every kirto of i*ain. So strong cil will meet, when it is expected that up Qf 3730. Can anyone show better re- la> m«i' or Tn*’
and conoemtrated to Nerviline that one application irias good as six ordinary the council will reconimend and in- suits for tlie same amount of land :
rubbings with other liniment. The most wonderful pain-subduing substam-es struct the parallel streets committee At the morning service In the Methodist
in the world are in Nerviline—that's why it penetrates so quickly, why it in- to find a suitable name for those
stantly cures pain that other remedies can't even relieve. You’ll be surprised streets which at present have no spe-
liow quickly sciatica, lumbago or rheumatism are cured by Nerviline—seems j cial name beyond being designated as 
eimost magical the way R will cure a cold or sore throat. When the chest as side streets In block 8 and block 9.
Is sore and It hurts to draw a long breath, one rubbing with Nerviline to suffi- 1 An effort will be made to secure the 
vient. So highly valued 1s Nerviline by those who use M. that many families j erection of signs on intersecting ■ 
ccnsider It quite as good a_s a doctor for aches, pains and miner ailments of streets, where necessary, 
every kind. 1 The question of the free postal de- j

killed f'herti off. The tree put forth new J 
leaves. If It did not but showed the o'6; 
withered leaves clinging to the brarclt- ,■ 
es it was dead. Doctrines ehould be 
evidence »f a living spirit. Doctrines J 
died, but the truth does not die. Jt ■ 
lived on. J ■

Men needed tr church that will be Æ 
or«n and candid and reasonable, end 
which wofild not grow nervous on the 
announcement of a new truth, but vl 
would a»k: “If that true ? Then It to V 
for me." They needed a churbh that 
would exhibit th? life and spirit "of 

j Jesus, and not Indulge in the luxury .ff . 
speculation, but in the luxury of doing 
gcod.

It ie Impossible in a brief report to 
do Justice to Prof. Bakin’s logical and 
thoughtful Fermons, or to more than 
hint at their devotion and spiritual 
force. Toronto has a great preacher in 
Mr. Browne’s assistant at St. Andrew's. 
Those who also appreciate music will ? 
find a magnificent organ played by a • 
matter, and one of the beet choirs fete, f 
the city.

k
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NEWMARKET. HAVE GRIP ON THE TAXES.

Why Many People Look So Old March 1.—(Special.)—1 tie.
It was due among other things to an 

unreasonable fear of change. It was a 
crime for a growing man to be consist
ent. There was a glorious inconsist
ency In progress. None of them would 
hesitate in -buMne-es about discarding | 
an old form for a better.

owes
the batik, and which ie secured on the 
1907 taxes.

Let knowledge grow from more to 
more.

And ti)ctv of reverence In us dwell. 
That iwind and soul according weli 

May make one musrk' a* before.
But-vaster—

Prof. Eakln quoted. The Bible had 
been taken ae a scientific textbook in
stead of B collection of stories, poems, 
histories, sermons, prayers, aspirations.

■i « P
How Teddy Lost His Pear
They eey a sore com interfered wtth 

hto speed. Always apply Putnam's 
Com Extractor. For fifty years it 
has been curing corns and warts. Put
nam's never falls; une no other.
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BRACELETS
WAN LESS A OO.,

168 Yonge Street

York County
and Suburbs
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